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Excellent service.
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Peln*.Summer Cottage at Jackson's 

known as “Klllarney Cottage,” lately oc
cupied by E. T. Malone, Esq., K.C. Front- 

overlooking Lake Slmcoe.
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E- - BEFDRSet for $13.95 Outposts Draw Closer to. German Line—Troops 
of Dominion Ply Enemy in Cellars With 

Cylinders of Deleterious Gas.
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American and Canadian Au-> 

thorities Are in Harmony, 
Sfays Foster.

a
PPUP

V War • Continues Much 
Longer, ISeutrals Will 

Fight Germany; v

A private of u Manitoba battalion 
who took part the 
Gresn Crassier, and 
the hip by an expk 
that he could, not wa 
a shell hole we’l within the enemy s 
line, nnd lay there tor five days with
out food before he teas able to return 
to our side. He states that night 
alter night enemy working parties • 
were out icpairin,; the damage done 
by our guns and trench mortars.

Get Good Support.
At a time when the German in

fantry is alums» i’J revolt against 
their insufficient cctllliry support, it 
is worth while noting that never be
fore have the relations between the

argams in 
iware

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters In France, 

via Ixmoon, Aug. 31—Watchful wait
ing has; for the moment, followed the 
recent ^intense activity on this part 
of the front. The enemy clings most 
tenaciously to his cellars in L»ens, 
despite the steady pounding of our 

and the fsequent projection of 
Iiariy yesterday morning drums 

of gas were thrown into that part of 
the town In which the cellars are the 
most numerous.
mortally afraid of gas in this form, 
and moat of the prisoners taken tell 
of scrioua lessee from gas

Deplte there losses and the extreme 
difficulty of bringing food and am- . , ,
munition into Lens, enemy working Canadians In the trenches and the 

___ _ parties *ake advantage of every op- go Imera supporting them been so/In-HOT BATTLE OPENS asSf u,*r gg *.
WEST OF VARDAR ITALIANS SMASH FOES

IN DESPERATE TATTLE
Allies Take Additional Prisoners in j Bainsizza Re- 

gion—Carry More Ground on D<s Jïiinating 

Peak oS San Gabriele.!
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the New Schedule * 
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Mops, cotton string I 
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Potency of Commercial The Germans are 125 SpruceCapt Alex- C. Lewis,
Toronto, secretary or the To
ll arbor Commission, whose 

the wounded in

AIIPressure. istreet, 
rontof
name appears among 
this morning's casualty list.

attacks % PS a SUff Reporter.
Ottawa, Aug. 31.—Gir George. Foster, 

minister of trade and commerce, was 
edked by The World tonight .11 the 
Dominion Government would fix 
price tor new wheat to „corr 
with the price fixed by the/United 
State# authorities. The minister said 
lii reply that the subject was1 ohe for 
the board of grain supervisera and 
he would not bej greatly surprised to 
learn that they had taken action to
day, but he had as yet received no 

The embargo on

i
RobertLondon. Aug. 31. — Lord 

Cecil, minister of blockade, today en
dorsed President Wilson's reply to 
the peace proposals of Pope Benedict, 

P. a„d said he was net certain that any 
'further response would be necessary. 
This Is the first official expression 
of opinion In regard to the presi
dent’s note from any of the allies.

“The president’s note is a very 
said the
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.79 331Potato Ricers. To- msgniflccnt occurrence.” 
minister in his weekly interview with 
the Associated Press. “It thrilled us 
,n over htre, and ihe opinions which 

expressed by representatives

mm
111.25 Bulganans s Attack French, 

Suffering Severely From 
Keen Reception.

Ivor Polish, a very 
in paste form, 8 oz. 

0- 16 oz. bottle, 35c. 
Metal Polish, 14-pint 
.........10
Knife Sharpeners, will 

s on a dull knife in a 
mal value, today.. .29 
-loor Wax, 1 lb. cams,

SÜ official notification.
the export of wheat, he slid, would 
continue.

The subject was 
^UMa-arfterrnobn. when

CaTted^attentton to the .tact that the 
mgximuhr price for No. 1 Northern of 
#2.40 applied only to wheat in store 
and expired today. He wanted to- 
know what the government Intended 
to do about fixing a maximum and - 
minimum price for the cro'p of 1917- 
He .also suggested that the govern
ment fix a price for flour as well as 
for wheat. .

Sir George Foster said in. reply that 
the Canadian and American authori
ties would work I.n harmonious co
operation: The American authorities, 
he understood, had fixed a price of 
|2.20 for No. 1 Northern, No -doubt 
both governments would soon fix a 
maximum price foretooth wheat and 
flour. The Dominion. Government, m 
fixing a price for the month of Aug
ust for wheat in store, was compelled 
lh a way to go it blind because the 
United State» congress had not pass
ed the necessary legislation for flxi 
lng1 prices on their side of the line 
Thia/led to higher 'prices prevailing 

„ In-The United. States for a time, than 
'..tils maximum price fixed in Canada, 
and required an embargo on exports 
h om Canada. The wheat was mainly 
In the hands-of grain dealers and he 
did not think they were entitled to a 
great deal of sympathy If they got 
a little less than they might have ob- 
tairyd by shipping their wheat to 
the United States.

Mr. Wright OMuskoka) took oxcep- 
the house 

be making a profit of 
flour. He saiil wheat 
ihel and required five 

wheat to make one barrel

l heard .■■■■■■
of allied countries were equally warm 

| and a.ppi eciaUye. I am certain that 
of the allies would be able to

HgHi |;S
up in the hquse 
Hon. Frank Oliver

||||||||:|gl

_____________________ _________________________
B latest photograph of Gèn. Sir Julian Byng. until recently In command 

^front. talking with two of his staff officer?. X

none
frnprovo upon it, and l^am not cer- 

■ t.-un that any further rqply will be
e necessary.

Paris, Aug. 31.—The following offi
cial communication was issued by tire 
war office this evening:

“No infantry action took place dur
ing the day. The .cannonade 
rather spirited in the région of C“rny 
(Aligne front) and on the right bank 
of the Meuse and also to the north o. 
Hill 344 (Verdun sector).

“Army of the east, Aug. 30: 
the day several violent engagements 
occurred at Srka di Legen (west of 
the Vardar River) and in the hilly ra
tion. to the west of Monaet-ir. At krka 
di Legen two strong Bulgarian attacks 
which had been successful; during the 
night th gaining a foothold in some 
elements of our advanced xtrenehes, 
were repulsed almost complètely by 
our counter-attacks, which lasted until 
daybreak. The enenny continued his 
attacks during the day but was every
where repulsed. In the region w.-stof 
Monte Peak troops from Seres entered 
the advanced positions of the- enemy 
and captured a score of

of Monastir and Dolran tt.e 
violent on both

not appear to me to be 
sistent as betweex tne 

economic

I “’i here doeaj
! ( anything Incifn 

f president’s note and the 
f policy of the allies as declared at the 
* .Parts conference- The resolutions of 

the allies were purely de 
measures ancr In no way aggre

“They had in view thé necessity 
restoring the economic life of the 

ea after tiie war and protecting 
ourselves against any aggressive and 
militarist commercial policy which 

| i might be pmsued by our enemies 
B.-after the war, and German senepres 
Is lor driving tnelr aides Into a central 
t . European commercial bloc show that 
t such a policy Is a real danger. We do, 
I Indeed, hold that in this struggle 
I economic considerations are as. vital 
(' as pure,y military and naVal mea- 
I sures. We have to maintain and fos- 
I ter the economic strength of those 
I who are fighting the central powers 
I- quite as much as we have to organize 

our armies and navies.
F “We allie» also believe that we are 

right in attacking the economic 
i strength of our enemies with every 
! Weapon at our command. That is 
I why we rejoice at the vigorous pol

icy wh.ch the 'United States is pur- 
I suing in regard to exports and other 

matters. Depend upon it, there Is no 
I more potent weapon with which to 

bring home to Germany the wicked- 
1 ness of her militarist leaders than to 
I - show her that wab does not pay even 
K to the strictest commercial sense.
■ Germans are fond of boasting of their
■ war maps and pointing to the terri- 

t tories which they have overrun. They 
I forget that in the pursuit of their 
f militarist policy and their contempt 
' for all International 
j rights of non-combatants and neu

trals, they have arrayed against
I themselves forces whose commertial 

_ * and financial resources are immeas
urably greater than their own.

"Hardly a week passes 
some Indication that even these na
tions which still remain neutral, are 
getting to the end of their patience. 

| It Is scarcely extravagant to say that 
if the war goes on many months 
longer the central - powers will find 
literally the whole of the rest of the 
world arrayed in arms against them.”'

6'.49 str^^^-of 'Æira °^e,e”p2
^ntCrofo«^

!>“ Morethtehan 600 capered 636 ^era inking 12 

additional Austrian prisoners and five “^.^"^^^f^^rioleffi^nti-air-

Kj- ss;„b"i02,8l"?1u,s

of'Wheatland Flow to Be Stabilized and
_No More Speculation Allowed.
consolidate the * possession of some the Auetrlans and released our men. 
heights and to rectify our line. We capturing some of ttyy enemy.------------
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Wheat Will Be the Big
Barometer of Business
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iding stove pipes, quick 
res a high permanent 
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ieh Stain, 59o Quart— 
•nlshes with one appll- 
nak, golden oak, dark

4 Varnish, clear varnish 
odwork and furniture, 
ind high gloss finish, 
h day bargain, quart, .62 
/ax, easy' to apply and 
v. Regularly <45c. . lb:
. lb...V......................... <33
Ushes, 39c—3 
Securely bo

The beat of Canadian and American business Is to be timed to the 
price of wheat; and the price of wheat has been fixed ^ ^Z.^to the 
Goremment’s food controller; and the price in Canada will fall Into the

^“Vhe Americans have fixed the price of No. 1 #° bittor ) wîîfbe

and our wheat of equal class (perhaps a little harder and 
$2 20* and all other and cheaper wheats in proportion. We cannot sell 
out wheat Into the States; but as there will be only -bufTe”'Zh|t^' 

tscof Great Britain (for herself and allies) and of the United States, 
the DricVto the farmer ought to be on a level in both countries for cor
responding grades. Perhaps the respective demands for cattle feed (made
from wheat In grinding) may cause some varl^i.®“ “ 1^d^orthé 
but the tendency will be to maintain an equilibrium on -fcbth sides of the

WHICH WOMEN TO VOTE 
IN FEDERAL ELECTIONSthe region 

can nonaxle was very vie 
sides.” v

ernmen
license shipments to

SAVE OCEAN TONNAGE

British Order Not to Lessen Fopd 
Shipments, But Will Sys

tematize Them.

Government, to Consider Bill That May Enfranchise 
All Females or Only Those Related 

to Soldiers.
ratiî«E™ SLSSdCîtr'ï.t, ..... y.«.,

C.JlVn 5,ln "art Bitting In Winnipeg -o-ld It. prlee. In Un. will, th, 

work of Mr. Hoover’s organization in the States.
Therefore the price

wide,3-jfloh
usd. tlon to changes made In 

that millers 
36 a barrel 
cost $2.40 
bushels y 
of floury

/!S'

Clearance of 
ks, $4.95

.>k

male next of kin at the soldiers should 
be enfranchised. ,

Interesting proposal 3rHSr HEto fore^l advance* In prices later on. The whrat

until gome enterprising mind finds a way to beat the J®hn Bull,
Uncle Sam and Jack Canuck are framing up to squeeze <^ut undue profit, 

forestalling and the like. ^

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Aug. 31.—Women for the 

first time will vote in a federal elec- 
,when the government goes to the 

country on some unstated date after 
the dissolution of partiament. The 
franchise bill, which will be lntf° 
duced sometime next week, 
dude a provision for votee for

all women will get tne 
has not yet been 

likely .will he de-

B OtUwI, RAugrtesi.—Organizing the 

empire’s resources in food and other 
necessary commodities, and organiz
ing the transportation of It across 
the seas. Is engaging the attention of 
the authorities in the Old Land and 
also in the new lands. The detail of 
the organizing is occupying the at
tention of the Canadian Government 
to a greater extent probably than any 
other corner of the British Empire.

This is the meaning of the order 
received by cable, that food will only 
be imported Into Great Britain linger
license- ... ,

It is learned that there will be 
diminution in the importation of food 
supplies by Great Britaiiv All it 

that Importation will be

' Frank GlKeri But most dt 
eat was bought by the millers

HiStill another
that British women, that is women 

who are native* of any portion or 
the British empira should he given

Whât will be done regarding this 
cannot toe stated until the cabinet 'has 
had it under discussion. Possibly it may 
be under review, tomorrow. Now that 
the Canadian Northern legislation has 
been disposed ot, so far as the com
mons is concerned, the government 
win have a better opportunity of giv
ing the matter adequate consideration. 
This Is not the only important feature 
of the franchise bill which will have to 
be decided. There Is the question ol 
the alien enemy vote. Many members 
of parliament are opposed to grant- 

to citizens of alien enemy 
, Others just as strongly 
the elimination from the

n St. Windows. i was
at $1/26.

Mr.I Wright admitted this, but 
argued that, the millers took their 
chance In buying large quantities at 
$1,25. The wheat might have gone 
down Instead of going up.

Can Çxport Flour, \
Mr. Knowles ! (Moose Jaw) ; conn 

plained that the fermer» were not 
allowed to export their wheat to the 
United States, but the millers were 
allowed to export, their flour, 
could see no justification for limiting 
the price the farmer -should get for 
his wheot 
the price
flour. The government was ^evidently 
trying tp' help the miller at the ex- 
tense of the farmer and without the 
slightest regard for the consumer. He 

-.allenged the government to . point 
a tingle reduction In fepd prices 

accomplished by the food côotroller.
Sir George in reply repeated hi# as- 

surance^that the price ot wheat and 
floor alike would be regulated by the v 
Canadian and American Government»? 
working In co-operatio!), 
controller would then have a 
chance to exercise his powers, 
this time he had been busy collecting , 
Information upolaswhlch he might aet 
hereafter. ™

There is little doubt but that the 
price for wheat hereafter will be the 
same on both sides of the line, Mr. 
Oliver objected this afternôo 
No, 1 Northern In Canada-was

tlon
law and the y

gfflfj-
h5

SS
-

y
But whether 

vote or what women 
decided. It very " 
elded within the next day or two 

The Conservative caucus on Wed 
nesday discussed proposals for a fran
chise bill, and the various views ex
pressed will'he considered 'by the gov
ernment and definitely passed upon.

One proposal which found very much 
favor was that the vote should be 
«tended to the mothers, sisters and 
daughters oi soldiers, provided they 
are of age, of course.

Another proposal was

without
So wheat starts ctf at $2.20 a bushel tor No. 1 n®rth1^i Jnl” Jin  ̂

proportion. Flour will have to go the same road. Mixing will be

- 8And the^anadian western farmers’ with an average price of,
, »! AX--1- and with an average of 14 bushels to the acre, will
take in $25 an acre' and the westerner with 100 acreq will take in $2500; 
^nd it he haî 200 ac^ he will take in $5000! And the Mg farmers pro-

ÎK i
mad

He

Tourisf'Trunks of a
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one a Bargain. Sopie 

mice. Today, each, 4.95 
t black walrus grain/ 
ass lock and catches, 
nd inside pocket. Sizes 
es. Regular priced to 

■p.,.1.98 
r fibre, with' b-ass lock, 
handle and reinforced 
straps. Today.........  -98

•/no
placln® no limit upon 

miller could get for his
arid 

the imeans Is , 
systematized. There will be control 
of cargoes. The most necessary 
things will be given preference in 
cargoes, so that tonnage will not be 
utilized for less necessary things, 
shipowners wl 1 not be able to take 
oh cargoes without authority, and the 
British ocean transportation resources 
will thus be reduced to a perfect sys-

SOLDJERS’ FRANCHISE.

Military Voters Act Passed Without 
Debate and Goes to the Senate 

Next Week.

portionately. ______________
But what about wheat here In Ontario? Our good fall wheat Is ctSae 

In ouallty with Manitoba hard, say $2-a bushel; and 25 bushels to thr 
acre wüî give our farmer $50 an acre, something better than he has known « 
for a longtime And we will have a lot of this $50-an^cre wheat.\^

■"“‘"wdh.s.’i’.t rb’.‘b.f ».» i«^,*-ln/'

And all the other grains are to be pretty much In proportion. And 
western3 Canada and eastern Canada have on the whole a fa r cro9, and 
Be farmers will have, a lot of money coming to them, and later on foC
di8tfl2lTrr ‘fVu^mîtoran he keS huJy grinding out flour and feed^

But we’re not going 7o worry about him; we’re going, to have 
anfafr Price foro^rfarmertanda reasonable price for our Own consume^, 

and our ally consumers. ,

only course 1®^ to follow the lead of the United States and make
^«dTanlric^ conform' within reasonable limits to those established

there' h. Were Influenced to a great extent by ruling
, United States as was evidenced yesterday In Winnipeg, ^hereprices In the Fnlted States, as was e bushel from the. high

No. 1 °oH;hem,J.LnS da?at $2 40 in s^pathy with thé fixing of the 
prlS of American No. 1 northern ’ wheat at $2.20 per bushel by Food

Controller Hoover 
The other 

from $2.37 to 
to $2.02;

ing votes 
extraction, 
object to

that the fe- 1 franchise of any citizen.

.

€- up

allies expect drive
FROM SEA UPON RIGA

Ottawa. Aug. 31—The , house of 
commons this afternoon gave à third 
reading to and passed the military 
voters act. There was practically 
no discussion, and the bill parsed 
without dissent. It will be considered 
In the senate next week. -

tem
The system will go Into effect at 

once and an immense saving in ton
nage is anticipated as well as a, more 
effective food supply.

The food 
tottter 
Up to

ui k

f
“Western front: The fusillades haw 

_ intense south of Lake Na 
the direction of Vilna, anc

London. Aug. Sl.-Having failed In 
attacks by land to break the 

_ front and capture Riga, Rus
sia's principal naval base on the Bal-J Krevo.
!. S.P. nnsaibility that the Germans “Rumanian front.
1 ’ nt nrenartng for an offensive by south of Ocna and Ireshti the enem: 
are now prep f ecast in the man- attacked, but was repulsed. Repea- 
lan p" { their torpedo boat destroy- ed enemy attacks at the Village o^
rVereTftdjac^ watera TnTTn -
a^att^r Gulf of Riga it- pulsed with

S6lf' airplanes have winged there is nothing new to report.
the waters of the “Caucasus front: Our detachments 

bombs. Ninety of after dispersing an enemy reconnais 
loosed Thursday nance west of Lake Woeribar, retiree 

to Aseribad with some prisoners.
“On the Baltic Sea for the pas: 

week the enemy has shown increasec 
About forty enemy borne

THE C.P.R. WILL BE CANNY
Reduced been more

all their 
Russian

rc-cz, in _
in the region between Smorgon anc 5

and Birthstone Rings 
deduced.
ild Rings with birth- 
month, in secure i claw

Gold Birthstone R
and In all sizes.

b with. genuine hand 
ell cameos in 'solid" 10k 

broad oval 
.................1.9b

Special to The Toronto Worlt). instance, and they are a very large body
Ottawa, Aug. 31.—One of the questions' | and well represented in

States and in Great Britain, also in Can- 
i ada. got it into their minds that the 

clans I# the attitude of Lord Shaugh- , Canadian pecific management in Mont-
nes®y and the Canadian Pacific Railway rea] decided to fight public owner-

ship, they might get somewhat distrust
ful of their investment and might slip 
quietly oufc whereas. If the Canadian Pa
cific magnates have the wisdom to more 
or less accept the situation it is more 
than likely that Canadian Ratifie stock 
will hold at least above 150 for some time 

With a big fight on It might

In the regioi n that 
higher

wtoeat than No.-1 Northern ■ lh. 
nlted States, and therefore ought : 

to bring a better price. But Sir George 
Foster said that there had been a 
change In the grading of American ‘ 
wheat v

GET PROPERLY HOTTED/'

\ybÜe you are in Toronto get your 
"man’s hat at Dineen’a—the most ver
satile hat store in Canada. Exclusive 

most famous

the United
NOx i 
grade 
thé U

now egltating * the minds of the politt-.95
Inga

circle and the City of Montreal generally 
toward public ownership movement of a 
Canadian 
Railway System 
realization by the Borden Government^ 
and thè attitude of the same element to
ward the progressive clauses in the new 
Canadian RaMxvay Act, both of which 
measures have still to pass the Canadian 
Senate. Tlx-re are those here who think 
that Lord Shaughr-essy and his friends 

net care to antagonize the progres- 
alve ideas of the Province of Ontario

National Transcontinental 
r.ow und4r process of

Forty enemy 
their flight over 
gulf, dropping 
these missiles were
upon Russian warships and harbor 
works, and raids also were earned out 
against Islands in the gulf. "What 
damage. If any, resulted is not stated 
in the Russian official communication.

Neither the Russian nor Berlin ,war 
office has announced the recommence- 
meTt ot infantry activity in the 
marshy ground west of Riga, where 
recently the Germans made advances, 
altho Berlin says that northwest of 
Dvinsk, In the region of Illukst, the 
Russians have taken the offensive and

carrying out raiding operations age.^1,^0 on the other sectors of “The appearance of enemy torpedr
£• rïF h“ ch“,“ r„vn=1^6,25’,s,,',^u’;ri,

^ long or 
. special., i 
Rings set with Pe^^j

y\e Cameo RingA, set
r-ach end of cameo, or 

only. To-
............3.95

agents for the worlfl-s 
hatters.. T ' *
‘ g tturday Is feature day for genu
ine Londorl tnade Christy#, the re
doubtable hard felt, otherwise the 
reliable “Christy Stiff" New 
st T“s regular* three-fifty, for #2.65.

An imposed soft felt, injhe «eason- 
able colors, fa'l^yles and weights, 
also a three-fifty value for $2.66. 

JâiThé Italian iarblslo, new styles, 
4g'j colors—aj genuine fine texture 

I'allan felt. Regular five dollars for
Vast properly hatted w 

Dineen’a,

to wenxe. 
go lower.

So speculators here and investors else
where and especially that enterprising 
class of speculators who are still free 
to play the New York market to stocks 
might ta ko advantage of the opportunity 
to bear values. And the Canadian Pa. 
cific is a very good mvestment at its 
price today. But its big men must 

What is more likely 
to happen Is that Lord Shaughnessy will 
give out a disclaimer of any intention 
to antagonize the public opinion of Can
ada and especially of Ontario and the 
west- The Canadian Pacific picks up most 
of Its money In Ontario and In the west, follow*»

figure cameo activity. „ _ t
carriers and battleplanes have carnec 
out a series of raids on various islands 
in the Gulf ot Riga and at the en 

to the Gulf of Finland, drop

*1
‘•Should the Canadian price for Canadian No. 1 northern be .fixed at 

t.. f,-,.re as the American?” Mr. Watts was asked.
the ^certafnlv not lower, and If anything higher.” was his reply,

Tust how" the fixation of prices would affect the Ontario new Jail and 
snrlng wheat local grain men were not in a position to say. as‘there has 
only been a small amount of the new fall wheat come on the market as.

According to the price committee of the Toronto Board of Trade, the 
price is still nominal, but sales have taken place at from $2.16 to $2.20

neI" Winnipeg. Aug. 31.—A meeting of the fuÏF^boald 

-nuervisors for Canada-xrill be held In Winnipeg Thursday. Sefc 
fix the prices and policy for the 1917 crop.

to Rings, cameo sur- 
h-Is, securely set, In 10k
................................. .-. ...4.95
n’e Signet Rings, plain 

U including engraving,
.........2,95

L H Oriental Cultured
|n plain or engraved 
Irwest designs. Regu- 
llO.OO. I Clearing today 

......... ..........3.00 to 5.00

fall
trance
ping about ninety bombs on ships o- 
the fleet and on harbor works. Ou» 
naval airmen ha»d a series of engage 
ments with the enemy, ip the cours- 
of which we suffered no loss or dam

and the Canadian west in regard to the 
public ownership of railways, hydro-elec
tric ptw-er and muricipal rights as against 
the Invasion of private corporatlosia : and 
that they- will refrain from any undue 
Influence among the senators, to put that 
honorable bedy put of touch with the 
prevailing sentiment of Canada, even if 
that sentiment should be unacceptable to 
the eorporatlcnlsts of. Montreal. For, If 
the holders of Canadian Pacific stock, for

-

go cannj

of grain 
6, 1917. te

We you are
140 YoageIn Toronto.
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MEN’S STATEMENT

At♦ - "*

end

BRIGHT BOYS
Need Bright Clothes

\ Fanners' Dairy Say Trouble is 
DtieToProfessional

iT Î

Unionists.
1 I t A I
f REG.-AG^OEFl,

MILKMEN REPLY

1State They Will Continue the 
Fight for Increased 

Wages. Oh Joy! OH Boy!u
. V

Where Do We Go From Here?” ,J \ I Commenting on the reports in yes
terday’s papers regarding trouble be
tween the Farmers’ Dairy and the 
union of drivers, ft. D. Hughes, gen
eral manager of the dairy, made the 
following statement:

“While the newspaper reports would 
Indicate trouble and dissatisfaction 
with our drivers, this is not fchie case. 
Our employes are entirely satisfied, 
and not one man has expressed any 
Intention of going on strike, or of sup
porting the union, 
grettaible affair has been caused by 
the ’professional’ unionists who wish 
us to accept their word as law.

"Some of the statements given to 
the press were absolutely tfai^e., For 
last week the average wage warned 
by our men was over $22.00. This Is 
4. higher rate of pay than the union 
asks. As to the hours of work—men 
who reach the dairy as early as U-30 
or 11.45 at night, do so for their own 
convenience. Our drivers do not leave 
the dairy until after midnight, and 
many of them have left for home by 
10 o’clock in the morning.

“Some days ago we received a letter 
from Mr. Cox, business agent of the 
union, asking for a meeting with a 
delegation on the morning of Friday 
the 2lst. Because of this, the trouble 
Wednesday night caught us unpre
pared. But we are deeply indebted! to 
our drivers, who stood loyally by us, 
and resented the interference of the 
union men who tried to .prevent them 
going to their work. The attitude of 
our employes is ample proof of their 
satisfaction with the treatment we 
have given them.”

Drivers Hold Meeting. /
A meeting of the milk drivers, dairy- 

meii and chauffeurs was held in the 
Labor Temple yesterday afternoon» fol
lowing which a press committee, con
sisting of J. H. IPrevoet, president of 
the union; R. A. Cox, business agent, 
and J. D. 'Bull, a trustee, made the fol
lowing statement to a reporter for 
The Worldt

‘The men at their, meeting decided 
unanimously to carry on the strike 
against the Farmers’ Dairy, and -wish 
to correct some statements made In tile 
announcement of the company. There 
Is trouble between the Farmers’ Dairy 
and their employes. Th^ wagfe of $22 
a week, which In the announcement 
is said to be a higher rate of pay 
than the union asks, is three dollars 
below the minimum wage that we are 
asking for. Our minimum is $25 a 
week, or $20 a week and three per 
cent, on sales. Up to one week ago 

schedule of the Farmers’ Dairy 
$12.60 and two per cent., with a 

guarantee of $16 a week.
“In addition to this a man was 

raised one dollar a year. The men 
do have to reach the dairy before mid
night in order to get their routes de
livered in time. On Tuesday last the 

"mein were granted by the dairy $15 a 
week and three per cent., the dairy 
thereby recognizing that the wages 
previously paid were too low.

“The men, at the meeting, expressed 
.absolute confidence in their commit
tee, and are determined to carry on 
the strike until the Farmers’ Dairy 
decognize our union. We are willing 
to meet with the company at any 
time, if they so desire,” said the 
spokesman of the committee.

^ \ *

Not necessarily bright from
the standpoint of color, but 
in effective characteristics 

v of our newest models and
Toronto is full

'SX
to the nearest "His Master eVoioç^ 
to select our new records from the

dealer 
6* of li >

J

September 
Vidtor Records

I1 # !..

II %-

IThe entire re-c*
JUSOUT TOD AYpatterns, 

of bright boys and a host of 
them are clothed at our big 

One lady told us

■
t

Popular Songs and Instrumental Selections 
90 cents for lMnch, dosM« aided 

Goodbye Broadway, HoDo France )
, American Qgartrt I t«u 

Where D. We Go From Here? f “
J

.x
X\ pai

•i

- .American Qpartet 
Along the Wn to Welfcilri Peerless Quartet 
MyTLwaë (You’re Catling Me)

store.
only last week that she could 
buy cheaper . priced boys' 
clothes than ours but none

rip î

}'! ;
Orpheus Qpartst

'Cone Over Has*, It's • Wonderful Place ) 

da Jones-BiSy Murray 5
T

/
* MoiCee Trio \ imjs 

McKoeTno/18” >

Delightful Dance Records^
BO cents lor 16-toch, dooble-etded

%. >

The kfimcleol Lose 
Gevette (Rendes-vous)V \n for

Si Ai

j i

with the wearing qualities 
and the looks that ours have, 
furthermore she said, “I 
have cleaned and pressed 
Arthur’s suit up a great 
hnany times and it still looks 
nice com pared with the oth'ër 
boys I see, who wear cheap 
makes.”

Xf i

re tosdhy Kao—Medley ChxvStep ~ )
Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra I | jggf

Joseph CL Smith's Orchestra j

#■
ZiegWdF

;!;F
\ i

$150 tor U-toch, double-sided 
Midnight Frolic—Medley Fox Trot WV i Ir Conway's Bland
Indiana—Medley One-Step Conway's Band 
Mother, Dime end Yen—Medley Fox Trot
I Ain’t Get Nobody-Medley&T%t* B““1

i ï
I ■m i

m, ;j/ J 33646j
■ Conway's Band J hiII s.-e 88.;À

('A few of die Red Seal Records
The Song that appeal* to all 

Keep the Home Fires Burning McConflBck 64696 
Aloha Oe 
Wine. Women

There are nearly 85 others to choose from
■ ' ' ’ - | ><

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice" dealers*
> !.. .... .

■ Write for free copy of 530-page Musical En
cyclopedia listing over 9000 Victor Records,

i i vidMl"’
' » 1 636II y Alma Clock 74534 V 

Frieda Hem pel 86566f iy s
>In /»

.1.If Il 4f
x; sit'' **rî»
f'S r :VOJ

.Tit)*, ir' ioi
• V :

6 ■* .BY

ablIt’s A Positive Fact ... o’elt
v lH/

It --L :

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.■ 18 A good suit is the cheapest 
in the end, and we tailor 
real worth into our ^uits 
which give them the staying 
power that is so absolutely 
essential in Boys' Olotheè.

Out" New Fall Suits are here, 
"dandies” too, A1 values at $6.50, better at $7.50, 
still better from $8.50 to $12.00 and the best money 

< can buy from $13.50 to"$18.00. Then too, we keep 
every size right up to the big, big ones, so bring in 

. your bright boys and let us take care of their cloth
ing needs, both in Suits and Overcoats.

NOTEi-We can make an extra Pair of Pants for any 
suit we have in stock if you need them.

bin<
LIMITEDI' MONTREAL ■piX

90 Lenoir Street 
*His Master’s Voice” Toronto* Dealers

I

IF in
fit:
ofI I MASON A RISCH, Limited 

230 Yonge Street 
HEINTZMAN A CO.,

THOS. S. BEASLEY 
2501 Yonge Street 

FRED TAYLOR 
290 Danforth Ave. and 

192 Main St., Eaet Toronto 
GEORGE DODDS 

193 Danforth Ave. 
NATIONAL FÜRNITURB 

• ; i- CO
925 Bloor St. Weet

:i \

sty]Limited
196 Yonge Street 

R. S. WILLIAMS A SONS, 
Limited

whi
SCORE'S “BALACLAVA” SLIP-ON 

A SMART AUTUMN OUTER 
GARMENT.

P'
i

145 Yonge Street 
THE T. EATON CO.,

/ Limited 
190 Yonge Street y ) 

A. R. BLACKBURNS
“ SONS

j
i/ t -,

The "Balaclava” has style and qual
ity merit in every line Jn the design 

and stitch in the making— 
designed by our own de
signer from Individual 
measures. Made in splen
didly generous proportions 
from the finest of Import
ed English, Irish and 
Scotch woolens, in a rich 
color and pattern assort
ment, Including 
slate, blue-grey, heather 
mixtures, greeny - tints, 
tawny browns, and in r the 

quieter plain colors, including west of 
England coverts. A distinctive gar
ment and a seasonable mention of it 
to a clientele of discriminating dress
ers.' The autumn weight “Balaclava” 
sells for $30. R. Score & Son, tailors 
and haberdashers, 77 King street west.

■ ■ !
T. SMITH 

438 Bloor 8fc Weet 
J. A. SOLOMON 
"2066 Queen 6L Eaet 

STANDARD M.USIC

El R -j1x Cn480 Yonge Street 
D. DANIELSON 

684 Queert- St. Weet 
A PARKDALE VICTROLA

Xs81
PAUL HAHN A CO.,

717 Yonge Street

i -' 70a &X HOUSE
184i/fc. Queen St. Weet 

NAHONAL PIANO CO.
Limited

m-t 8:PARLORS 
Queen 8t. Weetm 1 :.i fii

266-268 Yonpe St I \greys, th<I (
Don’t Forget!

purchase these new records 
but the above dealer* |è

?

Yon cannot 
at any

Remember—There Are No Others!

} ■ / or

£ r
&

r
j

THE ABOVE RECORDS ARE 
PROCURABLE AT. EATON’S

f

h■
Visit the Record Demonstration Rooms, 

i Musical Instrument Department* on the Fifth 
K Floor, where any “Victor” Records you may 
' wish to hear will be played. Leave your name 

P and address, and catalogue of new records for 
each' month will be mailed free.

4a

f
«i

1. V
I

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT TILL 10 The air is still befogged with rompra 
as to what has really happened in Great 
Britain in regard to the meat products 
of Canada. Certainly the British Gov
ernment buying on behalf of itself end 
the allies has ceased more or less tak
ing of Canadian meat products, and ap
parently the great bulk of the trade is 
going to the United States. A despatch 
from London states that the Canadian 
packing companies are sUll selling their 
goods to the dealers -of Great Britain 
and that their representatives in Eng
land are nqw in some kind of co-oper
ation to gdt a statement as to the atti- 

rd Rhondda, the food con- 
gsing department

____  mment, and the,
allies on the question, and It may be 
that it will come out that the prices *re 
higher than can be got in the United 
States and that there Is some superior
ity of American meats o,ver Canadian; or 
rather that there may have been 
carelessness as

b]
V i■I ft OAK HALL, T. EATON C° ™-d* PI

1

I fiV . , ’* pMr. Sheed or the Sh'eed, Thompson 
Company, British agents of the William 
Davies Company, Informs me: “We are 
seeking Information about the cause of 
the stoppage of purchases. AH we know ! 
is we gave our quotation to the,war coo. 
tracts department this month as usual, 
and received no orders. We understand 
this is general wit,h other importing 
houses, therefore we have endeavored to. 
arrange at meeting- of the Canadian im
porters, in order to act Jn comimon, and 

.make a united representation. There 
can be no difficulty over the quality of 
the goods supplied, as It Is unquestioned. . ■ 
The cessation of the government buying 
unaffecte private Importation. This still- jp 
continues freely. We have a number of ;- 
private orders befog executed as usual, 
and we hope, by concerted action, that 
friendly . co-operation with,, the British 
authorities— will remove any difficulties 
hindering the trade.':,

I gather, as a result of the widespread 
enquiries, the entire difficulty ds with 1 
financial authorities here, who are com- ! 
pelled, In distributing orders, to con
sider the facilities of payment. The 
United states Is providing large finan
cial support for the British Government, 
and is able, by loans and advances there, 
to meet the payment for goods supplied,

ing to sell them goods^ td the extent of 
the credits that they gave them. SiXCLOTHIERS m ptude of 

ti oiler, ahd the pu.c 
of the BHtish iGeV

London. Aug. 31—(Special Cable to 1*he 
Star.)—On Wednesday it was reported 
here tha* purchases of ail kinds of Cana
dian products for the government had 
temporarily ceased, and that no further 
orders were being Issued beyond those 
already out. > The greatest reserve is 
shown by all responsible authorities jn

But „ u
short time the situation will be cleared *2 consider their position in
up and the Canadian trade will be re- j,îl$ieaX?ir m,®et and over
stored to the leading position it has C°ni1eT,2'^ simultaneously,
maintained for a long: time Important official negotiations are pro-

• S • ceeding, and the highest authorities Ax-»'
Of course there is s . press the hope and belief that the jftop-

America should in l nâaeîS hav^l[ fhf^riUsV ,StSS*that

wXmvs ?7rl:3rr WsP*
ti^ewhS'ldv^ld U,de moU„ey!0nin o'thS SSSbl?^ ^^"XtaS^h^fs

T. The Handy Store on The Corner bi< fPHONE”

MAIN

jEsrablished 18791

d■■r.

Yonge and Adelaide Streets■
- îj j%
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CANADIAN
MEATS CHECKED

In the London Market, and 
American Packers Get 

the Preference.
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!| SAVE TIME — gHOf WITH A THAN8-

FEB OABD. 1

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS 
Come on Monday-the Biggest Bargain Day of the Y ear

Y

22roctiona may b® Place5* These 
0 lie emptied at 8.20, 9, |0 a.m. 
1, 4 and 4.40 p.m.

j
■

.

6

m
I

Price-attractions in EveryV of Extraordinary 
Department in the Store—a Veritable Autumn 

Festival of “Specials' and “Reductions' 
in New, Seasonable Merchandise— 

Nearly Every Item Half Price 
or Less. ' Come Early 

and Come Often.

The Store's Conveniences
The Waiting and Rest Room, 
Third Floor i the Information 
Bureau and Post Office, Main 
Floor; the Free Fardelling and 
Checking Desk, in the Basement.

\AfE prepay shipping charges 
all orders of $10.00 or 

nearest station in
r! on

over to your 
Ontario and Eastern Provinces, 

both Mail Orders and City

i
iin . s
» ■ ’

fl

on
Purchases.

■/'xl Sunbursts Greatly Reduced, S5.00Pearli Woman’s Sample Suits, $15.75—Many Half Price
. , t oxford suiting, wool poplin, and whipcord are among theFine serge, fancy cheviot Orford suiting. ^ ^ 8uUs belng individual models. All are well

while the styles are too varied for °®s”‘£utrlmmlnge 0f military braid and featuring many novelties in 
lined and beautifully taiored, some ha 8 green, Oxford grey, brown, Burgundy and black. Sam-
SfÏÏi.ba.“.nÆîÆ Monday.

Uc, Helf-Prlc., 5c, 6c, 8e and 12 1-2c A Limit of Two to a Customer.
14-karat Gold Mounts, safety catch and ring so that 

a brooch or pendant Greatly reduced,4? 64 Pearls,
it. can be worn either as 
Monday, each, $5.00.

Alarm Clocks, Specially Priced, $1.00 Each
and with strongly sound-

/■
T-ees and insertions in many attractive imitation Cluny patterns, and of 

suitable for underwear,. or heavy weaves for curtains, bedspreads, 
eta. It is certainly an excellent opportunity to 

: or other purposes, for there are many pretty

I: N \weights
dresser scarfs, table runners, 
procure a supply for any of these 
patterns, and all are half price. , „
” Tjawi m to 2% ins., insertions 2 ins. wide, half price, yard, 5c.

Laces and insertions, 2% ins. wjde. half price, yard, 6c.
Laces and insertions to match, 4 ins. wide, half price, yard, 8c.

ins. wide, half price, yard, 12He.

Handsome Plash Coats at $19.78.
The season’s newest styles in belted and ^«Ke »=to£

also excellent qualities of ' Mack mercerized, and 'trimmings of beaverette and other
of delightful colored silks, Sol sa.Ins, an f slzeg including a special clearance of mtinufac-
fabrlcs; lengths 42 to 48 inches, and a good range oi mmuumg _lTMrd p^,., James Bt.
tureris samples. Monday, $19.75.

Sable Muffs at $25.00-One of the Many Bargains 
" in Moderate Priced Furs

12 only Beautiful Sable Mo«., made in large n^gtossy^’full^d
Natural Brown Dog,Sets, $25*7dimmed at ends. Special. $26.00. , , .

flUffy^a°ltoe Muto/m^e to ‘small pU^ style, resemble white fox. are Ontih.d with closed end and

^ Stales otTo^UnVtomatch. made in crose-AWn effect, trimmed with head and tall at back, tall and

PaWBB£ck™d Cro^Muffa-mad. in pillow style, lined

” * Stole» to match, made in two styles, one in large animal effect, 
heads and tails, lined with silk. Special, $2.46.

Luxurious Hudson Seal Coats, Special, $150.00
There are but nine of the beautiful coats,g1 Hn^^ith^man^sablaxollar and cuffs, and band 

are selected and glossy, coats fashioned rippUng Special, $160.00.
at base of skirt, exquisitely lined with fancy silks. g —Third Floor, Tonge St.

I
ILarge Alarm Clocks, good timekeepers 

ing alarm. Monday, each, $1.00.
- I

I
and Dinner Knives, 6 for $1.00Silver-plated Dessert

toTnoi mough to affect the ,=ri=g qtu-Utieg. Meedey. 6 1er *1.00.

-Dolly Madimf Tableman at Cnatly KelanJ Price.
Tomato Servers, Otit, 75e.
Pie Knives, $1.00.
Sugar Shells, B6c.
Butter Knives, 25c. 

f Pickle Forks, 25c.
Jelly Servers, 25c.
Butter Spreaders, 6 for $1.38.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

t
■t+M and insertions to match, 6 i

Corset Cover Embroidery, 29c Yard
Awiss Muslin and Nainsook Corset Cover Embroidery at a price which 

«JreTco— present cost of production. Fine durable quality, patterned m 
SX open, eyelet designs to a depth of 7 inches, finished witii beading edge 

ribbon, 17-inch width. Price reduced for Montay^rd^c. ^ ^

t
I

Coffee Spoons, 6 for 75c.
Gravy Ladles, 59c.
Cream Ladles, 396- 
Teaspoons, 6 for $1.13.
Dessert Spoons, 6 for $1.25.
Dessert Forks, 6 for $1.25.
Table Forks, 6 for $1.50.
Table Spoons, 6 for $1.50.
Tomato Servers, Silver, 69c.

Hand Bag* and Vanity Puraea, Greatly 
Reduced !,

with silk and finished with wrist cord. Special, 

other In cross-skin, trimmed with
- Silk Remnants,»Half Price and Leaa
-i collection of remnants in almost every weave of silk. PWn eolors and 

fsni eathÏ paillettes, crepe de Chines, taffetas, tamolines, raw rilks satiu de 
rp.t^L ^ messaline. The lengths are from one to six yards, suitable fo 
^.^isto Tkirts, linings, trimmings, etc. Many colors, including some

black. Special price Monday, yard, 89c.

t

im 1
—Second Floor, Albert St.

Boots I Boots 1 Boots I Thousendo of Pairs

5 la to 11. Monday, 8.0O and 2 o clock, $3.95.

svawifrt
Monday, 8.30 and 2 o’clock, $1.75. • 1

*»#• t Y>AAfa tn thrM stvles patent leather, button, dull kid tops; don-

eSFsS&«r?.a£ er -d-” - rari ““
««nss sauvas aLtar.-vus* suawsr.
o’clock, $1.76, —Second Floor, Queen St

m
> H- I

I, 'I t -
Women's Corduroy and Wool Serge Skirts, Clearing at 98c Each

. , f *yie8e akïrts' so if you want to share in this unusual bar- The price wouldn't pay for the making Æfâ*: sklrts „ake a good fall skirt and are in good
gain coime early. That’s the _whole stry.^__ a £ewyin t>r0wii. The serges are in blues and blacks
anMmostiyChsmBU sl«san 400n skirts ’in the lot, Jtqnday clearance price, each, ^ 8c.

I

r i|4 ■ - odd iines taken from our regular stock. The bags are an
I
|

Women’s Taffeta Silk and Serge Skirts at $2.95

a STL2S
colors, k>r in combination—-white, rose, gold, Copen., green —Third Floor, James St.
extra special, $4.95.

Misses’ Autumn Coats, a Monday ‘‘Special” Remark
ably Low at $10.75 \t

A special purchase is alone responsible for tM*oia^^h^ritn^1^rio^B.^bfav*»; ^aletiesf plain and 
and in such variety ! Materials include velours, broadcl SUis, w t y There’s a host of different styles 
fancy plushes, fancy tweeds, chinchillas, corduroys, and fur season’s lines, having huge collars,
and various touches given by their trimm nga AM are cut onMason unes. brown, taupe.

l Sample Suits in a Great Special at $22.80 ,
They are mostly made along t^’^rBd lines coats b.®ingb J'^nd^pocke^^Matertals inciude velours^ 

collars and pockets, skirts fully gathered at ^a‘at ^th ben and p color range includes beetroot,
-M. P&4 to1*0. Special, $2,60.

Taffeta, Poplin and Pailette Silk Dresses SpeciaUyJ^ed at
e,«V!n6delSmr=S*5

buttons; ^aklrta ^pXly Tring^Cofo^nclU^k, navy, Holland blue, green and brown. Size.

UOndMisllTMessaline and Taffeta Silk Skirts, Special, $3.78 ^ ^ ^
Attractive models of splendid quality silks, sh&ed all arou^ wlt^heading '$3.75.

trimmed with fancy pockets and'buttons. Sizes 22.10 28 waist, —Third Floor, Yonge St. ;

:

morocco 
$1.95 to $9.00. .Hand Bags Reduced, Price $1.00

„ p-“
accidental opening of the bag. -Greatly reduced, MomMg, «£5^00^ ^

lers*
x

Four Half Price Items In Fall Millinery

saÿ ,rs“'3hi™5£5: sars*
Monday, half price, $3.75.

Misses’ Tailored and Dress Hats—Comprise the ever-popular large sailor 
inbothstraight and drooping effect3/ tarns tricornes, mushroom and other close

Colored Créât Vella, Half Price
these to be specially reduced on Monday. They are in

». in p*». ».». «M -»

$2.00 each.

i Black and
Dainty Veils are> »s

i:

Sfsses-sïisssi5Ilers % __Main Floor, Yonge St.
some with rolling brims, others

i
Umbrellas, Monday, Half Price, $1.25

mounted. AU are sux caseo. mo j. r —Main Floor, Tonge SL

f
Trimmed and Untrimmed Velvet and Satin Hats—-Manufacturers ’ samples, 

. nrdinarilv sell for three or four times this amount, made up for
nJ^nt wear <ZprisVg saifors, tricornes turbans,and matrons’, shapes in 
Sa-SK'« as well as satin, in black and colors; trimmings of the 
latest vogue. Very special, $1.25.

-

into 14 to 20.

I
1—Second Floor, Yonge St.RE

CO Extra Bargains in Blouses, Half PMce, 98Ç *L$4"°°
For first two items we cannot take phonier maxi orders, t W°«*ty Unes taken from

Lingerie blouses are half price to cause a quick clearance Md: are trlmmed with fine filet laces 
our regular stock, and include American and FreAh models. Many ar fronts, large fancy
and hfnd embroidery, others plainer with üner tucks and^»v«rM^ayf half price, 98c to $4.00. 
collars, also a few In Russian blouse style. A few slight y • habutai silk blouses. They are

Big clearance of Georgette crepe, crepe de Chine, messaline a. large square or convertible
trimmed with beads, silk embroidery or clusters of tucking. 1 variety ot colors to chodse from. 

Others have cross tucking or fronts of solid tucking. A la B 1

Women’* and Children’s Underwear X;
TCmrtan ’« OoTset Covers of fine white cotton, also a few of fine Cotton

%£■ | 5.1
i‘i2 ribiin a,.„i .roe la., ahart ta»
Sizes 34 to 42. Extra special, 23c. ... „ .

the only defect. Sizes 34 to 42 in the lot. Special 29c.
•mrtmpn N Vests of heavy knitted cotton, color cream or white, they have

m. S» '-«-pi,, •- a,
or drop stitches, which are neatly mended. Size Queen gt.

Women's Cashmere Plated Hosiery, 26e

price, Monday, 25e. —Main Floor, Yonge St.

47 dozen
SE

nicely
collars. . „„ ,,-
Monday half price, 60c to to.zb. ., p • SOc

"r,.ÆÏ

collars and long or short sleeves. Many have colored collars of pla n ' exceptional bargain. Many
blue They may be had in misses’, women’s and chil dren’s styles, and are ^lrdPFloor> Yonge St.

Iited
Men’s and Young Men’s Fall Suits, $11.25

moet^tmusuaT
saving of dollars, and a very rare op
portunity for men and young men to 

fail -suit. Tweeds and 
worsteds in medium and dark colors, 
mostly browns and greys, In many 
patterns and,fancy weaves, mixtures, 
stripes and checks. Single-breasted, 
with notch of peaked shaped lapels, 
closely-fitting collar, and the fronts 
of coats are nicely rounded. The 
young men’s j coats are form-fitting 
ar i the trousers nave duff bottoms. 
Vests close fitting, with five buttons. 
Special, Monday, $11.25.

500 Pairs Men's 
Trousers, Mo/iday, at 

« S3.25 Pair
Stripes, email cheeks and fancy 

weaves, in many shades of grey, some 
with brown stripe, and fancy blue 
worsted serges. They, are well styled, 
have 2 side, 2 Mp (many of them

/ 1
¥half price, 60c,

I> - Is! secure a newr IGloves, Half Price
VOn SbI© st 2 o Clock P» M.

Huckaback Towels, 22c Pair
Hemmed Cotton 

Greek Key border designs;
2 o’clock, half pnee, per pair, (For this item

limited.)
Varnish Tile Wall Papers, Half Price

jVof More Than Fifty Soifs to a Customer
American Varnish^ W^gij ^blefo'rb^h- 

, terns, bine, green and bro j,» rubbing a dampd°Xo^Ah“Crfai »T?he paper. Monday, ! o’clock, 

single roll, half price, 12He-

For this item we cannot take phone or
mail orders, quantity being limited.

Women’s Kid Gloves, made with 
-t*0 home fasteners, oversewn seams, 
cord and Faris stitched backs. Colors, 
tan, black or. white. All sizes in the 
lot, but not in each-color. Monday, 
half price and lçss, pair, 47c.

Women’s Short Silk Gloves, made 
with two dome fasten** and silk cord 
backs, double-tipped Mgers. Colors, 
black, white, tan, grey and brown. 
All sizes in black and white, but not 
In all colors. Monday, half price, 
pair, 82c.

Women’s Long Silk Gloves, 23-inch 
length, Mousquetaire style, have dome 
fasteners, double-tipped fingers, and 
Paris-stitched bafcks. Black only. 
Sizes 5H to 8. Monday, half price, 
pair, 60c.

Children’s Short Silk Gloves^ made 
with two dome fasterfers, silk cord 
backs, double-tipped fingers. White 
only. Fit ages 6 to 13 years. Mon
day, half price, pair, 25c.

Men’s ‘ Tan Cape Driving Gloves, 
with lisle thread back, madé with one 
dome fastener, pique sewn seams, and 
self-stitched backs. Monday, half 
price, pair, $1.00.

Men’s Lambskin Gloves, ‘:French 
make,” in oxblood and assorted 
shades of tan. Made with two dome 
fasteners, pique sewn scams, « and 
Paris points. Sizes 7 H to 8 H • Mon
day, half price, pair, 62c.

»r/:. These Bargains I
I
iity;Women’s Imported Velours Coats, 

$14.75

btaek
6 Sol^’ Mriin. This is a special purchase of wool relouer 
coats offered at an exceptionally low price because rn mo COatS there i^ some slight but scarcely noticeable iffper-

Sizes 32 to 42. Very special, $14.75.
—Third Floor, James St.

Women’s Autumn Suits, S12.75
thes^ts^or8 M ^Tfe^^yTp-^da^riyle^d

ïïL-gs ,ta
.*i'“ ' a “ braid trimmed raltara give a smart touch

-s’&rsf sni rras^’MSS&1 K SlS “ -Third Floor. James St.

Whltcwcar,

Misses’ Plush Coats at $25.00" Huckaback Towels, of extra 
36 inches.ARE Vnday, ’ tsize 18 x

coUars and cuffs of imitation beaver or md^kin, others

to 20. Monday, 2 o’clock, very speciaUy priced at $25.00. 
rr —Third Floor, Yonge SL

Women’s All-Wool Serge Dresses, 
$9.50

IN’S
i

ARooms, 
the Fifth 
you may 

■our name 
:cords for

1
t I !

cases
fection.

—Fourth Floor,<

1 On Sale at t O ’dock Monday.
Serge, the popular fabric, is made in the rimght line 

effect, sealed witii Dame Fashion’s approval t^ seaso, 
a shoulder yoke and loosely belted, pleated dress - t 
one style, while others have braided pocketsor fasten 
down the front with “penny” pearl buttons; all sizes, 
special purchase to sell at this pnep, $9.50.

—Third Flo*, James St.

Lace Curtains, Less Than Half Price
Nottingham Lace and Scrim Curtains, 36 to SOtocW

& M lœ* -îü
and all-over effects. Curt six pairs
3THaAd xrtâ * --«V
lees than half price, per pair, $1.69.

.1 Mixed
$ rI *safety hip) pockets, And watch poc

ket. Side straps, belt loops, and bot
toms finished plain. Sizes 32 to 42. 
Monday, special, pair, $3.25.

Men'» Tweed Raincoats, 
$8.78

They are made up in slip-oa style, fit 
close around eollar. Have natural 

‘ width shoulder and the back drapes 
fait Patch pockets with top Japs- 
There are five patterns to choose from, 
checks and fancy mixtures m greys,

' olives and browns ; all .ha™J"T * 
Diaid backs. Sewn and cementea Ç. Sizes 36 to 44. Monday’s
.pedal, ♦8£fiïaia rhwr> Queen SL
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of the willlem 
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Half Price, 18c to $2.00 New York Skirts, Greatly Reduced

dines, brocades aid serges, embodying =0"e?rn!karM« 
features for the fall season. Specially priced for clearance 
at 2 o’clock Monday, $9.75, $13-50 and $16.50.

• r —Third Floor, Centre.

vlN.g«K™.„». ïï2?ï?s!

ssr..as
18c to $2.00.

(For this item we

’“Sr^vÏÏS D»w». .( h«v, taitW votton,Æi n. vest, b-'-y^trt J”’» S 
with button front, or low neck wlth band at the

ar’ÆSbifa ssj' ’sl ft. «5" t

*
—Fourth Floor.

Girls’ Winter Coats, Half Price

of such matoriai a Xre made to fit up around
nêrik^and”have lirgfcollaf^'Others plain or velvet trimmed, 
neck, ananave # patch pockets. Lined through-

Jk T tr ATH M P O. rot^nth good sateen. Sizes 6 to^3. Monday, 2 o’clock, -<r T, 6.A I UIN o u«ts» wp*^$2.50to$7.50. _ThirdFloor>yongeBt.
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!fçw style' Shristv Hats, the famous hard felts, 
made by England’s most famous hatter—the J917 
Falfc-styles ..

Sinnisiak and Uluksak, the two Eskimos arrested in Coronation Gulf, 2700 
miles north of Edmonton, on May 22, 1916, for the murder of Rev. Fathers 
Le Roux and Rouvler. They were found guilty at Calgary tills week and sen
tenced at Edmonton to be hanged. Next day their sentences were commuted 
to imprisonment for life, but it is probable they will be released and sent back . 

to their homes in the Arctic.

il z 1û 2.65 .*1V
>

In Soft Felt Hats, Fall Weights, an imported 
English make, in the seasonable colors, the latest 
touch of style-pralso a regular three-fifty value, 
for

X/ i
AU-EIGHT WITNESSES 

REVEAL NOTHING
"Who went first?" asked the crown. 
"Aeselstlne,” was the reply.
“Had Asselstine been drinking?" 
"Yes,” said the witnese.
“What next?"

/'j I I1
, f 1
in h

<*■

2.65n
I

“Mhcauliffe and Smith were lying on 
the floor. The body was slightly in 
the shadow, 
there was a man huirt. and he went 
over and placing his left hand under the 
head, turned the face to me. I knew 
then that it was Dr. MacRobbie.”

‘What did Asselstine say?”
"He stood 

hand isTall 
hurt.

T. Tusoi 
, Thomas; 

Johnston
These hats are leaders at the Dineen store to-day. 
Visitors to the Exhibition are invited to compare 
values. They cannot buy hats of a similar quality 
in tlieir; home towns,for any approach to this $2.65 
price.

«■ Z
No Sensational Disclosures 

in Mystery Surrounding 
Death of Physician.
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n
up and said, ‘Look, my 

over blood; be must be111 mRESUMES TONIGHT
Head Near Iron Rods.
witness confirmed previous 

statements to the effect that) the head 
of the dead man was about an Inch 
from a number of iron rods piled on 
the floor, but .he could not «wear as 
to whether there were one » or two 
pools of blood. While Asselstine was 
ringing Bell up the witness went to 
his residence to procure some lea 
When he returned Dr. Lange was 
working on the body, 'having been 
brought there bv Bell.

At this point C. W.: Bell,, counsel for 
Smith and Soott, drew attention to the 
fact that the position of Soott waa 
such that anyone passing him might 1 
easily have fallen forward into, the I 
room where the body of the doctor 
was found.

Doman’s evidence also brought out 
the point that when he first saw the 
body of the doctor there appeared to 
be some life left. H* stated that both 
Bell and Hynes had touched the body. I 
besides Asselstine. . I

The
Witnesses Show Remarkable 

Lack of Memory and Rile 
Crown-Attorney.

j.ft
- &

!Hamilton, Saturday, Sept, 1. — De
spite the fact that eight witnesses 
were called at the adjourned inquest 
last night. Into the death of Dr. Doug
las G. MacRobbie,. nothing of a sen
sational nature was diisclosed, and no 
further light was thrown on the mys
tery surrounding the tragic endl of -the

>

i
fll)

' ‘

I prominent physician. The inquest will 
be resumed again to-night.

The evidence of Herbert Asselstine, 
who was the first to find, the body,
"and Harry Bell, whom the former first 
notified, was checked up by Crown 
Attorney Washington from sworn 
statements made by them at the first William Hynes, who walked to the 
inquest. Asselstine proved once again company with Dornan, eubstantiat- 
that he toad an extraordinarily poor e“ the former's evidence in every de
memory, while the latter recounted He stated that the body appear-
about the same story as he told when P“ to_be orK Rs right side, and
In the witness box the first time. " Bell and.

Some New Evidence. 11 aIa0-
Most of the evidence was new, but 

had no connection with the finding of 
the body. It dealt principally with 
the movements of the men previous to 
the finding of the body and the cries 
that were heard to Issue from the 
Crescent OH Company on the night 
of the tragedy.

The other wftpeesee called were 
Mrs. Harry Blackwell, 137 West Can
non street; Mrs. Baker, 83 East Bar
ton street, and her 13-year-old eon; V.
S. Scott, 407 Caroline street; Ernest 
Theobald, 246 York street; Benjamin 
Fowler, 267 West King stneet, an em
ploye of the Crescent Ofl Company;
Edward Dornan and Herbert Dornan, 
of the Royal Oak Hotel, and William 
Hynes.

*1
Vi .I . \8 ti
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S.( * 1/, n
ine had touchedI A

/,Body Turned Over.
"When Bell touched the body what I 

happened?" asked the crown.
"It seemed to turn over on Its back, 

or else it fell over,1* replied the wit
ness.

Here Coroner McNichei questioned 
the witness as to whether their 
or two pools of blobd: 
t, “Don't know if thenl-Wero two pools.
It might have been ottlyl-one large one." 
--piled Hynes.

Herbert Dornan, also of the Royal Oak 
Hotel, Said that he knew Dr. MacRdbhde 
by eight and that the four men had been 
together on the Sunday of the tragedy. 
They went out together and appeared 

b® ln. tbe best of humor. Dr. Mac
Robbie had not been drinking, but the 
other three had, he said.

Asselstine Recalled.
Asselstlne’s reappearance in the box 

caused the spectators in the crowded 
court room to sit up and take notice. He 
was even more evasive in replying than 
at the opening inquest and refused to 
answer several questions which would 
have made him contradict hie previous statements.
. improved , snyr said thecrown with a emile, -u r 

Asselstine only nodded-

couMa^Sr-" eaJd Aseelrt,ne‘ al*d the
,,3?u, sai5 other night that 
didn t lay hands on the bodv 
et fJ? 1° that?” asked the crown. .

Dont remember," parried Asselstine 
You are worse tonight • th« 

night you did tel! me romething "Crown Attorney Washing!on “h2roly 
bo answer from Asselstine who „„„ 

fhgte<i himselt 'vith glancing at the ceil-

I Vr Db'1 i /
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«il! « II ji

. .Ve were one
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The Consciousness 
of Being Well-Dressed

^ WAR SUMMARY ^:-
I \
1 i e râble excitement was caused 

when the second witness was being 
called, as a result of the electric lights 
going out. Police searchlights and 
candles were obtained, and by the fit
ful glare of these the inquest was pro
ceeded with.

Scott, Smith and MacAuliffe, who 
are still being held as material wit
nesses, appeared to be suffering from 
a nervous strain when placed1 in the 
prisoners’ box to hear the evidence,. 
Smith, especially, looked worried.

Dornan’s Evidence Straight.
Some new facts were thrown on the 

case by Edward Dornan, who gave his 
evidence in such a clear manner that 
he was complimented by the crown 
attoAiey. The latter stated that a 
story had been carried by the press 
to the effect that Dornan had not 
made a satisfactory explanation to 

Mr: Washington 
asked the reporters to correct.

Dornan stated that he had knolwn 
Dr. MacRobbie and the three 
held by the police well, 
that the former was not a frequent 
visitor at his hotel, the Royal Oak, but 
that Smith, -Scott and MacAuliffe were.

“When you saw the three men in 
your hotel at 6.80 Sunday night, were 
they sober?" asked the

"Scott was not.” was the reply.
"How drunk was he?”
"Able to navigate,” said the wit

ness. . -
"How about the other two -men. 

Smith and Macaullffe?"
"They had been drinking," replied 

the witness. Si
"In a bad temper?”
“No, they were all Joyful, and want 

away in a motor car with Macaullffe 
at the hotel." said Soman.

"How did you come to go to the 
Crescent Oil Company that Sunday 
night?" asked the

Coi :THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED\ -,
> )

i.

fa°!^fdlllS^t0 destroy the Austrian front to the south, the Italians have 
» ce tjm p°sitl°n. Their next procedure will probably be an advance 
rL+»6 r£?dv,?.ast ?f Gonzlâ‘ in support of their progress along the coastal 

- r., *lgntlng to the coastal region has temporarily ceased, while the
auied monitors used in bombarding the Austrian communications are re
fueling, revictualing and refitting.

* * «
. ! The-news that the alligd monitors in the Adriatic Sea are going to 
began a» attack oh the Austrian fleet and naval base at Pole is highly
mo1]!?111'™11 ri” be more thUn a mere attack; it will be a grand experi- 
qent. Warships and monitors have developed in construction so much 

War began that the allied naval designers, it is said, have created 
vessels impervious to torpedo and mine attacks. If the assault on Pola 
should succeed, it is lively to be the forerunner of an assault on a grander
XwtP°,nihe.German bigh seaa fleet- Ever since the war began the 
Ef?^ c,1 of diBBlng out that fleet has exercised the greatest minds in the 

; British navy and naval construction staff. e
• * * * *

The Germans on threir side, since the failure of lànd attacks against 
ga. at^ evidently designing an attack on the town from the Gulf of 
ga. Numerous vessels, destroyers, submarines and mine sweepers are 

■ aJ^®arlng.ln the Baltic off the entrances to the gulf for a sweep into those 
^ €Vldently„believes that the present is the time

W d h ]e the Russlan navy remains disorganized by the Maximalist

t I. Ii ( X
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You will enjoy the pleasing sense of 
being well-dressed in, wearing Hol> 
berlin Tailored Clothes. In style, in

y fabric and even in the smallest details
1 < ' £ : /

of finish there is sterling quality.4
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5said'tito ^ afraM °f?J' sudd-ly 

‘‘No."
bave no explanation to offer of

taow?”Wask"edUtheS cfoZ that yl°U doiVt 
Asselstine again refused* to 

make any comment.
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SmartTall Styles, new fabrics in the latest 
^weaves, ^nd a splendid range of Blues, 

Blacks and
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Had °n|y One Eye.

youDOknyo0cUkeïmcenmbtehre W^r ^ time
oi"^4ayt?.?,OU 8ald yOU heatfi & ^

„ZDLdJl'tXaV° a.watch- As I have only 
one eye 13cannot see very good” Asselstine, turning the side ffh’is 
with its defoimed

„ I s invite your inspection.I t\
1 crown.

A

EXHIBITION SPECIALS créas 
•then 
the <1 
G. C. 
cultu:

V ahou.i 
days.

face
"Perhaps that accountZfoZa Ftot of 

y°u did not see,” retorted the

yo'u^ha^d?”rememb6r TOeing mood on 

ness>*dn ^ n°^Ce *t>" replied the star wlt-

Here the crown attorney repeated part 
of the evidence given by Dornan to the 
effect that toe witness had lifted up or 
turned over toe head of the dead man, 
during which be had gotten blood onhis

‘Do j-ou recollect that?" 
crown 

"No,” 
voice.

;|\Vere you drinking that night?"
a ^!°4ion^ option beer," replied
Asselstine, amid laughter.
tiS°^0,l?r ^^^hol closely ques- 
tiojTied the witness in reference to there 

two pools Of blood, but the only 
^P y.<.hf °°11^ 8et was the oft-repeated 
den t know."

w;JWvJ I

*30$25Wrm missmmamy is assembling and drilling under the protection of the allies

SaIonlJa‘ s‘nce th®y ar« deriving little help from the disorganized 
Russians. An advance into old Serbia is advisable in order to save the 

extermination. The enemy is deporting Serbian children to 
nstantlnople to be slaves and inmates of harems.
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Made-to-Measure or Ready-to-Wear
New Fall and Winter Style-Book 

on Request
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crown.

Whispered Information.
“Had been down to the beach that 

day, and when I returned in the 
ing met Hynes.

asked the 

replied Asselatine, in a low
prepara--

i \:

1 even-
I saw a car opposite 

the oil company and thought that it 
was smith and Macaullffe. When I got 
there I found that I had been mistaken. 
Asselstine was in front of the building 
and tasked hint where Smith was. He 
stated fhat he didn’t 'know, but the 
next moment whispered 1o me that 
Smith and three othqr men were 
stairs dead drunk. When I went 
stairs I found Scott asleep asrainst 
post."
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lipe -Bhlch stood east of St Laurent for a considerable distance, until It

* * • » »
The disorganization in the ranks of the Russian army from socialist 

intervention is giving the enemy time to conscript the Polish population 
u«d«r his sway and to compel them to fight the allies under the command 
of Austria-Hungary. The enemy has raised considerable numbers of Polish 
tijoops under one pretext or another. He now sends these to the front 
while he. sends drill instructors to Poland to train other forced levies It 
is uncertain what number of Polish troops will be available but allied 
statisticians have reason to believe that the human material procurable in 
Poland will number at least half a million men. By the application of his 
rethless disciplinary methods the enemy believes that he 
Pblep to fight.

Limited
9 EAST RICHMOND STREET

The‘e Values Can Be Had From M Hobberlin Agents in Toronto

¥A _ . Another Poor Memory.
Benjamin Fowler, 267 Weet King street, 

an empioye cf the Crescent, Oil Company 
for the past fourteen years, also pos
sessed a poor memory when questioned 
on any bn to riant points tn regard to 
ties case. He stated that Bell had caned 
for him- about 1 o’clock, te!li«w him to 
hurry cut as a man had been, hurt at 
the office.

1 asked him who,” continued the wit
ness. “and he said that it was Dr. Mac
Robbie. He did not tell me what had 
happened. When I got there Dr. Langs 
was working ot> the body and Smith and 
MacAuitffe were lying on the floor asleep.

“Where was Scott?" asked the crown.
"Don't know. I did not see him that 

night." was the reply.
The witness stated that he had 

aroused Smith and MacAuliffe, but that 
they only muttered when told that some 
one had been hurt and kept repeating: 
"I don’t know anything about it" " 
stated that he had told th<*m who was 
hurt, hot that they did not seem to un
derstand. They then helped Smith 
downstairs.

/
w n

■ ; 151 YONGE STREET
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1
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The King Edwardi ff
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dehce ln a very unsatisfactory manner, 
and shouted at him:

"Do you know what you are talking 
about? I have had too man witnesses 
that did not tell ther truth. I would be 
obliged if you would tell me exactly 
how Smith got down those stairs."

The witness then explained that he 
had helped Smith down, but that the 
'alter .had the use of his limbs.

No light, however, could be thrown in- 
He î°^îîle royBtezT of how Smith, who was 

Supposed to he heavily under the influ
ence of liquor, got to his home. The 
witness stated positively that he had not 

Crown Attomdv Gets Riled assisted him, as did also the other wit-

After the witness had stated that Bell 
hHn»-hhi d"?ve to Smith’s residence to 
bring him down, the .crown asked- '
v. "Sî,at dld Bell teti him back?”

Hotel Cafeteria ti
th™cro^î Wlnona Sumtor nlghtr askedI rfix Inm

•De“dW“ dfrivlng" reP»ed Fowler °t?'“r--il 

shamivd«tan,L« 5;*ve with his ears •' And a girl." interrupted the trl tin es. 1

n,cr f ’rar’33 »vsr *“ m««gag «S* « a? “

in? Witness a^ht°h?roo^ i nUClî an unwi11" “H?IV dld Smith get home

nsSnJs&sSS^ “Æ "

.

Kylft
Pear,A high-class Cafeteria at 

prices, for ladies and gentlemen.
popular

l v a me
toncan compel the Now Open remdf l1 !»
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t THE DANCE TEA ROOM, wuen you cameGALT CUSTOMS RETURNS.
Oatt, Aug. 31.—An increase of $11,- 

059.62 was reported by. the collector 
C4 customs id. returns for the month

I of August closing today. Total col
lections for the month amounted to 
$56.369.74, while for the corresponding 
month of 1916 they were $ 44,3102Ï.

where
afternoon tea and refreshments will he 
served, will be opened shortly. Ol
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Imported Italian Felts
$4.50 and $5.00

The Italians eicel in the manufacture of a fine 
texture, soft felt hat. There are two outstanding 
makes, the “Borsalino,” a $5.00 hat, and the “Bar- 
bisio,” a $4.50 hat. It can be readily appreciated 
that imported Italian hats are not plentiful on the 
Canadian market. Our assortment is complete, 
however, and we are actually selling the “Barbisio” 
hat for fifty cents under the regular price.

Hats for every event and occasion, from Silk 
Hats for social functions to light Peak Caps for 
travel and outing.

DINEEN œY
140 Yonge Street
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FM THE EMP1HE Is INCREASE 
SOLDIERS’ PAY

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC i■ V

klPhone *Capt. H. Y. C. Taylor, F.R.C.S., bro
ther of Mrs. E. A. Wallace, 40 Hazel- 
ton avenue, died recently in England, 

word received by Mrs.

zy s1 fPark« “T-HE FLAME" AT ALEXANDRA

On (Monday matinee at the Alex
andra ‘Thd'ïiame" iwlH 'begin its 
third engagement in Toronto. Play
goers will remember that “The Flame 
has to do with certain Americans who 
go into a Latin Republic to seek their 
fortunes. How there they come in 
contact with the revolutionists within 
and without the government, the work
ers of the voodoo, and the sweep of 
the hurricane which 
land, is now a familiar story, 
said that ‘The Flame" did much to 
Stimulate the people of the United 
States toward preparation for «heir 
part ip the great conflict now waging.

“YOU’RE IN LOVE.”

i

□mÂo Municipal Association
Unks Armÿ Pay Should 

Meet H.C. of L.

m„.iOL OF STREETS

lUy Make Bell Telephone 
iy Pay Rental to 
Councih

Nf;738 ■r'Zaccording toSmooth SkinSoft, Clear,
Comes With the Use gf 

"Fruit-a-tives.”

I*3Wallace. ' *
Flight Commander Arnold J. Chad

wick, R.N.i, D.S.C., who was reported 
missing And presumed dead about a 
month ago, is among those who died 
on duty.» .His body is now reported to 
have been washed ashore near Dun
kirk. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Chadwick, live at TO Wells Hill avenue.

Lieu;. Eeme C. Van Eeghan, formerly 
of Toronto, has been killed in action. 
Before enlisting he was in the service 
of the Bank of Toronto. He had only 
been in Canada a short while. He was 
of Dutch descent.

Flight Lieut. Walter Kellogg may 
yet turn up safe and sound. He vol
unteered for a special mission on the 
day of the great offensive at St. Ju
lien, flying low over the German 

I trenches, but did not return. His pa1- 
rents live at 839 Palmerston avenue.

Lance-Corp. R. ~i. Dinnen, of 1039 
Dufferln street, is reported killed in 
action July 4, being bit with shrapnel 
in the head. He went overseas with 
the Canadian Engineers in. August, 
1914, being previously employed with 
the T. Eaton Company, Limited, in the 
grocery department.

Gunner Wm. Duncan Donaldson has 
A brother, David,

739 T !
V * I
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One of Our Repair Cars
MR. ST. CLAIR MAN,
MR. ROSE DALE MAN,
MR. RIVERDALE MAN, > 
MR. BUSINESS.MAN,

VVe Want Your Plumbing Business.

t
I I
I

desolates the 
It is II

!iI
Ll
I- .t HI

Ü! of officers, headed ■ I_ the election 
H. Kent of Hamilton, the adoption 

rçl résolutions and speeches hy 
Vh. Spence, secretary of the/Po- 
e Alliance, and S. L. Squire, muni- 
adviser to the provincial highways 

annual convention of

Ij 1/I I
Arthur HCammerstein’s latest music

al comedy offering, “You're in Love, 
comes to the Royal Alexandra Thea
tre for one week commencing Monday 
evening, Sept. 10. For smartness, 
brightness of comedy, striking song 
numbers, handsome appointments and 

handsome young

I,/
iBKUIil:!DTI

«
1233 Queen West I# t, the

Municipal Association came 
In the city hall, yesterday

6 .1* IOntario
I

1a large bevy of , .. ,
women of the chorus. It equals, if not 
surpasses, hie ■brilliant “Katlnka," (that 
hhd such a wonderful run In New

o a IPREMIER RETURNS 
FROM PACIFIC COAST I

1
President, S. H.

*^Ug*°t,JS“McGrath. Ottawa; Cha*.

Windsor; K. W. McKay, St. 
't J. Moore, Guelph; Wm. 
Toronto; M. Huenegarde, Klt- 

o Waddell, Hamilton; J. 
fort William; W. B. Doherty 

Sj-L. M. D. Holmes, Leeds, and 
-T-^AlMon of Wentworth.

...ents of Law.
Spence, in speaking on 

Relation of Municipalities to the 
Act,” declared that some 
horlties had Instructed their 

to retrain from vigorous 
pect to enforcing the law. 

toed that it was the duty of 
natities to enforce this law as 

other legislation on the

I'Ifet mw officers are: ; v
-à « ■

S Baker, London, and W.
County; executive I -fallen in action, 

who enlisted at Calgary and was af
terwards transferred to William s bat
tery, is still in France. The dead sol
dier was born in Edinburgh 23 y ears 
ago He came to Toronto in 1912 and 
secured a position as city salesman 
for j6hn Macdonald & Co. He went 
overseas with a Highland battery unit
in May, 1916. .

pte. Albert A. Crowe, 88 Richards 
avenue, was killed in action August 
16. Pte. <Crowe went overseas ten 
months ago, and was employed as 
shipper with Messrs. Cluff Brothers be
fore enlisting over two years ago. He 
was 31 years of age, born in Barnes, 

^Surrey, England, and came to Toronto 
over ten years ago.

Lieut. John Randolph Stacey, a full- 
blood Indian, who helped to recruit 
Canada’s first Indian troops for over- 

I seas, has been wounded. He lived at 
17 Elmer avenue. He came originally 
from Montreal, but was for ai number 
of years a well-known broker in To
ronto. He has been at the front one 

He is 28 years of age, and un-

A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS." NORAH WATSON.
86 Drayton avenue, Toronto. 

Nov. 10th. 1916.
A beautiful complexion is a hamd- 

woman’s chief glory and the envy 
less fortunate rivals.

IIA*enlttee,
Tuson ISure That Electorate of British I

Columbia Favor Con- tacle. now being shown twice daily at
the Grand Opera House. Massive in 

scription. us magnificence, luxurious in its
wealth of scenic investiture and cos- 

„ , turning, this spectacle Is, the last word
VIClTFn FARM COLONY in motion picture classics. “Sp far as V1S11 tAJ I* AtvM VVL.V I feminine physical -perfection is con-

■ - I cerned," comments Mary Edith But-
, .... , ier author of ‘The Rose Behind the

Soldiers’ Wives Pleased With WaH-.. “Annette in very truth is a
_ -Kir daughter of the gods, so perfect dn
Prospects in New r arm flesh and blood composition, so in-

■ , , stinctively graceful, that she fills the
Home. I eye like an inspired dream of title

Greek masters." Fantastic is the story, 
ed to the | at times, to the point of real child

hood belief, and yet it entrances and 
the spectator with its sheer

»
«ton, 
er; F. .It-/.some

so«heclear skin—glowing with health 
__ls oniy the natural result of pure
blood.

•T was ■ .
time with a very unpleasant, l disfig
uring rash, which covered my fdoe and 
for which I used applications an 
edles without relief. After 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ for one week the 
Is completely gone. I am dee 
thankful for the relief, and in the fu- 

I will not be without ‘Fruit-a-

Yet a I
Warden Dickinson

Rev. BE"r SP 

The

.

FREE!troubled for a considerable I

action In r®*pe

I
rem-
isi: ;He

the
etrictiy a* any
«titute books. . .
rewrot1 to*the*collection of fines for vlo-

gafi te .
themselves to bo the rightful owner glr xy Milam Hearst returne

t^any* legislation which would confine tween here and tile Pacific coast. Sir realism, 
tbs' sale of approved liquors to stan- ^yminm. who is In excellent fettle ai-
•"s5 L^iuire in speaking on “Good ter his brief r^Pit®' JZnf = ^^nlwer " —----- than three-fourths of the “army" threw
B«da*aaa Munlcipafproblem.” said: tidmgs aa to cwndUions i ^ I For next week the Shea manage- ^helr weapons viciously from them.

' Ontario Highways. portions of the_ province offers as the headline attnac- A prominent newspaper- man, mtent-
"tVe have 68 000 miles of highways be passed on his in- tiofi1 Eduardo and! Elise CansLno, , observing the director’s patience, re-

SffîSi ifTvalued a“t Î30 an aero thl mllv ^t whüe in Te Padflc Spain'S foremost dancers. Lew Reed ,^rked on it. Mr. Griffith with his
is ™ , * , i- *io onn nfin This deals cidentally, amniifmip I and the right Girls have a merry pharacteristic, patient smile, turned11 with the unimproved highway, but if we c°ast cornice him^hat the song, dance and chatter offering. Willie and "If I permitted myself to
I | give the value of the improved high- of evidence p would Weston, America’s most popular singer ,become enraged every .time that a
1 v ways it'reaches 472,000,000. We are electorate of British Columbia w pharacter songs, will sing some scene Was not taken right, I would
I IfSaKf'A.irM ?.rihen0a”FEEà,€°i"Lyrng^nhe ^“AT^Pal^have^an Entertain-’ a Stra'1,ht

»M.orîf^T| dlcK “that^^nscr^tionirt Jj1 aketob. ^ ^ ,.tr|lby,^7rEGENT,

I roads of the 250 municipalities the or Laurier candidate out there would £ Galvin in.' ‘The Actor and
■ Sount will reach $40,000,000, making the be swamped under.-The whole pub- and! Joe JGamn, t Shirley,
I X Of all improved and unimproved ^ntlJ£nt in the west is strongly «je ^It“an “Z^titvin Shyman!
I are °7s!û00^automobiles In On- set in support of the Dommion Gov- ^ ^nstaJ8; Montambo and

I dtio, and if the annual, run of a carls ernment s war measu e . Wells, and the dramatic film, “A Suitor
4K0 miles a year, the roadways of On- On his way east from Winnipeg Siam ” complete a well-bal-

I brio have been subjected to mileage gir william came by way of the Na- ™ ’ V ”
»■ 01 300,000,000 miles, or seven timM as j Transcontlnental, and was par- anced bill.
■ rkmintonPThTgaeuVmobi1etsraofiCoZ- ticularly struck with the fine condl-

■ t»tioDSvo carried 1% times as many tion of the crops' in northern Ontario.
Swngerl as the passenger trains of He vj8$ted the agricultural training
tMDomdnion.” school for returned soldiers which has

Resolutions Adopted. been established by the province at
. Resolutions adopted included th the Monteith Experimental Station,

v business and income taxes in alt and also inspected the big farm col-
mur,legalities be collected in the year ony at Kapuskasing, where the re
ef assessment upon which they are turned soldiers and their families are
levied. „ . . „__he provided by the province with well-
r«lu£rtLi to hZwwuch legislation en- equipped farm homes and 100-acre

, rs^das wfil define the absolute right grants of partly cleared lands.
: f0r municipal councils to control their men are an enthusiastic over their

sheets and compel the Bell Telephone new venture, and Sir William found 
c, ♦„ r»v such ««rns as may be agre^ th@ work of settlement .well advanced.

. ofRailway® C^mmi^lonere tor Canada The women were especially insistent 
‘‘Thit this convention would heartily in their praise of the arrangements 

approve an increase of soldiers’ pay and Diade for their welfare -under the pro- 
% separate allowancex/to more justly accora vincial plan. “The most pleasing fea- 

with the changed cbnditions at f1®™ * ture of my visit there,” said Sir Wil- 
At the morning session, on the sug Uajn „wa8 the way in which the sol- 

gestion of Aid. ^Ydins’ . num„ dlers’ wives showed they were happy,
' to have the secre??fy ^ te>rpwa d011tih contented and well pleased (with the

prospects In y n.w 6.™ bo™»"

PROVINCE ESTABLISHES
of the system of taxation on unim- CROWN GAME PRESERVE 
proved land values, adopted by these 
municipalities as sole basis of their

I

ture
tives.

S
»NORAH WATSON. 

B0o a box, 6 for 42.50, trial size, 26c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limit
ed, Ottawa. ;

r «
after »

I

PANTS HI
AT SHEA’S. I >

year.
married. .

Lieut. Nelles Victor Buchanan, son
of Rev. Tboma» C. Buchanan, of Ed
monton, is reported wounded in action. 
Lieut. Buchanan is 27 years of age, 
amd was born in Crystal,.Manitoba. He 
was a student of the University of 
Toronto, and graduated frçm Victoria
C°Li^,t Charles Russell Widdifield ap
pears in the casualty list as wounded 
in action. He is the son of Judge 
Widdifield, of Owen Sound, and at- 
tended the University of Toronto. He 
received his B.A. from Trinity ool ege 
in 1909. The college military list con
tains the information that the wound- 

càptain in a local

I ;
ll »

J 4
of character songs, will sing ®°rne 
new * |i .1

,
A

Thei’e is just today left in which to 
see "Trilby," .the feature drama at 
the Regent. It is a picture full of 
remarkable events, showing an artists’ 
model in the grip of one who wields 

Audrle Rubanni, so-

A. 1TODAYed soldier was a 
battalion

Lieut. C. B. Macqusen, according to 
from the war office received 

Col. Macqueen, was

a mystic power.
prano, is heard in solos which are 
very pleasing. Victor Moore has a 
laugh a minute- M Ms comic episode, 
“Moving." ^Thé Rfeffent News Weekly 
portrays the bi*ga^;news events just 
as they occurred , and -the local 'hap
penings are particularly interesting^ 
Next week ‘Thé Barrier,” by Rex’ 
Beach, wiJil be Shown, and Ernest 
Caldwell, baritone, wiU sing.

AT THE STRAND.

For the whole of next week there 
will be presented at the Strand. Thea
tre, what is beyond question and be
yond compare, the photoplay sensa
tion of the hour. That is “Beware of 
Strangers,” the Selig feature which 
hâs startled and almost Staggered. 
New York, Chicago and, in fact, every 
big American city where it has 1?een 
shown. It is a photoplay with a 
powerful moral fûr all who live in- a 
big/city such as .Toronto.

VIVIAN MARTIN

A very charming photoplay is “A Kiss 
For Susie,” which will form the fea
ture at the Madison^ Theatre 
first half of next week, with a special 
matinee on (Monday (Labor Day) at 
2Ji5. Vivian Martin has the part or 
“Susie,” the daughter of a working- 
man who comes into a large fortune, 
which brings so much unhappiness to 
the whole family that she gets him to 
lose it In unwise investments.

SUNDAY BAND CONCERTS. -

D’Urbano and his remarkable Royal 
Italian CoAert Band, consisting of 
thirty-five pieces, will give concerts 
Saturday afternoon and evening and 
Sunday afternoon and 
Scarboro Beach Park. Visitors to the 
city who have not heard the band and 

•thq eccentric conductor ought not 
to miss this opportunity. There are 
solo performers with the band who 
appear at each concert. The Sunday 
concerts are always prepared with 
unusual care, and have Jpeen a de
lightful feature of Toronto Sundays 
for some weeks past.

LOEW’S THEATRE. a message

901st, but later joined the Canadian 
Officers’ Training Corps. Before en
listing he was well known in Toronto 
as a singer.

Imagine superb acting, lavish stag
ing and the most intensely gripping 
kind of a story, and then you will 
have a fair idea of (the absorbing na
ture of ‘The Page Mystery,”, the fea
ture pfootodirama to be seen next week 
at Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre and 
Winter Garden. A sure laugh wUl be 
Van and Carrie Avery, in a clever 
comedy skit, ‘The Night Porter. 
Howard and K8se will offer their 
"Melodies of Other Days,” and the 
Four Mannings will sing a number 
of the latest ballads and ragtime 
songs. Bert Howard, a* eccentric 
pianist; the La Belle Carmen Trio, 
acrobats and boomerang (throwers; 
The Hagans, wonderful dancers, and 
Taylor and Howard in a comedy play
let, "Offer 6678,” complete the bill.

k »;■l

EIGHTEEN VIOLENT DEATHS 
IN MONTH OF AUGUST

Fire Loss in Toronto,Just Over I 
Fifteen Thousand, Mostly 1 

Damage to Contents.

y*t

WITH EVERYThe -t ;
V •

»
1

SUIT ’ I
Returns to the city show that 18 

persons met violent deaths in the lasv 
month. Of these, three were drowned, 
three ktiled by-motor cars, three bj

found dead 
the result of

\

(

qi THE HIPPODROME.

“The Candy Girl," the new five-port 
Pathe feature, starring Gladys Huiette, 
will headline a bill of all-star fea
tures at the Hippodrome next week. 
The picture tells an interest-compell
ing story of thq fight of a brave young 
wife to reclaim her husband, a dope 
fiend The feature will be shown at 
1.66, 4,15 and 8.15 p.m. ‘The Garden 
of Aloha” is an attractive musical 
melange, featuring Hawaiian songs, 
danoes and -instrumental selections. 
Harmon and White are two 'clever 
singing1 comediennes; Arthur -Lloyd, 
famous English illusionist, will amaze 
with his feats of magic, while Edward 
Zoeller Trio provoke much mirth In 
their amusing comedy sketch, “On (the 
Briny.” Marie Sparrow, Kenneth 
Grattan and Company, the Pathe News 
of interesting events, and a “Ham and 
Bud” comedy complete the bill.

GAYETY.

railroads, three mien were 
in bed, one man died as

overdose of essence of ginger and 
met death in an aeroplanean

AT MADISON. one man
°0The°firo loss in Toronto in the month 
of August was 415,746, representing 
$1)261 damage to buildings and 
damage to contents. Children placing 
^m rLtches caused 17 lires from 
unknown causes 16 and from lightn ng 
one fire.

Four

i

kSets Apart Portion of Township of 
South Gosfield in the 

County of Essex. _

revenue.
m

MEN URGENTLY NEEDED
FOR FARM FALL WORK

Farmers Are Behind and Fall 
Wheat Should Be Planted 

Within Ten Days.

for the zOR - -l *• ■ri
Hon. F. G. Macdiarmiti, minister of 

poibUc works, announced yesterday 
that in response to the wishes of the 
Essex Wild Life Conservation Asso
ciation the provincial government has 
set apart a portion of the Township 
of South Gosfield, in the County of 
Essex,; as a game preserve. Included 
ip the preserve is the farm oE Jack 
Miner of Kingsville, famous as the re- 
sôrt-of wild geese, and it was partially 

tribute to the work of Mr. Miner

A hundred and thirty persons 1.1 
were buried, according to reports from. 11 
Cemetery officials. -They were buriedl 
as follows;; Mount Pleasant. 95= I 1
cropofis, 20; Prospect, 136, Mount I 
Hnne 67" St. Michaels, 7; fat. .Tames, I I 

St John’s, S6, and the Hebrew
^cemetery, 30. ____________ 111

HOUSEBREAKERS SENTENCED. Ji

»

’COAT—\

Despite the fact that harvest time 
1» neiuiy over, there is an urgent need 
of men, for farm labor at the present 
time. Owing to the lateness of the 
season, resulting .from the early rains, 
farmers have had as yet little or no 
opportunity to prepare .their land for 
fall wheat, and it Ontario’s/ crop of 
wheat for 1918 is to be largely in
creased over that of the present year 
strenuous work must be exerted in 
the fields for the next few days. Dr.
G, C. Creelman, commissioner of agri
culture, intimated, that fall wheat 
should be planted, within the next ten

> days.
^ • Jtany of the men who Volunteered 

for farm work went out for a short 
time only, and are now returning when 
their help is still required. Farmers 

t require help at once if the acreage
under wheat is to be increased. Dr. .......

i ' Greeknan stated that in many sections Failure on the part of tne v enxy 
farmers were still at work with their Plow Company*of Brantford', wnose 
oats when they should be plowing, plant sustained loss estimated at »».- 
He was unable to give an estimate 500, thru fire in February last, to re- 
of the number of acres to be planted port the 'loss to the Ontario age 
with wheat this fall. shaJ, has resulted in a summons being

‘There is an increasingly urgent de- issued against, the company y 
mand for men to do the necessary crown attorney of Brant county, or- 
®anly autumn and late summer work dering the company to appear in 
on the farms,” said Dr. W. A, Rid- police court on September 4. 
dell, provincial superintendent of Marshal Heaton notified the company 
*bor. “While the acute edge of the several times that he wanted the æe 
“urvest demand for help has been turns of the fire in order, that tn 
T*ken off, that was only part of our government might collect a percen 
objective. Our aim was to save the age of the insurance due. No answer 
Thor’s crop and gelt it off in a hurry was received from (the company to 
*o that the farmer would have a any of the requests, 
ohance to clear the fields for next 

^year’s activities.” ' v

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

7
Goes to Penitentiary 

For Two Years.
as a
in the preservation of the wild life of 
the province that the government took 
such action. Hunting, taking or killing 
of any game, bird or animal upon the 

which Is about four square

John O'Leary
*evening a-t

police court yesterday for sentence. 
The former will spend two years at 

penitentiary, and Reid was sen
tenced; to one year in the Ontario 
Reformatory. __ _________
COLONEL DENISON CELEBRATES

Denison celebrated his 78th 
The police magistrate was 

recintent of many congratulatory 
mes^es and Chief Justice Stolen- 
holme Falconbridge visited the'court, 

with the colonel for 90 mm-

The chief aim of Barney Gerard's 
"Some Show,” at the Gayety Theatre 
is to make you laugh, the vaudeville 
star and headliner, Edmund Hayes, of 
"Wise Guy” and “Piano Mover” fame, 
being the star. Mr. Hayes is support- 
ed -by a clever cast of principals and 
a chorus of fresh young beauties who 

An ■elaborate

preserve, 
miles in area, is now prohibited.

seen

OSITIVELY THE LAST 
OPPORTUNITY!

VERITY PLOW COMPANY
SUMMONED BY MARSHAL

Failed to

/ -•>-

'\
Charges That| They

Make " Returns Regarding 
Loss Thru Fire.

can sing and dance, 
scenic and costume production has 
been provided; and it is claimed to 
be quite up to the “Gerard” standee},.

AT THE STAR.

h

ScotlandWmMitlsê
Retail Store' ‘ Tailoring Plant
132 Yonge St. »

Arcade.

His sWILLS PROBATED
Oolonel

birthday.During next week the Star Theatrç 
will present the Vajl Amusement Com
pany’s swift-moving burlesque attrac
tion, “The Grown-up Babies,” which is 
eaid to be one of the most successful 
„e<v offerings of the season. The 
company is made up of some fifty or 
more expert burlesquers, mostly girls, 
who will provide two and one-half 
hours of unalloyed amusement of a. 
distinctive quality.

Pte. James Kane, formerly a civil 
servant, who died of wounds on May 
4 last, left an. estate valued at $41.48, 
consisting c* $2000 insurance, $1445 
■promissory notes and $702 cash. By a 
will made Oct. 19, 1916, testator be
queaths
Kane, ir\_ Mergengarry, Londonderry, 
Ireland.

When he died intestate on May 3, 
1915, Dougald Mathieson, carpenter, 
left an estate inventoried at $1981. 
The estate comprised an equity of 
41675 " ijj 221 Ossington avenue and 
$6 cash. The widow, Christina 
Mathieson, receives one-half and two 
daughters, Elsie and Isabel, each re
ceive equal shares in the residue.

By a wiU made ten days before his 
death on Feb. 26 last,’ Edvard h* 
Draper, Newmarket bequeathed 
tatc of $1650 to his two daughters, 
Elva and Vema, in equal shares, the 

be used! by the executor for

X t
$mar- 50-52

Richïnond St. E.
staying
utes.I A4, . 1 r

/
has ankle fractured. Ii Williamall to his father,

d Fire Chas. Gillespie, 1075 Dundas street, 
an employe of the Laidlaw Lumber 
Co while loading a wagon yesterday 
L ” window frame to fall on his

He was

OUT-OF-TOWN MENVi
■■ t

If you cannot come to die store on «Saturday, we will hold 
rtii« offer open to you until last mail on Monday, up to 
which time a letter from you with a small deposit, will 
entitle you to the full Free Pants benefit We will send | 
you full assortment of samples, together with the latest 
Fashion Plates, simple self-measuring chart, by which you 
cannot make a mistake, and if we should fail to ^satisfy 
you, your money will be returned. \. . ‘ __yj

i allowed a
foot, fracturing the ankle, 
taken to the Western Hospital, but 
was removed to- his home later.________

'‘INTOLERANCE."

In one of the battle scenes between 
Cyrus and his Persian hordes and Bel
shazzar, ruler of the Babylonians, D. 
W. Griffith, in his final instructions to 
the warriors, told them to come ,to a 
dead stop and let their weapons slide 
slowly from their grasp. Then, when 
the time arrived, instead of letting 
them drop easily to the ground, more

O

TO PROMOTE PROHIBITION.
TheAt a meeting held In the Presby-

tho Do-.IgfctT- asked terkm social service i ffice 
minion prohibition committee elected 
D. B. Harkness, B.A., Winnipeg, tem
porary general secretary. He will open 
an ofifice in Ottawa and will promote

an es-In the police court yesterday, John 
Kyle, John Criss and Roy Horton ap- 
Ptored to answer a charge of stealing 
® motor car from W. O. Bennett, Wil- 

and Bolton avenues. They were 
remanded until Sept. 7.

I ”

lé FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS- 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

amity consist
_ __ A UriMHlaled Eyelids,sore 

cy es
EyflSw lor Si S?S5.
fPfÇ uk Karin* Eys Bcmcdy Ce.. ClUcaee

ALSO AT BRANCH STORES: ' 
Hamilton, Woodblock, London, .Sarnia,^ Windsor, 
Catharines,

money to , „ ,,
the maintenance and education of tne 
tcneficaries until the youngest is. 21 

of age/ After the girls have at- 
majority the estate is to be 
emventory includes $1000

; tenthe witness, 
closed when

federal prohibition.

5c Per Copy; Welland, Guelph, Sault Ste. Marie, Sudbury, 
Ottawa, Belleville, Peferboro, Kingston.

X V
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.J years

tained their
divided. The ^ .
ecfbity In a lot in the Township of East 
Gwillimbury, $300, being one-third in 
real estate of deceased wife in Hunts
ville, Maskoka. and $350 cash.

n. FINED THREE HUNDRED.u came inf" 1On a charge of living on the avails 
of prostitution, Charles Pethick ap- Headers and Dealers are advised that the prite of The Sunday World HAS 

mot been Increased.
Charged In the women’s court yes- 

tenday morning with violating the On- reared in the police court yesterday 
tarin Temperance Aot Elizabeth Duffy and was committed for trial, 

fined *:’,nn.
riljlsk} - we.,; luund u !i v . jme.

j
thst fogfctr*

*—Hite
pf v’ife. Irene, was charged with yag: anc, 

and remanded one week in custody.
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TheThe Toronto World people of Germany also, will lead the 
words' of President Wilson, they will 
see that it is to the people of Ger
many and not to any arbitrary rules 
that the appeal of the allies is made. 
When they are ready to accept re
sponsible government and to ask no 
more for themselves than any other 
asks for himself on the same terms, 
then the Great Peace of all the people
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THE NEED FOR CONSCRIPTION OF
MEN FOR PRODUCTION )

: •Vr * Grand E 
Sweater
Coat», 1 

t - etyles, :

Germany Places Many Troops 
Under Command of 

Austria.
CHEMICALLY I 

SELF-EXTINGUISHING
“SILENT 500’S”

ij
cy; Sac.' t xmay be concluded. 4 

But It would be madness to accept 
the word of a. man,- who plotted for 
forty years to have war, who defied 

truth and hondr to

gm.By Benjamin Apthorp Gould , ca■ : I
FOR RESISTING ALLIES een, >

y eater
Ik Khi each.

OÔL
yevery code of 

give himself the advantage of deceit, 
retinue is now specülat-

SThe Matches With “Ne 
'Afterglow.”

' 8 People of Country Have to 
Fight ’ Against 

Liberators.

of patriotism which needs only : ernment trurfsportation during the 
acouraft^slivection tx> accomplish a war. 

great deal. .There are tens of thou- jjjàj 
meh and women who are -tHL

Wprobably premature to discuss 
under the

Bine A
i# choie

:
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, variety 
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nt any length the need 
above caption, for the reasons that 
it is practicable to enforce such con
scription of men only in a country 
which is very tho.-oly organized for 

Canada will have to

and whose . ... .
In g on how best to bring on another 

hich-to beat

I may be said that .the tendency oY 
\ organization as has been indicat- 
vould be toward a Prussianism as 
.^ag the Prussianism in Europe 

'which we are fighting. VThe answer 
to this is that fire cannot be J&ught 
except by. fire, and that it is far better 
to ^Prussianize ourselves under our 
own direction voluntarily for the few 
years of the duration of the war 
than to have ourselyes' Prussianized 
under Prussian control, involuntarily, 
by the Prussians themselves, not for 

>at'x few years only, but ' until- we have 
• strength to throw off such tyranny by . 
revolution.

Iri the meantime, it is absolutely 
hecessary that thoge industries which 
are essential to the production of 
war requirements of the government 
shall have the men needed.to operate 
them. Hitherto the 
to accomplish this 
the required labor away from other 
industries by offering excessive i 
in particularly urgent : instances, 
is evident that this method is t un
scientific and may at any time bleak 
down: It is therefore quite withlhl the 
bounds of possibility that the govern
ment may at any time for the salva> 
tion of the country be compelled to 
enforce a conscription of the services 
oï certain classes of skilled oper
ators, and the public mind should be 
educated, to an appreciation of the 
fact that such conscription is one 
of the rights of a democratic state in 
time of war. It ought not to Be 
within the power of any class of 
workmen to hold up needed war 
material either in, time or for ex
orbitant pay. The profiteering of the 
workman, tho less Individually, as. a 
whole may be as great as the profit
eering of the contractor, and neither 
should be permitted by a government 
which has the power to prevent them.

EDDYsands of
doing little or nothing for the war be
cause they do not know what thy, 
ought to do. It it were possible to' 
organize in each community a sys
tem, under a co-ordinated direction 
iiom Ottawa, to sort out the men and 
women ready to serve into the differ
ent classes in which they could be 
useful and to give eachNjf them, speci
fied work, to bq# done according to 
their different! abilities and thfe differ
ent amounts of time which they cotiId 
give to it, the total results would be 
very considerable. We have seen. the. 
value,of public appeal in the assistance 
which has already been rendered in 
harvesting the various crops, and we 
recognize that what, has been accom
plished is only "à small fraction of 
what could have been accomplished 

there been art organization more 
oomi>lete and effective'than that which 
has hiQie-rto been established. •

In a country completely organized 
for war, every human unit would be 
card-cataloged into its particular place 
of greatest usefulness. As stated be
fore, we cannot in Canada approach 
anything of this kind, but: we can do a 
great deal further than wo, have hither 
to gone in Indicating the particular 
places where our citizens can be of 

We can, if necessary, even go

, in-ÿw 
of the

and victorious war
SATURDAY MORNING, SEPT. 1. » world into 

With such
| is the only Canadian maker: ' u| 

of these matches, every stick- “ i 
of which has been treated I 
with a chemical solution 

, which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead, wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out. 

v Look for -

down the nation,? 
slavery to German force, 
opponents there can be no peace, even 

the death be the only al- 
But the German

war purposes, 
advance a long way towards such or
ganization before such conscription 

be accomplished except ir. a few 
special cases, altho the need for pre
paring for such conscription and the 
possible ultimate need of enforcins/lt 
may be indicated.

In those nations which are living
af the

like .France, England and -Ger- 
those countries

Cheaper Bread Needed. Berlin, Aug., 30—(Via London. Aug. 
31).-<-The foreign office today Informed 
the Associated Press that, notwith
standing the retirement of ttie-polish 
council of state, Germany and Austria 
would proceed: to complete the work\of 
organizing the Polish state. The ne
gotiations between  ̂trio ^powers of 
cupation virtually had been completed, 
find, they had assigned1, to the recal
citrant state’s council an important 
role in the new government. v l 

"The general offensive ndw being 
carried on by our foes,” the fqpetgn 
office a/Hdal declared, “also/ls atmpti 
at Poland, whichF-fctfereT»»^, is gyfen 
the opportunity tor fight shoulder to 
shoulder with ,ue against the common 
enemy. For this purpose, a large 
number of troops composing the newly 
organized legions have been pieced at 
the disposal of Austria. A sufficient 
number of 
have remain 
continue the wo

if war to 
ternative. 
may
the way 
way of 
teres ts.
German, , . ,, ...
the democratic idea and Quebec fail

to see it.

4- In the fixing of >he price of wheat 
ly the American authorities at 32-30 
the last excuse for delay in régulât- 
j*-g tho price of bread is taken from 
the Canadian food controller. Or.e of 
these excuses was the unsettled price 
of wheat and flour. Now that wheat 
has been established, flour will fol
low to a relative standard. We know 
ami have the admission of the food 
r.utiiorities 'that 22 cents is an exor
bitant price for .bread with wheat at 
32.40. With wheat at $2.20 the ax I 

must be swung.

people can
which is notchoose a wiser way.

of special privilege, but the 
equal rights and common in- 
It would be strange if the 
nation should finally grasp

•>

under the constant shadow the words-
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
TINGUISHING” on the box 
THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

war,
many, in 
everyone has to think ' of the war all 
day and dream of the war all night, 
it may be possible to perfect na
tional o^spnization for war to a- point 
where every useful human unit mav 
be allocated to an appropriate duty, 
ft his question of conscription of men
er of conscription of service ip. the 
necessary industries is closely related 
and dependent upon a complete sys
tem of national service. Until such 
national service is efficiently organ
ized a true conscription of men1 and 
women for production is out of the 
question.

There may, however, be almost im
mediately what may ibe termed a 
r.ioral conscription for such purposes, 
and this may prove of considerable 
value ,in increasing necessary pro
duction. Such moral conscription 
can only be accomplished by contin
uously bringing before the people In 
concrete form the immediate needs of 
the country. It is a matter to be at- 
terrpted by a government publicity 
bureau, which shall be assisted in 
the various localities by government 
commissions or patriotic committees 
working under government direction. 
There is in Canada a vast amount

when

on to the West.Japan’s Missi
There is muen' to consider aoout the 

mission to 
veveral years be -

Let
method adopted 

Had been to buy
visit of the Japanese ;

! (Washington. For 
fort the war 
mace to >tt the two 
ears. Since the revelation

negotiations to get 
attack the 

does not require à

Ii LIt it does not cut definite efforts were 
nations by the 

of the
prices it must cut heads.

Liverpool has always had the repu
tation of controlling the wheat mar
ket of the world- We may judge that 
the United States ‘authorities dii not 
establish the price of wheat without 
consultation with the British author
ities. The Russian market and other 
markets must respond to this stand
ard price, and Canada will not be 
(•milted from the list. Wheat at $2.20 
in Canada steady will do more to 
turn the prairies into grain fields 

an up-and-down market be-

■ It v
65 ri

cers and instructors 
behind, however, to 
16k of organizing the

t- Zimmermann 
Mexico and Japan to TheUnited States, it

Ladle 
i Gentl

army
"As soon as tile military situation 

warrants, tihexJ<| 
kh« front will (fret

“It Is to be reg 
oil of state ha à made a pretex 
measure, which was wholly 
by military necessity. The incident, 
however, will n 
man and AustrianYplans for establish
ing a governmentXthat . will permit 
Poland to enter tne ran lès of inde
pendent powers.”

recognize the origin of the 
and suspicions. There Toronto Sunday World

SALE BY ALL NEWS- 
'DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

colon to 
former rumors 
is not the slightest reason to suspect

As an

lish. troops now at 
rm home. . 
etted that the coiin- 

f thli 
elated

•f ell kin 
Work «X Japan of acting in bad faith, 

ally of, Great Britain for a pro
longed period, she has been found 
faithful, and helpful. In the war with 

showed

use.
further and enforce an actual con
scription of men for those essential 
industries which are $t present under
manned. There would, for instance, 
be nothing different in principle in 
compelling a skilled workman to servp 
in time of war in the government s’tiiX 
yards from compelling him to serve in 
the army. The general principle of 
tyioh Vonscription is recognized In 
tnose countries which will not allow 
strikes on govern ment’, work or on gov-

NE
Rhone N.

5c Per Copyinterfere with Ger-
! - unexpected ICA■

sheRussia
strength, but since the beginning of 
the present war it has been revealed 
that she gained thru the treachery 
of th^ Russian leaders, just as the 
(Germans did before the revolution. 
The Japanese factories have contri-

Russia’s

Readers and Dealers are advised that 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

than
tween one dollar and four. Wheat at 
$2.20 is a gold mine for the farmer. 

The world faces famine at present.

CiisMAINE CENTRAL I
RATES FOR PASSENGERS

|
UNSETTLED WEATHER - 

CONTINUES IN FRANCE
and the strictest economy has been 
enjoined on the nation, but this did 
iiot take account of the moral effect 
on ft he wheat farmer of wheat at $2.20

-i Wound»
tto..; J. 
lilhvan, 
ins, Fori 
nd; R. 
Bgland; 
MK.; P. 
lakatoou 
£ Breht.

Railway Advances Transportation 
Charges Quarter-Cent 

Pe< Mile.

buted tremendously to

SERBIAN CHILDREN - «
SENT TO TURKEY i§£F--k

i X diers made prisoner on. the Salontca 
front was a sad sight 
tence was redd to them, including the 
words: ‘Because you have abandoned” 
your flag and your Bulgarian "broth
ers yoù cannot longer be loyal Bul
garian subjects.’ So it should be 
told dur soldiers who are fighting on 
the Salon lea front that they had best 
kill themselves rather than let thean- 
relves be taken prisoner, 
savages hang their prisoners of war, 
after having tortured them.

“Thefre, my dear---------------
picture of ell that Is going on in our 
unfortunate Serbia. No power could 
ever stifle the Serbian Insurrection, IN GRANDFATHER’S REGIMENT, 
which is spreading about the entire 
country. There are even among us 
Bulgarians who have fled from theiv 
own army.’’ • . - , .

conse- 
e mouit-

;strength In the present struggle, and 
a buàhel. There will be a bigger crop |but fer the ignorant folly of the 
next yehr than this, and it will all be jjUg£jan peasant soldiers, 
needed 'But the price/ is right and ^.(iu|a have been over this year.

There is no reason to suppose that 
Japan has any aims incompatible 
will-, the interests of the other pdw-

Germans Fail in Attemptec} Raid 
Near Ar^eux-en-Gohelle.

London, Aug, 31.—Today’s official 
communication follows: ■

/-^The weather is unsettled. During 

the night the enemy heavily shelled 
our forward positions, near Arleux-en- 
Gohelie (five miles southeast of Lens), 
and at an early hodr ttrhr morning at- J 
tempted to raid our lines. The Ger- .-J 
man troops were reptilsed eompletely’’ J

Their sen-

the war

I 91 Portland, Me., Aug. 31.—Tire Maine 
Central Railroad announced tonight 
that an increase of one-quarter cent 
a mile in its passenger 'nates tor inter.-, 

‘state traffic, and’ traffic .within New 
Hampshire, Vermont and Uanada^ 
would become effective tomorrpw. The 
new rate is 214 cents a mile for mile
age books and approximately 2% cents 
tàr tickets

s the crop will be raised-
There is positively flo reason why 

broad should be 'Selling at 22 cents a 

loaf With wheat at $2,40. and now that 
the' price has been fixed nearly ten 
|,er dent, lower we should have 
'Cheaper thread immediately.

Impress. Serbia
“The Bulgarians had s 

the male population b 
ages of 16 and 65 ife-order to Incor
porate them in the army and send 
them immed*gtely to the front At 
the same time^they had gathered to
gether all the young people between 13 
and 16 and had sent them to Con- 

_4-stantinople. It. was this vandal pro- 
cess of these monstrous Mongol» that 
provoked the revolt. The unfortun
ate mothers, exasperated by jSie cries 
of their children as they. *ere car
ried off by force, attacked thé-,Bulgar
ians with stones. etWisrfwaaiifi .genu
ine revolt, to whfeh tttte Bulgarians 
it plied with gibbets, whiêh they 
hanged women arvTiIflrën. Finally 

people, exhaqiitedj.and .revolting, 
threw themselves'^ upon the Bulgar
ian depots- Men and- women car
ried off arms and ammunition, first 
to Prokouplie. then to (Leskoyatz. Le- 
Oane, Vrania 
char, Kniaogevatz, 
the villages.

"It was agreed that the insurgents 
of Zayetchar and its suburbs!, should 
rnafch cn Nish, that the 
from |Pvokoiipli.e. ILefjk 
Vranie, should do the same, and. re
united. should take itibssessioh of the 
city. Unfortunately those ijrom Zay
etchar were late; we-got 
them and had, alone, to withstand an 
attack from a Gertea*'division. We 
beet them and took_.j3.way two bat
teries nd 800 soldiers. 

n<n took place near 
there we carried

odI
K.Viloned all 

the
■

otlana: 
y lor, 1:wbcn-Bulgarians Perpetrate Great 

Atrocities oni Subject
way Hoi

E*
anywhere- It will always be a 

blot on the white democracies that 
they refuse to extend equal treat
ment to the raqes of another color, 
but the problems of miscegenation, of 
cheap labor, and of - social competi
tion generally afford a Valid ground

After

for theseers

I Population.

WOMEN JOIN REVOLT
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SUtoi

, is a faint
»I Bournsse and Borussia! \

Henri Bourassa has been auncunc-. 
ing his views of 3’resident Wilson’s 
noto in retply to tlie Tope’s proposals 
for peace. His criticism is a hostile 

arid 'cannot be regarded as in any 
sensb impartial.

He speaks of Mr. Wilson’s note as 
"a haughty and qnasi-lnsolent reply 
to the Sovereign. Pontiff," altho, as a 
matter of tact, it is remarkable for 
tiie studiously courteous terms Ir. 
which it is couched.

y
Do you wish to buy-br seH? Look over 

the classified sdverttsements and see/how 
Interesting thSy are:

eg,
Canadian Associated ‘Frees Cable.

London, Aug. 31.—Lieut. Austinfci; much of the opposition, 
the war these questions must be 
dealt with and settled, and it is evi
dently Che desire of Japa*. as it i* 
of China, to settle ihem on the most, 
amicable basis. It would be a 1er- V

Enemy Plans to Exterminate 
Entire Population of 

Little Country.

,
YOUTHS

Macktoc- Who died of, wounds while 
witih a border regiment,, belonged to 
Liverpool, but joined the Canadians in 
1»15. Lieut...William Smytt. Geford, 
and Bucks, kffied, 
tutor of Merton' College, and was edu
cated partly at McGill. He was em- 
ployed.' by the Canadian Government in 
the Rocky Mountains. Unable to ob
tain a commission in the Canadian 
fortes on account of defective eye-

ROUNDED up.■

iN't.bAN IN u.a.
r ne X1 Special to^TI 

Chatham,
he Toronto World/

Aug. 31.—A band of/nt“c !*H 
youths/who are alleged to have fee 
committing a number of ratljer aeriojis1- - 
robberiee in this district; have been" , 
rounded up by High CBnstable Peters.
A qpdntity . ofi xthe missing loot -was 

>fetind in their possesàion. A large y 
amount of accessories are still beingsE^ 
looked for, Including bicycles,- revol- Si 
vers and pocketbooks. ' L-
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the Petrograd, Aug. _ $1.—The Bourse 
Gazette says -it has reason to believe 
that the favorable disposition mani
fested by Anfericans, .particularly af
ter the national conference at Moscow, 
will enable the provisional government sight, he came to England. His grandi 
soon to obtain'from the United States father fought with the same regiment

at Waterloo. ,

rible calamity if Europe and America 
were so blind as to raise a hostile 
issue between them and the great 
Asiatic nations comprising more than 
half the human race. This was Ger
many's reckless and unscrupulous 
policy, and the white nations should 
be most gaai'del and careful net to 
do anything to give _^round for rea
sonable offence. We may feel 
assured that offence will never be 
offered by the Asiatic powers.

Paris, Aug. 8-—(Correspondence of 
the Associated Press.)—There has 
ctme into the possession of the Serb
ian authorities recently a letter, writ
ten by a Beibian patriot who barely 
escaped hanging by the Bulgarians. 
He described in some detail the in
surrections in Serbia in April last, 
the fate th 
able cruelties visited upon the insur
rectionists by the Bulgarians.

His letter—the original Is at present
ir. the- Serbian archives but car. be 
seen at any time—is written with his 
own blood, from his hiding place in 
the Serbian mountains, and Is ad
dressed to his friend, a Serbian cap
tain serving with the Salonica forces. 
The captain fell info captivity 
long after the receipt of the 
sive, but succeeded in smuggling it 
out by means of .â. Serbian sentry.

The letter fra 
ians to kill th 
submit to .capt 
forcible deportation of thousands of 
children to Constantinople; of the 
frightful tortures inflicted upon pri
soners before they are executed by 
the. Bulgarians, such as hanging by 
tlie| tongue; of gibbets erected every
where to dispose of Serbian prison
ers of war, especially of insurrec
tionists.

The names .of bolh sender and re
cipient have been suppressed. for ob
vious reasons, but both are on file 
with, the ordinal of the letter, which 
runs as follows :

“Here I am in a mountain, which
is, actually, my sad residence, 
escaped on April 25 from the Bulgar
ian .prison where I was incarcerated 
with twenty comrades after having 
hefen suriounfLed and captured in the

. -There had been 
25-000 of us insurgents; we had more
over fought with a German divirion 
that defeated us and drove us to 
flight. Then we bad been attacked 
by two Bulgarian divisions armed 
with canon and machine guns. I was 
taken, put in prison and condemned* 
tb be hanged, but, during the right 
my' friend-----
band in Prokouplie killed the

Vlossotlntze, Zayet- 
Pojarevatz and

the motive -forWhence, then,-
a loan of 5.000.000.000 rubles.attempting to discredit the presiden

tial note before his fellow-citizens of 
There is apparently one 

in discrediting the

at they met. and unapeaik- tesl: df us, 
ov&tiz and ■K

if
Quebec? 
motive alone. '7ke Most R(frqskin£ 

Summertime Betkra^j
president Mr. Bourassa discredits 
democracy. His criticism of" the note 
ia anti-democratic, and his attitude 
reveals the true reason for the lack of 
sympathy of those who oppose the 
war and the measures to carry on the 
war in Quebec, it is a clue also to 
1 hqzindiftorcncc to the interests of 
-republican and democratic France, 
» hieh those who cherish the white

ead of

8«M

1
I

flsk your
Grocer ̂ Dealer

The battle 
Gitofadja- From 

Letjune, Leskovatz 
made 

we attack- \z . mis-
; ! _and Prohouplie, of which we 

ourselves masters. Then* c

1Jkly advises all Senb- 
msekes rather than 
re; it tells of the

ed Nish, carrying the depots and half 
of the city. --- ,

■“Meanwhile i two Buteaidas divi
sions arrived, and a tllôody battle-de
veloped : we should have been able to 
defeat the Bulgarians i 
feated- the Germans it 
urgd a cowardly strategy to prevent 
us from attacking them; they forced , 
the women and tiie children to mu 
in Iront of their ranks, 
fire upon our own people, we with
drew as far as Korvingrad, where a 
new battle began, and where -, the 
Hungarians attacked us from behind. 
We made an opening and took refuge, 
in the mountains, «ince I was dead 
from fatigue,tX7 was', taken prisoner, 
and with a frozen other insurgents 
was condemned to be hanged. Wait
ing while the gibbet was 
we were incarcerated in the prison/of 
Prohouplie, tut one of our bands li til
ed the garrison and rescued 

Exterminate Nation.
am in the mountain of 
fia* be that when you 

read these lines I/hali no longer be 
among the living, out the insurrec

tion cannot be snuffèd out so easily, 
for the Bulgarians ate proceeding , 
systematically to exterminate our, 
nation. On the liith of) April Ihfry 
placed aboard trains al . Belotu.tzà, 
8000 children between the ages of 12)' 
ami,,15. bound for Constantinople. 
Many of the children jumped from 
Ihe bars along the way. and found 
death in that manner. • i

“The Bulgarians gathered l he 
tire population foe the 
■vaccina ing everyone.

I
Yilag and the golden lilies have exhib

ited since the w|r began. Their sym- 

palthles are with autocracy * and not 
i/vith democracy, and hence tho 
Spokesman of democracy, uttering the 
Sentiments of the democratic world in 
alliance, finds no favor with Mr. 
ILonrassa.

He alleges that the aims of. the 
3’ope and of the president arc identi
cal. and_that the latter has therefore 
no reason to reject the Vatican pro- 

osais. This betrays very shallow, if 
^■’ot light-headed thinking on 

■tlourassa’s part. The aims rpay be 

the same, but the important thing is 
HRr' the attainment of those aims. If the 

means proposed to attain them 
worthless it is idly to adopt them. 
Mr. Bourassa would accept the kaL 
ear's repeatedly dishonored word and 
relinquish

It’The Toronto World invites 
correspondence on subjects of 
current interest. Letters must 
be short and to the point—not 
more than 200 words at the 
outside. The editor reserves 
the right to cut any letters to 
make them conform to space 
requirements. Names will 
not be published If the writ
ers wish them withheld, but 
every letter must be signed 
with writer’s name and ad
dress, to ensure authenticity.
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/ TZ*EEP a supply of O’Keefe’s Beverages in 
**“ the house. Every time you open at bottle 
there is pleasure in store for 'seine one— 
yourself when you are hot and thirsty, the 
children, father and his friends.

as we, had tie- 
theyChad not 1r s

nch
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<HUliter,
lluncey.
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■ Man.; • t 
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S.: J. ( 
1. Kent* 
«id. Qu« Et*" ell. Eri]
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P-Russia: 1 
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I Desert, q 
I M. Briscu 
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I G. Rawej 
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g Round H 
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fi. 36 Londo 
>» Kngland-, 
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Gjtâe/ëbHard-Headed Men.Mr. I

Editor World: The only way- I could 
express my opinion of Premier Borden 
and his ways of conducting the busi
ness of governing a people during a 
war would be to express it personally. 
You would never print it. And I can 
safely say I speak for the majority of 
the working class. He: is all for win- 
the-war as long as someone else does 
the winning and also the paying. That 
is the common people Or working 
class.

prepared.

*. <■ t-hrevolt near GINGERl:mr

m
ALESare U5.

> "So her
• It

•ikrall that the allies have 
' pained in three years of incredible 

1 it-or ami incaiculabla 1res sure. His 
faith in autocracy after these yeitpi 
of lbe abeminatioh , of desolation

- /■ Insist on O’Keefe’s and you will get the purest and most healthful
beverages without paying extravagant prices.

O. K. BRANDS
Special Pale Dry Ginger Ale Belfast Ginger Ale Cola 

Lemon Sour 
Orangeade

YORK SPRINGS WATER 
Yprk Springs Belfast Ginger Ale 

C York Springs Dry Ginger Ale - 
■ Polar Distilled Water * ■

ORDER From your grocer or druggist—
They Carry a Full Line of O’KEEFE’S BEVERAGES 

Oa Sale at All Hotels, Restaurant» and 
Refreshment Stands, or Phone Main 4303

1 Ï arrived with a
tWhen these combines, such as that 

of which Flavelle is the head, and the 
cold storage plants are shown up as 
they have been as to their methods of 
robbing the .people, and nothing is 
done, it is a poor lookout for the or
dinary individual.

If we had hard-headed men, Tis they 
have in the United States, at the head 
of tho different affairs of this country*, 
there would be some encouragement 
for the working man to still do his 
bit and do it willingly.

sen-
' appears ic be unshaken, and he up- 

1 '«ids the s-pdiesmanI - *i of democracy
lor not trusting- once more the un
speakable talion t\ uhelm of Prussia. 

Lord Robert Cecil’s

.

Sarsaparilla
Lemonade

Cream Soda 
Special Sodam ! . endorsement of 

J’resident Wilson’s "splendid note’’is 
cufficieni qidlcation, that i( 
the views of the allied

/ep-
purpose of 

. But, instead
of injecting serum against cholgra or 
trnall-pox, they inoculated them with
contagious diseases:----- '
tors admitted that- 
fled to the mountains with theirNchilt? 
dren. I

expresses
« nations jop- 

J’osed to the Hohenzollern forced. It 
1» only devotion to the

>
vne of the doc- l- 
those who had*prin^ple of 

representa
tive the kaiser, that could: lead Mr.l 
Bourassa to stigmatize the president's 
communication as consisting of a “veil ’ 
of lies," equivocation and .hypocrisy? 
XVe come very near in this to the 
Prussian point of view.

Si ti
m .

W. Mann.autocracy and its chosen Main street, Hamilton. t

1“The Bulgarians have raised 
bets on the bridge of Leskova 

, Belolintze, Vlasotin’.ze. LebaricT 
Knia.ievatz and ,at other places, 
om*them hav'è hung people, 
ar.d children, compelling the others 
(c help them in their terrible tor
tures."

■Y |wise Workmen Go on Strike
Against High Living Costs

te. ;

itiSh. 
and 

women

' 1 M Oa Sale
Refresht

' J - O’KEEFE’S . . TORONTO
1

l aris, Aug. 31. — Workmen in the,. 
Swiss cities of Berne.’

The same
Spirit and the same alienation from D , Zurich, ‘ and

basle went on a half-day strike yes
terday as a protest against the high 

..Cost of living, says a Havas despatch 
from Basle, The manifestation

530democratic ideals are manifest. May 
there not in all this be a clue to the 
blindness that appears to have fallen 
eg a large part of Quebec, separating 
tile people of that province from their 
fellow Canadians, and detaching them 
from the glorious cause ' in 
their cousins In France have won im
mortal honW” lf veu want a buslnsss opportunity keep

,, v your eye on the classified advertisement
.If the people of Quebec, and the : rr-Von.

One of the notable Serbÿwvhd was 
hauged, the writer states, was a .cer
tain Jordan, registrar of a municipal
ity.. Who, he asserts, was hanged by 
the/ioitRie. The writer continued :

, /i have neither time nor space to 
rf.'-'scribe my misfortune, but I can tell

1 I

organized by Socialists, who, the de
spatch adds, declare that if it does 
not produce results a prolonged strike, 
involving municipal services such 
gas and electricity’, will be ordered.

*
X ' r as At the EXHIBITIONwnich I you briefly that if ycu do not come 

I by the month of September it wlil not 
; I be worth while corning at all It will 

l I p too late. /
"The hanging of 12 tierhian/s^y

obtafned atytheffolloe*fe S^>etrh °r Carbonated beverage
In Manufacturers’ Buildiif/.^Ne^'sc'oth Entrance Î1

'Near Eastern Entrance to Process Building 
Three Booths in Rear of Grand Stand
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CHESTERFIELD SAID
“IVhsUver is worth doing atoll is 
worth doing writ.’’

This principle has been ap
plied to the Manufacture of 
” Wing'd Wheel1 ’ Watch Cases 
for more than 30 years.

This trade mark is never 
placed upon any case that 
we cannot fully warrant aa to 
quality and workmanship.

THE AMERICAN WATCH 
CASE CO. OF TORONTO. 

LIMITED

The largest makers of Watch 
Cases in the British Empire.

a
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OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS
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, tcaTIIRDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 1 1917 AmusementsAmusementsYour Tea-pot and CANADIANS PUSH ON 
FROM ST. LAURENT

11917
MONDAY (LABOR DAY), STORE 

CLOSED ALL DAY •

the BIRD or PARADISEALEXANDRATHE WEATHER TWICE%'i J
TODAYE FIRE 

JSING Sweater and 
Sport Coats

anWfkVrT SpSrt

in immense variety of newest

&=ed°7onrg tST'i-Sr l»SŒ^fSîîhe» belts, pockets, collars, 
&'cyGrea? variety of all the season's 
*î„. popular shades, as sky. Copen,, 

canarv. mauve, plum, pujk, rose, 
white navy, black, &c. Wool 

Ger Coats. Special $7.50 each. 
ffifl^Knlt Sport Coats, $7.o0 to $T5.1)0

,ADA'■Minlhmm and. maximum temperatures 
—Dawson. 34-66; Prince Rupert, 46-80.
Victoria. 54-82; Vancouver 62-78, Kam-
Inrtns. 46-84* ÉdmOIîtDIL, 40-b0, LAJgBjy t 
44-60”; Battlaford. 44-68; Regina, 41-61; 
Prince Albert, 46-56; Saskatoon. 43-57, 
Moose Jaw, 46-62; Winnipeg, 62-68; Port 
Arthur 52-64: Parry Sound, 42-72, Lin
ton 44-76; Toronto. 46-72; Kingston 52- 
TK- Ottawa 46-72; Montreal, 60-70; Quebec 46-6^'st John, 62-70; Halifax, 62-74.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta
wa -nd Upper St. Lawrence Valleys— 
Moderate to fresh southerly winds; fair 
and warm.

OPENING NEXT MONDAY MATINEE 
3RD ENGAGEMENT HERE 
Richard Walton Tully Presents 

HIS THRILLING SPECTACULAR DRAMA

Ü_________(Continued from Page 1 )j_________
intimate. The corps commander has 
sent the gunners a message, thru the 
general commanding the Canadian 
artillery' in which he praises their 
Splendid work in. the recent most suc
cessful operations, and adds that the 
assaulting infantry says that the ar-

■been

J1s £.J. I

LLY il THEFLAMEISHING B2»e tillery preparation has never 
more complete, nor the support bet
ter. "S.O.S.’- calls were repeatedly 
answered within thirty seconds. The 
success, the message concluded, must 
be ours when the co-operation be
tween all the services was so mark
ed. and flie devotion to duty so out-

Will tell you a delightful story.*0 w *

the barometer.ch. Never in BulkW06L SP^oo^ouble-knit Spenceijs.

?*n6h/,irA variety of colors.. A desir- 
&ebgirmcnt for chilly weather. Very 
SJecial. $2.00 each.
Otoüd^spW o(Um,e Wool

choice in plain colors with tartan 
feWae Our prices range from $10.00 
la420.00 each,
«Alla flannels
Guaranteed unshrinkable and will
ways retain the dame soft finish aft
Abated washings Shown In great

riptv of plain colors, including

"ss

ith “No Sold only in metal packets.Wind. 
6 N. E.

Bar.Thor.Time.
8 am..
Noon. •
2 i-.in.
8 om .................... 60 23.78

Mean of day, 59; difference from aver- 
below; highest, 72; lowest, 46.

39 West

W 29.8960
By Richard Walton Tutty,

Author of “THE BIRD OF PARADIS.” 
__COMPANY OF 50—3 CARS EFFECTS

3>69 standing.
The strain under which the 

ners have ‘been carrying on 
work since before the battle of V imy 
has been great, but it has been les
sened lately. The review which was 
held two days ago was followed by a 
march past of a greater number of 
guns and gunners than ..have 
present at any similar event since the 
Canadian troops first came to France.

The pushing forward of our out
post line In the sector east of S*. 
Laurent yesterday afternoon caused 
a heavy artillery retaliation, which 
took the form of a barrage ov^r a 
considerable part of our front, 'evi
dently in the belief that an attack 

During the night 
the 

in his

H^nkp 'finr W. Douglas, England; Gnr. 
p roller Montreal; Gnr. S. Conduit. 
Emriaïd Bomb. H. Cuthbert. Winnipeg: 
BombL.! H. Stunden. Gananoque.

' MOUNTED RIFLES.
j.j__.Lieut. J. A. Adamson. Pic-s-rita t&sssjsssnA

J "‘'stS’viCE,.

Lieut. T. E. Godwin,

Y 12 N.E.. 70 29.89 Foreman, Arden, Man. ; B, Robinson, For
est City, la.; C. Bellow, Winnipeg; W.
A. Hoselwoort, Herbert, Sask.; H. Har- 
vatt Oak uake, Man. : Lance-Cpl. v.
Coller, McGraynor, Man. ; L Lepolnte,
Laurier, Man. ___ . „T „ ,

Gas poisoning—M. R. Dickie. Welland,
Ont.; J. W. McKinnon, Rockwood, OnU 
C.. Paradis. Campbellton, N.B.; P- B.
Bore, Pretty Valley, Sasic. ; ,J. T. Allison,
Galt; A. Mills, England; A. Watetçh,
Edgtiley, Sasic : E. Nesbitt, England; CpL
E. Hammett, Rapid City, Man.; 174535 
J. A. Collier, Hamilton; D- L- Williams.
Vancouver; Lieut XV. S. Heffernan, Ed
monton; 160390 E. W. Snell, « Yonge 
street, Toronto; C. E. Gay, McLeod,
Alta.; C. J. S. Burbrldge, Edmonton; E.
A. B. Taylor. England; N. M. Ridge, Ire
land; G. C. Petty, England; T Burn, Ed
monton; A. Bum, Edmonton; W. G. Col
lier. Lougheed, Alta.; J. T. Jones. Swift 
Current, Sask.: W. L. R. Boesange, Ath
abasca. Alta.; P. J. Pender, Newfound-
laWounded—H. E. Turner, Cayley. Alta.;
F. W. Itobeits, Rice, Alta.; W. E. Tuck
er, Lajord Sask.; C. N. Hewitt, Sever- p 4)
ley. 9 I.; A. L. AUee, Vancouver, J. fContlnued From Pape 4).  
M Delam-y, Ireland ; W- W- Scott, Sum- —rr^pdidïïTlâkie himr asked the
?40236C j’ M “ swain, 457 Lagan avenue, cr,°^" he must have walked home, ' ex-
IlacKtnl Vreland?' W^B. .MuSooliand. plained BeU^ Muffled screams.

SR jb«W.
Guelph; C. K. WiUta Vancciver; W. her f the tragedy they parsed the
Herald. Stmdrldge, Ont.; LanceriJorp. B. H1,-„‘^:'any afew minutes#fter 11 oclock 
Carter Laketield, Ont.; C. Cowan. St. oil company gcream. They also
Hyacinthe Que.; T. Kelcher, St. John, and: h they eaiw the shadow of a
fvy g . p _ Hood Scotland ; G. B. Reeeor, ^ed that mey y,„ Mind.
Vancouver : Corp. J. GUmour, Belgium m^ein,^ed as «he might have been 
Town, N. 8.: -Coip. A. Fuller. Entfand, , ,, 3£L;d Mrs. Baker.
O G. S. K. Brown, Rosemere. Que., J. ana a, Bel[ oatra»el for Scott ana 

T. Thomson, Arundol, Que.; Lance- SrnUh and ,T. O. O’Reilly, K. C., counsel 
Sergt. J. Wright. Dunoas. Ont.; W- H- ,™u MacAuiiHe, cross-examined Mrs. 
Bookman, Richard's Landing, Ont.., J- B : verv closely, but could not con- 
Pni'tln Blind River; J. S. Stewart, Irç- ri-iKe mixing her evidence. Sheh£id- Ô ™s5an! Scotland; XV. C Mor- fnso her into that she had
gamCoibome, Ont.; 237430 W. H. Redlck, ^muffled scream issue from the
88 Perrier avenue, Toronto; D. Dyson, j 5 0( the Crescent Oil Company
Bartonvtlle: B. H. Freeman, England, premise o .the body was found.
Sergt T J. Lon*. England; Lance-Coro. onTH1J?tJn-vear old George Baker upon 
J Asklns, England; J. Robertson. Attle- ’TW^ay wltne8s box, was asked by
bore. Ma^.lLleut. B. 3. M&^n, C«m®: Brener if he knew what an oath
beilton, N. B.; P. Marcirtkewicz. RuMla. ™eimt
^erRSc^Sf: A fi: ^enneU, kelson,

B C ; XV. M. MacLean, Kamloops, B. C..
A. PoznlaU. Russia; H. G. ^
Bonnet. Man.: J. Kingsmitl Souris. Man
A. E. Carlson, Ashem, Man., T. P. Don_
Ion, Miniiedosa, Man- A- Mteh :
□eg, Man ; A. T. Wosney, Detroit, -'non.. 
ta Raynard, Owen Sound, Ont.,
J' Wocdivard. Denham, Mao.:
f pÏÏS: M% G.
B. Duncanf* England ; LieuhJ.McCor- 
mick Lloydmlnster, Sask., Lieut^ v^ ^- 
Ken' Vlrdem Man.; R. Samuel, Edmon- 
mn■ F L Frète, Dldsbury, Alb.; J BIsuk,
Russia- A Hall. Stratford; R. A. Hainan.
Engton'd; W. «"ndafl. Mtivtoe^ Sask 
» w Jones, Peterboro, R. Dean.o»= 
icàtoon- L. Cameron, XVlnntpeg; W. J-

«eîitland • A. Kadonnan, Winn I- 
neg- j. R. MacPherson, Brandon, Man-- 
Pf^'ani Vancouver; P. Hamchey, Rus- 
L„ Hy.'- Vretter England; H. Munday.

r> rr Burnet, Coronation; A. <>.Todf; Irriand; Corpj. B^essfonl. ScoL 
land: Corp. T Mon1s Bngland F. B.
Mandevffle. England; S. J. EOgereoi,Dundalk. Ont^ Hoffm^. Turtle ^ ^

& cT“:
Z&cTÏÏiïÆ8tone:
F»- M»;-: J; r^el^^monto^A: 

canWarner,' England; Sgh T. Ten^le,
England; n<w8t Virus' New-
tou^dtond; J. E.'Sc^t, Saskatoon, Sa*-:

M'F^mÂ.n^sfokl Loke^W.
MafaMton;TBlchouk
LdGr°UCdl ’T.^tileM^ Victoria;

H. L. Riker. Northwood, Ia-jA- A. Smith.
rvjnt.• oa.Dt J. Moore, BrookUn, Ont.,U A^one^llim. ARa.; J. H Logan.

Scotland : W. KlUann England, M. W^Ker

Masom Hdmonton: I. Kuroda Japan; A.
Ser^A Solf^eÿ RÆud; J ^-ve^
^oTstated^ Æ D^X Strift Current.
Saek. B. B. Little; Elbow, Soak. B E.
Richardson, Asquith. Sask.. J- M. •
Midland; J. Dycteon. Morris, Atom .E^C.
Warren, Belmont, Ont.. D^C. « ^ml.
Tupperville, N.S.. R. t-- IY|00I ' th En„. 
cent street, Toronto; W. J- Smith Eng_ 
lend- R. Shaw. Calgary; G. B. Leoger 
voSi Pembroke;'F. Bolton. Guelph, Ont.,

Scotland; D. CJhariton.na ;̂ •J^;
Fsrguson, Hamptom Outlook.

ala, 862TO4, w i Graham. Brandon,

Calgary : W. B. Moore. ™ Scotland:

«âï:G|>e^:iggIana;(FnnFn 

Hohbs, Lelorelne M®.n'V Brienen. Hol- 
Süver Lark, «Medbm! N. T.: A.
rUrum. Battrum,

P. rînc -=toott Edierton. Al ta.:
eagle. N- JL- A G. - Carlaw avenue,
799786 J. Cnuokshank, ^^a ^ ^
Toronto- ,S, 3 . h Webb. 777
etrcet, 1 crorl,t”2d83ZT^ronto; 3. Kinnear.
Dovercourt read T ro Sn^w ,g Lans.
Montrea.; ‘ Toronto; 799560 G. W-j
dov/ne a./el, ^ondvvocd avenue. Toronto;

~ R'airG ?5 McMurrlch street, To- 
193255 W- B air. « ^ 312 Concord
rente: 799698 bJ. L. Meldrum.
rr?0UtonTavenum Tbïonto; 550085 W. W.
Andrews 161 Colemr.n avenue, Toronto,

MED,cal SERVICES. r^oTc-' cnnton.^/ç Cl.remon^.treet,

Woundit. and gasted—J. R- Kell. Allan- Terrace Toronto; ^7»4l' $F.

^Vou^ed-B JMarCrinhEAg^V. G. Browm 605 Dtlaware

All .son. Brantford; Corp. C. A. Sjnith, Capt. A- C. • ■ Korean. 129 Bedford
England: C. Nicholls. Brantford; D. E. ronto; l-'eut. h. o. painter, 26

: F. A. Barnett, Galt; road. Toronto g678^^- ->171107 R H.
milton. shudel! 3V, ! VA/,..ton aveniie, Toronto ; J.----- --- McLagan. 1o Wilton ave^rcm^ Mont-

INFANTRY. M. Jones. Montre». c. Cloude,
-----------, , ! ». real: 3. G. fa5,- Gnoeker. Montreal; H.

Killed in action—Lieut. F. W Brad- Moinrea . J. •
fôrd. England ; Capt. Act.-Mapor M. i- H MacDonald. 169 Woolfrey
Boule. M.C.. Calgary; A. Bruce. Copper- lit—Z73«re n. McArthur, Van-
diff Ont. ,, aven“*.’J°c”%'ri Perce. Que ; E. Bioux.

Died of wdlinds—S. D. Watts. Olds, couver, E. vnaro Winnipeg;
Alta.: H. J. Warren. Moncton. N.B. J• Sayabec. «? ■ -paTiee Stewiaoke. N S- 
F. Collins. Medina. N.T.; O. F. Languy. A. Bomb. P «rtILLERY.
Morden, Man. H Williams, England; Sgt R h. w Plxmistee. Xran-
XS’. .,. Walke-. Ireland; T. Gray Ireland. Wounded—Homo. Jordan. Goderich;

Wounded and gaseed—R T. Smith, couvert Jp "n Yarmouth. N.B. ;
Dundalk; .1 A. Hanson, Paswegin. Sask. ; Gnr G_ B ^ k Winnipeg.
C ,Bell. Scotland : L. Paingman. Pine Lieut F. J. “ a'*L.r- T Teed St John.
Creek, Man.; W. H. Steam, England; E. Gaged—Lieut, u. ^

gun-
their70

AU 12 N. B. * tdian maker 
[ every stick 
bn treated 
al solution 
busures the 
dead wood 
Sighted and

age, 5

SEPTEMBER 10THHarper, customs broker, 
Wellington st„ corner Bay st. WEEK COMMENCING f >.

THE MUSICAL KNOCKOUT y-> ibeenSTREET CAR DEUYS tVI

YOU’RE IN LOVE in
direct FROM 8 MONTHS’ RUN, CASINO THEATRE, N.Y.

~BEA UTIFrn.

Friday», August 31, 1917.
Winchester cars westbound 

delayed 8 minutes at 137 p.m. 
at Wilton and Bond, toy wagon 
stuck on track.

King cars delayed 5 minutes 
\ at 1.53 p.m. at (3.T.R. crossing,
' by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 min
utes at 7.22 p.m. at’Front and 
John, by train. _____________

England*!~Gen®riU1 Lieut. H. A. Kennedy,

Stowe, Viking,.HShellshock—Lieut G. N. 

Alta. _______

[he words 
SELF-EX. 

on the box —THE PICTURE
NOW and ALL 
NEXT WEEK

i

EIGHT WITNESSES 
REVEAL NOTHING

twice2OPER
HOUSI GRANDwas intended.

many flarr-s were sent up, and 
enemy talked a good deal 
sleep, but this morning (Friday >. all 
is quiet again, A wounded officer 
was captured, together with two men 
in attendance, in the fight that fol
lowed the extension of our outpost

DAILYOrders Carefully Filled.
)MPANY

LIMifED
Letter

i

f | JOHN CATTO & SON
EAST

I EVERY AFTERNOON | jEVERY EVENING

25c and 50c | l!25c-50c-75c
1 1-\

ADA

t""M TO 61 KING STREET
TORONTO line. i

NO LABOR DAY PA RAPE.

"Because of the number of our boys 
who are fighting at the front there 
will be no Labor Day parade this 
year," was the statement Issued by a 
labor official after a meeting In the 
Labor Temple last night. The trade 
unions of the city will celebrate at 
the Exhibition grounds on iLalbor Day. 
They have prepared an excellent pro
gram of twenty-two events.

McCORMACK’S BEST.

After you hear it you will agree thait 
Victrola record, 64694, “There's a Long 
Long Trail," sung by John McCor
mack, is the best rhoopd you ever 
heard by this famous Irish tenor. You 

hear it any time you like in the 
Vicitrola parlors of Ye Olde Firme of 
Heintzman & Co., Ltd., -Helntzman 
Ha-11, 198, 196, 197 Yongte street.

4 I ffimen’sHATS
Wn(u cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

1 *,w«rk •«ell®n*. Prlcee reasonable.

NEW _
Rhone N. 5166.

ay World $

i-.1■ALL NEWS. 
WSBOYS AT

of memYORK HAT WORKS,
666 Yonge St.

.
a M

l« tJ
1 •Bl CANADIAN 

I CASUALTIES
MCCLELLAND—Mr. and Mrs. w G. 

McClelland. 80 Rushotoe road, on Aug. 
31, a daughter.

ire advised that 
ley World HAS

WORLD'S MOST PERFECT WOMAN.WITH THE
3

ANNETTE KELLERMANNDEATHS.
FITZGEiRALD—Oh Friday, Aug. 81st, at 

her home, 30 Grange avenue, Bttlen 
O'Reilly, widow of the late John Fits- 
E6rRld> /

Funeral Monday, Sept. 3rd, at 8.30 
a.m.. to St. Patrick's Church. Interment 
in St. Michael’s Cemetery.

ROWLAND—At her late residence, 316 
Avenue road. Toronto, on Friday, Aug. 
31, 1917, Helen, wife of John S, Rowland 
and youngest daughter of the late L#ewls 
Ross, Esq., of Port Hope.

Funeral strictly private. Please do 
not eend flowers.

RYAN—On Friday. Aug.
Michael's Hospital, Rev. Patrick Ryan. 
C.S.B., aged 77 years.

Funeral from St. Basil s Church on 
at 10 a.m., thence to St.

INFANTRY.

WOondtdi—J. Robertson, Red Water.
■ Alta.; J. Fisher, England; Lieut. D. J. 

Sullivan, SL Stephen, N. B.; W. Hig- 
tin», Fort XV'illiam; J. Mcllhagga, Ire
land; R. Mavillt, Scotland; J, Jarman, 
England; C. A. Mc-Donaid. Clansman, 
&uk.; P. Abbott, Scotland ; J. Green, 
faskoioon; E Graham, Killamey, Man.;
S. Brehant. BattleCord, Saak.: T. A*. 
Sherwood. Wallaceburg; F. W. Davis, 
Prince Huptert, B. C.; C. K. Dunbar, 
Scotland; J. Shields, Winnipeg; C. E. 
Eylor, Parry Sound; J. Swansoo, Nor
way House, Man.; J'. Jorgenson, White- 
mouth Man.; F. P. Gideon, St. Charles, 
Me.; A. Miller, Winnipeg; J. Gaboon, 
Ireland; J. Maxwell? Creston, B. C. : J.
R. Buchan, Winnipeg; G. Bryans, Lon
don; G X- Ekabant, Cypress River, Man.; 
W. T. XVhttfield, Scotland ; A. Barnee, 
Borland: Larice-Corp. D. H. Bry stow, 
Fnnne Lake, Alta.; P. W. Thompson, 
Winnipeg; XV. T. Brown. England; A.
H. Lsndymoro, CroEsfieia, Alta.; G. Mac
Donald. lleglna; C. E. McKee, Coatioook, 
Qua; I,. S. Morrison, Woodford; W. A. 
Porter, prince Albert. Sask.; A. H. Stan- 
worth, Po-t Arthur; H. Wileon, KelUher, 
Sask.; A. Fisher, Silton, Sask.; A. Rail- 
ten, Sillon, Sask.; H. G. JtocKay, Scot-

- jmd: H. A. McOutcl.jom. Yellow ■ Grass, 
e Fhak ■ XV. D. Matheson, Glen Bwen,
| Sask.’; H. A. Baker. England; B. XV.
I Boyd Winnipeg; J- C. Simpson, Stock- 
P U», Man.; F. M. Hall. Hamilton; A.
F Forsyth Scotland: A. Dupley, The Pas, 

Man ; J. S. Tables, England; C. E- Don
nelly, Sintaluta; W. A. Shardiow, Eng- 
fand; E. T. Hughes, XVales; R. For- 
rsst Douglas, Ont. ; H. E. Chapman,

' Brockville; 174234 3 3 Livingstone.
Hamilton; D. McDonald, Boulardarie, N.
S. ; Lieut G. G. Allai-, England; G. D. 
Little, Tyndall, Man.; F. McDougall, Win
nipeg; Ï. Fificli, Bird Tail Siding, Map.,
U Hill, Hartford, Ont.: A. Lockwot^, 
Indian Point, N. B.; F. S Wiebey, Eng
land; C Riley, Erglaiid; J-D-, Fox’epI5f' 
batik. Sas.: P*. P. Britton, Rouleau, Sask.; 
G. G. Fountain, Vancouver; Lanco-Coip. 
11. Carlston, Tqfield, Alta.; 862742 C. F. 
Mnrtln, 1392 East Qutvn street, Toronto, 
88Z788 J. G. McKeown, 1867 Yonge street, 
Toronto; H. S. McLeod, Scotland; C.E. 
Bert, Delhi, Ont.; L. W. Mitchell, Poo- 
wasson; Lance-Sergt. H. S. Chalmers, 
Bathurst; Act.-Sergt. XV. R. Kingston, 
address not known; L. V. Tower, John
son's Mills, N. B.; J. Wellman, Godfrei, 
Que ; F. Daley, tiummerside, P. E. LI 
.T. Paul. Fredericton. N. B. ; A. O-Myra, 
Gold River. K. S.; 405464 H. N. We I ton, 
76 Laws street, Toronto; J. McLean. ; Low - 
peint, N. S.; Corp. J- L. Doifon, Utoy- 
field, P. R. I.; J. O'Brien. Laesomp- 
tlon. Que f E. Bourbonnais, Montreal; A. 
Blondln, Montreal; A- Caron. St. Lypren, 
Que.; S. Bartlet, Dryden, Ont.; A. La-

, porto, Montreal; Sergt. A. Rollln, Mont-, 
real; A. Bastlen, Montreal; J. R. Ousln, 
Okr, Que..; P. Parent, Maria. Que.; b,. 
Cox. Dxick Mountain. Man.; E. Foulsham, 
Rpgland; jti. H. Upton, England; R. N • 

vHlmter, StratbeTalr, Man.; N. B. Fisher, 
Muncey, Ont.; R. XVnddell, New Dale. 
Man.; Aet.-Lance-Sergt. H. Ramsey. 
Scotland; T. T. Morgan, England; J- E- 
X-yse, Hartford. Ont.; J. J. Walker Sol
diers' Cove. N. S.: A. Underwood. Eng
land: G. S Bain. Scotland; H. H. Camp- 
bnll, Killamey; P. McDanleld. Oklahoma, 
Sgt. S. Mace, England; A. Blondi, Me- 
Lenium, Alta., A. Dixon. Vancouver!
E. DeOaney, Chinook. Minn.; S. Mc- 
Lsnsh, Scotland: G. A. McArthur, Kam
loops, B.C.; S. Naylor. Armstrong. B.C.i 

_ J. T. Pring, Burnaby. B.C.: C. S. Chemi- 
1 ruskl, Winnipeg: W. J. McDonald. Bea- 

er Meadow. Or.t.: J. R. Green. Liver- 
' ml, N.S.: T. T Simpson. Great Village,
- S.; J. Greene. Newfoundland; D. Crow-

1 r,. i. Kentrille. N.S.; T. Houghton, Valley- 
b eld. Que. : .T. Egan, -Dunnvllle; J. Halil- 
f ‘ ell, England; Cpl. B. Limoges. Mont- 

m real: G. ,T. Boyle. Ireland: A. Petruk. 
4 Russia: W F. Burke. Glace Bay, N.S.:
1 I C. E. Ford. Er.gland : P. Donovan. River 

' Desert, Que.; E. J. Arnascm. Iceland: J. 
M. Briscoe,\Winnlpeg; W. C. McKenzie. 
Victoria; D. MlssenoT. Durnaby, B.C.: G

■ G. Rawey. Powaesan: H. XV. Revell. Ott- 
I tervllle. Ont.-». .1. Casldy. Ft. Rouge.

Man.; Sgt. D. M. Braim. England: Sgt. 
L. Camron. Winnipeg; Set. R. Gray. Lake 

■ Francis. Man.; Sgt. E. E. XXkrgstaff. 
I Round Hill. N.S.: Cpl. J. Hill. England: 
K Cpl. R. 1-. Hardy. England : R. C. Fre’e- 
! man. Fcrmoye.Ont,: 201394 O. E. M. Hart, 

■ - 36 London street, Toronto: F. .'. Smith. | 
H) England: W. N. Adams. Sebright. Ont. ; . 

J- Boriaky, Russia: 407024 A. Col. B 
Frise. Hamilton; G. Johnston. Midland : I

IN FRANCE
... do not know exactly what an oath 

.United the youth, 1m a clear relce ">Ùt^I toow ttS I muet tell the

trmi?o’t nr MacRobbie was in his place

To.to sh J?t Dilke stated tha he knew 
thè dead man wML ^

-•He came to my place that night to
80"H0w°doey<>vi know i^w^^e doctor

l55,ehD>°W=^b™me^eatS 

cl™l etruck.” replied the witness 
“Does that clock ring ail the time. 

miPriAd the crown, amid aaugtiper.
49? NorthSC°^roiainettn^' jS>t

rten'^i^^ 5

asked ».

can

tempted Raid 
-Gohellè. TWICE TODAYMONTREAL CLEARINGS.

Montreal, Aug. 81.—Bank clearings 
for the month of August, 1917. were 
$254,434,157. The corresponding month 
last year amount was $296,013,018.

tooday’s official

AND ALL NEXT WEEK
The Ou, Attraction ThM^^Jc£ the Toronto papers 

D. W. Grifffth-e Colowai 62.000.000 Spectacla__________

. J9c.pettled. During 
heavily shelled 

iiear Arleux-en- 
theast of Lens), 

Ibrtir morning al
ines. The Ger- 
bed completely."

31, at. St. 4

AmusementsMonday.
Michael's Cemetery. . ‘

STRINGER—Died of wounds, August 21. 
at No. 6 Clearing Station, Somewhere 
In France, Pte. George StarkleV String
er, 18th Battalion, formerly of the 124Ui 
Battalion, late of 82 Vaughan road. 
Orillia papers please copy.

1 \
i

r,
sell? Look over 
nts gnd see how

Established 1892 lDED UP. —NEXT WEEK—FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

> Orchestra and Chorus of Excellent Voice*.VAN & CARRIE 
AVERY

;“THE PAGE 
MYSTERY”

Accompanied by a Big SymphonyAccompa Qn aB ,t ^ 2,wo years ago. rmrisUafi sra
Judea and the Holy Land at the beginning of the OhrisUah era.

airing with tbatroth -f today
Education and a Social HomHy.

EVERY EVENING AFT -
Reserved, 50e, 76c end 61.00 

800 Rush, 260.
is drawling, seal» stool* be

V

Ernest Theobald, a barter, at 
Street, said that he knew the late Dr. 
MacRobbie.

"Old you
l9’Ÿe!Skg êea5rr Cannon." was the

re^thataU7" _

"That wtn1 do,* thank you," said the

"rF^îngrnaCyco„sulUtlon wirt lawy«-s 
defence Coroner McNirto stated 

the inquest will toe continued to

World.
rA band of nine 
:d to have beenjH 
jt rather serious 3 
IricL have been 'Æ 
onstable Peters, re 
issing loot was 
sion. A large ( I 
are still being »,| 

bicycles, revol-

YOU
SHOULDOfferln* “A NIGHT 

PORTEE"665 SPADINA AVE. With CARLYLE 
BLACKWELL 

Howard A Boss; Four Manning Sisters; 
Bert Howard; The LaBeUe parmen Trio; 
The Hagans and Taylor and Howard.

Garden Performance la the

France
Contrasted with

An Entertainment, an 
EVERY. AFTERNOON AT 2.30 

Prices: Reserved, 50c 
800 Rush, 25c.

large crowds >this attraction

Telephone College 791 
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name. »,

SEE :
gee hint on Sunday. Aug. j -Prices:The Winter

Same as Loew*e Theatre.

In view of the 
reserved In advance.

was the question.Lance-Cpl E. A. XVellwood, Islington ; N. 
B. Hearer, Scotland r XV. Howard, Eng
land; M. Ficsk, Russia: 228138 I. 8. Car- 
roll, 29A Calendar street, Toronto; W. E. 
Doube, London, Ont.: F. Moore, Eng
land; XV. M. Johnson, Lansing, Mich.: G. 
XV. Keighley. England; J. R. Sutherland, 
Stonewall, Man. ; A. U. Paisley Nlpawin, 
Sask ; E. Pearson, Winnipeg; 700016 P. F. 
Overden, 998 Queen street east, Toronto; 
H Denny, Varicftuver; N. Engkvist, Per- 
clval, Sask. ; D. Howatson, Scotland ; D. 
McLennan, Craven, Sask. ; W. L. Jaynes, 
Moose Jaw; J Hume, Rgina; F. H. Ross, 
Howard, Sasic.: Lance-Cpl. O. T. Eangs- 
rud, Norway; XV. E. Tuttln, Scotland; R. 
Clifton, England; A. W. Davidson, Oge- 

. ma, Sask. : E. Dftrrant, Moose Jaw; G. A. 
1 Hurst, Carmen, Man.; H mgg'nf' ®a,V 
> tleford, Sask. ; A. E. Andrews, Saltcoats, 

Sask. ; Lane-Sgt. C. H. Dugan. Roches
ter. N.Y.; H. Lefevre, Kelowna, B.C., E. 
Donin East Kildonan, Man ; A. O. D. 
Grandmont, Hull; E. Simard Montreal; 
r iûiit h T Rodger, Westboro, Ont., R. 

* Hughes, Wales ; Lance-Cpl. S. H. Thom
as Screiber, Ont. ; G. G- Yates, Saska
toon Cpl. E. W. Cliff, Ft. William; Cpl. 
G. B. Cannon, England;. j. Green, Ken- 
ora; 6. Osk, Sweden.

Gas poison—W. J. Abbott Hastings, 
H J. Naldrott Dilke, Saak.; W. Scales, 
Mowbray, Man ; H. C. ®ill^m8A ^S^Bris-
^wE- KfnVgaftohWaOnL.°'R R- Brothers, 
oi^throv Out.- R. A. Posthlll, Trochu, 
Alta ' F Jardine, Winnipeg; T. P. Hux- 
fable' England; J. H. Maritol, Roumanla;
D'wBounded?ndPga,QCed-C. Bridges Art-

dale Ont.; E. Hunt. Winnipeg; E. XV. 
Tnnpiq Wood'River, Alta. ; Cpl. M. Bren- 
Jones, vvo Busby, Norwood,

. R Pnkfnrton. England; F. Porter, 
01^wcRen Ont! F. Day, Caughnavrtga. 
Que.: R. T. Close, England.

artillery.

c
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r ue1 A ’C TUF ATRF^
HEADLINE ATTRACTION—apeto's

Eduardo—CAN SIN O—Elua
Dancers to the Boyel Court of SP»*”'__ _________ ______

for the
that
night.

I
:

Church Service* Mato. DeMy. 25c 
Set. Blets., 25c, 50c

St. John’s Church1 ley.

V West Toronto

Special Services
Sunday, September 2

IHERMAN * BHHBMBT..Rf^rArj "Btoutoriou. Meegewedto»

ftPBCIAL FBATCBE ;
WRIGHT GIRLS In "CLASS PERSONIFIED

"Suitor Trow Slues"/

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

SYLVIA LOYAL * CO. I 
A Novelty Performencc ^MADISON

FANNIE WARD
i s

1 i:
LEW REED and the i

: s>.
—IN—

“ The Crystal Gazer
Mutual News Weekly; ' Special Vita- 
graph Comedy.

Si I! 11
11 a.m.—7 p.m.

A
«RECTAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

America’s Foremeet Singer MILLIE WESTON
5^- hoxvabô.-^Keal pal.'-Major (Rev.) R. McNamara

THE NEW RECTOR

Will Preach at Both Services
Educational. )Added (J

Normal Model School 
Opening HIPPODRQME

Tsuitinec.—uk-, i5c \ Week Monday, Sept. 3

^vTiwc'uTîT cttf T ' GLADYS HULL1 1 LI ;
“THE CANDY GIRL

WHITli ^

has beën in theMajor McNamara 
front line trenches with our Canadian 

and has had many interesting C»T

1 d
boys 
experiences. normal model school 

TORONTO

“K. toth. Kinder-
garten without fee.

M. A. SORSOLBIL, B. A,
Acting Head Master.

1
THEComeA hearty welcome awaits you.- 

and bring your friends.

Special Musici
In the

EdncationaL
CoT Fnsed^niPet^btro; Gn'rS. m'.
Andersofi. Wyc^: M. V. Stwar*, |her %:

e^u^Tor^o.

Passed' -fini F. J. Gàyder, St. Lath 
a vine's: Cm H Gunyo, Brighton.

*■I ARTHUR LLOYD 
I Lendon Preetldlgttetor 

GRATTAN * CO, 
* Perfect Daa*

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE HARMON AND
wfnrlng Comedienne# ____

MARIE SPARROW I KBÎWWI^
“A singing Bird 1______ ----------------------

jNEW9-"MAM,ASb BUD,” Comedy teetore.

tile GARDEN 6F ÂLOHA I 
«MWllMi Melodle.______ J

ED. ZOELLER TRIO I 
“Oh the Briny” I 

---------------THE PA1 Gnr. TORONTO
Found'd 1829 by SIR JOHN C0LB0RNE, ÇMtrnartf UPf*r

A Boarding School for Boys
AUTUMN TERM begin» THURSDAY, SEPT. 13th, at 10 a.m.

BOARDERS RETURN ON THE 12th . ,

furnished on application. ARNOLD MORPHY, Bursar.

Canada1 TDAILY MATSI 
UWESIC4!

SERVICES.
wcu Idea—G ETwTed England : Spr. 

T. Hart. Golden, B. C.. Spr. A. I. Alan 
o. n Sv # df n * Spr. Iv. Maki, Pinla,nd.

Gassed tolr. F. E. Fatoh, Pocahontas: 
Alta .ï Spr P G Mclveod. Calgar>.

Uf__>. i;. Kfcntoi). Irishtown, N. b. SAM HOWE
------ AND HIS------

HAPPY 60 LUCKY GIRLS
nurse. PAT WHITEencineers.

Wtmnded'—Spr.. XV. G. Head. Victoria: 
Spr. i. A. Butler. London; Spr. R. Mit
chell. England; Spr. N. R. Bilemick. Bus- 
eta.

AND HIS BIG GIRLIE SHOW . ,
the best show in burlesque

Next—Edmond Haye. — Some Shpw
Next Week: Grown-op Babies, tj

N

D’Urbano’s Band
35 Instraneitalists Including Sotokb1 A ScKççl ?f Weals! ■

Arv Ideal School ! (

M..rriÏÏÏÏlOiYtanoV '

ont.. Ladies
Colift*iwoçen» Sép tetnbçr^l2ti^^

iiiTm '■ <
A»>*

I
Music lover» visiting Toronto 
ought not fail to hear this remark* 

able organization.

Stewart; Btentford 
P. L. Rooney, Hfi

ii

LOUTELLEGEN 
“The Long Trail”

SCARBOBO BEACH PARKr
■X- IN Take King Street Cars. F -■

Lawn clippings are useful IB mutch' 
tag growing crops.

leverage Ü
7

h Ijl

1n
4

a c ( p ï i ' i\p o t

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG

!ü “TRILBY”
AUDRIE RUBANNI^oToIst

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notice* of Births, Marri»»c* and 

Deaths, not over 50 words 
Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funerai Announcements.

In Memoriem Notices................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
Unes, additional ....................... ...........
For each additional 4 Unes or 
fraction of « lines.......................

.51.00
No

.50

.50

SO
).. 1.00Card» of Thanks (Berew

1
!■t i
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§VPAGE EIGHT’

Judging at Ex.. 
Friday’s AwardsÜ Show Rin f

^ Trotting L by St. FriscoBaseball Toronto 4 
Baltimore 1

!

/
ti

NINE STRAIGHT IS 
COUNT OF CHICAGO

.
X.B. R. H. O. A. K.

8 0 1 0 S l
8 110 6»
4 1 2 8 6 »DOWNED THEBffiBS 

1 IN HANDY FASHION MURRAY-KAYTruesdale, 2b. 
Jacobson, ef.
Thompson, if. ............4
Lajele, lb. ..........
Schultz, rf. .....

Et$ a

, LIMITEE
Phone—Adel. 5101

las1 U 8 »
1 1 0 0

• » 2 5 «
Murray; ss.  ..........* 8 1 ï ? 2

Leaker* ............J1 _» J * 0

Totals .................. 28 4 * « *
Baltimore ....1 » » • » 2 2 2 2~t
Toronto ............ 0 « _0 » 2 • 1) * Tt*

Sacrifice htt*—Jieobna Trejsfcw. 
Stolen bases—Jacotoon, Lajtiie. Double 
playe—Shannon to Feweter to Bentley 2, 
Feweter le Bentley; Lalonge to Murray; 
Leake to La Jot* to Truesdale. Two base 
hit—Acosta. Struck out—By Hill 3, by 

, Leake 1. Basas on briB»—Off 1DU 3, off 
Leake 3. Hit batsmen—By Leake 2 
(Barber. Boas). PSuseed. ball—Latonge. 
Wild pitch—Hill. Left on base*—Balti
more 8, Toronto ». Umpire» Carpenter 
and McBride.

.t. 4 t!.. 4 0
L. 2 e

m7

17-31 King St. East.!
il■

Browns the Victims—Cham
pions Trounce Attyétics 
, Twice—Naps Hang On.

ii ,
: f "The Overcoat Shop”

The New Fall Styles in the 
London Tailored

Leafs Regained Some Ground 
in the Pennant Htfnt, 

With Win.
New Fall Suits and Overcoats Ai 
Now Here—Time to Choose Your,

1 'll
i ■>

Overcoats At New York—Washington went into 
fifth place in the American 
New York into sixth when 
took a double-header from the Yanks, 
4 to 1 and 6 to 3. the latter an 11-inning 
contest. The visitors won the first game 
In the second inning when they scored 
three runs on two hits, a pass'and 
hooky's error. Shocker twined 
ball for New York In the second game, 

weakened in the eleventh Inning, the 
tors scoring three times on singles 

by Shanks, Milan and Foster, Plpp’s 
wild throw to the plate, and Mlorgan’s 
double. Scores:

First Game— R.H.B.
Washington ....» 3 0 0 6 0 0 1 frc-4 10 3 
New York ....OOOOlOOO 0—1 6 1 

Batteries—Ayers and Henry; Mogridge, 
Fisher and Alexnnder., Nunamaker.

Second game— y R.H.B.
Washington ...0 0001 620003—6 10 3 
New York . ...01 00 02 00 0 00—3 8 4 

Batteries—Shaw. Dumont and Ain- 
sraith: Shocker and Nunamàker, Alex
ander.

II Every day brings us new and attr 
tive additions to our new fall sto 
and the man or 
appreciates the

. League and 
the Senators

I) The Leafs i eg^ined considerable ground 
Ur the pennant races by tasking the Balti
more Oriole? Into camp yesterday. Larry’s 
beys downed Dunn's crew four to one, 
and Providence and Newark, were 4a- 

'I footed. It et* I 
II bet within easy striking distance of the 
!| leading: Grays. V
>| Thnsiy hitting and excellent fielding 

behind Leake’s pitching- sums tsp yester-

i
\

!|
man wh 

in pal 
tern, cloths and cut wil 

l be well suited here. 
Here are some of the 
latest:

Good fortune smiled on us in 
that we are favored to give you 
such a choice of high-class mer
chandise as the London-tailored 
topcoats afford the gentlemen 
of Toronto.
If there was a possibility of 
bettering quality—giving more 
distinction to the styles—-better 
assortments in patterns and 
colors—it would seem to us 
that this is the best and most 
attractive autumn display we 
have ever made.
Fine Scotch and Irish weaves and 
west of England covert cloths.

>r young i 
high mark

ll

Gil-
1 eaves ue la second place. good

■ |BALTIMORE A BAIN TODAY,

Torrtito and Baltimore win battle again 
today at 3.15 at the Island Studtoyn- tVith 
first-place virtually the stake these enooM 
be an Immeeee ctrdwd fn attendance. 
Thormablen for the Bird* and either 
IiB&rr.e or QotriU for Tbrottfco wffl be the 
pitchers.

but4-1/

Â
vtgl

?Î 4 AMl /day's win. Manager Lejot* was the bis 
noise wfth the club, and Me three rapes $28.00—The new blue-

green cheviot 
with a tan 
stripe, sefhi-fit- 
ted sack, high 
cut vest, no 
collar, point- 
ed fronts. 
Trousers fair- 
1 y narrow, 
with cuff an4 
Belt loops. 
A gem, priced 
at

$30.00—-The same model as above, in a rich brown, in a 
handsome diagonal cloth. One of the season's best 
effects...................................

$30.00—The new two-button double-breasted sacque in a fine 
unfinished serge, five-button vest, with the long points, 
smart cut trousers, with cuff and belt loops -. .$30.00

t ,
New Overcoats—Pinch-back, Slip-on, Chesterfield, in *-the cor
rect oloths for each model. Prices, $18.00, $20.00, $22.50, 
$25.00, $28.00, $30.00.

.i
to do waft flee verdict.had a mmThe Leafs also- pulled the double steal 

1er one cf their coonteee.
Hill, the Baltimore fltnger, was hit 

with regularity and the hits were in the 
right spec Leake was In several bad 
spots but sharp fielding 
of two or three bad musses.

Georg» Whiteman ie still 
bet. but Thompson made a. capable sub
stitute in. left field and supplied a couple 
of good «Midi pokes to help along the 
good werit. Baltimore pulled three double 
plays ee tist local»,. aad this kept the 
Ikrryltes from tallying some more.

Leak» opened poorly, and the Birds 
pet ower thetr only run In the opening 
round-. The first three men get 
and we are tharkfm that they only 
ceunle* once Acaeta opened eM> a two- 
bese hit and It looked bad. Feweter 

In front of tike Plata

VS
HUSTLERS AND BISONS

HELP LARRY’S LEAFSï I4

pulled him outj fAt Rochester, IntemationaL—Tho Lots 
passed nine Providence batsmen yester
day, he allowed only three hits, nose at 
which came with a man en base, and. 
Rochester shut out the Grays, I to ft. 
Rochester scored the only run of ths 
game in the first inning on Fisher’s sal» 
bunt, a pass to Young, Thomas' fumble 
of Kenya grounder. end a fenced play 
at second on the last named. Score

Providence......... 060 6000» 6—0 3 1
Rochester „v.l I »»* 00 » M 3 1 

Batteries—Peters and Allen; Lots and

the. injured il
At Cleveland—By defeating Detroit, 1 

to 0 yesterday, Cleveland retained third 
place. The victory was due to the steady 
pitching of Coveieskie and the brilliant 
fielding of Chapman and Bvana. Cleve
land soared the only run of the game on 
a pass to Speaker, Roth’» sacrifice and 
Turner’s two base hit. Score:
Detroit ...•..........6 0.6 6 0 0 0 0 6—0 6 0
Cleveland

I

r tr
\ t \

$25.06 to $45.00 fV: R.H.B.

00616 06» «—1 Î 2 
tteries—James, Ehmke and Stan. 
Coveieskie end O'NeiU.Fairweathers Limited

84-86 Yonge Street
TORONTO

Ba: 4age;

and third. Barber's hit scored Feweter. 
- "Tamer rolled to first and Larry threw 

Barber out at. the plate.
Two doable plays killed oar chances 

- early, but we took the lead In the fourth. 
,» Two rune were shamed, ever hare. Thomp

son and Lajoie dropped Bit» Into left- 
1 field am Hill esemed them; up a peg with 

à wild pitch. Schultz came thru with 
a beautiful Bit to deep right-centre to 
count hath runner» '

The Leafs got tile other two fn the 
H1U started trouble for 

Trues dale

At Chicago—Chicago won Its ninth 
straight game yehtentey by defeating 
St. Louie. » to 2. The locate bunched 
hits off Davenpoit in the sixth and forc
ed him to retire. They then continued 
the attack on Sothttron. Faber was un
steady and retired in the sixth In favor 
of Williams,' who had no trouble in hold
ing the visitors. Safe. Altho 
wpn Its 
a game
whe nthe latter won a double-header 
from Philadelphia. Chicago, however, 
still leads by 4*4 games. Score:

.1 R.H.B.
St. Louis ____ .0 1 0 6 1 6 0 0 0—2 9 3
Chicago ............ 0 0 0 OoO 6 0 2 •—8 14 2

Batteries—Davenport,X Sothoron and
Severold; Faber, WHlianfc and Schalk.

At Buffalo—Buffalo defeated Newark 
S to 1. En ana cm was ineffective —~ 

replaced by McGrow in the second 
toning. Score:

WinnipegMontreal .. $30.00
R.H.K.

..............30000616 •—» » 4
..............0 0 0 0 0 6 6 0 1—4 5 »

E
5T. -IDKsiwark . _

Batterie—Rios end Daly; Enzmamt, 
McGraw and Egan.

At Montreal.—Richmond took the first 
game of the series from Montreal yes
terday afternoon by the score of 4 to 3- 
4n a close bat uninteresting effrdr. It 
wss announced that tho two Buffalo 
dates here on September- 5 and .6 have 
been transferred to Buffalo. Score:

BLEUft.
■Richmond .....1 1 0 0 1 1 * 6 6—4 « 1
Montreal ............00000663 6—8 7 4

Batteries—Donahue, Adams and Rey
nolds; Bench» and Madden.

Chicago
game yesterday, it lost one-half 
in the pennant race to Boston.

i

CRICKET TODAY.SOCCERnext Inning.
himself by walking Leake, 

j laid down the sacrifice and Jacobsen beat 
-, out an infield hit. Thompson fanned, bat 

1 Larry's dent tallied one. Larry and Ja- 
1 cobeon started the double-steal

cobson scored when Shannon irit him 
■with the return. Larry came to toov to* 
the umpire allowed Mat only one base, 

e our total four.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

4 0 1116
4 114 0 6
3 0 3 1 0 6
4 0 1 18 0 6

M o 1-, 1 0 0
3 0 0 0 0 0
4 6 0 1 0 4
3 0 0 4 0 0
2 0 0 1 1 0

1

St. Cyprian’s eleyen for the game with 
St Edmunds ait WHtowvoIe Park this 
afternoon will be: B. Davis, F. J. Davis, 
H. Headley. F. Headley. Huddleetone, 
Leaker, Lynch, Mirndy,. Reed, Robinson 
and Tunbridge.

St. Edmunds players are notified to be 
at WlUowvale Park at 2.45 this afternoon 
for a friendly game with St. Cypriane.

Broadview C.C. play Old Country at 
High Park today. Broadview eleven— 
Bird, Foxworthy. Jameson, Saunders, 
Jarvis, Baughn, Sampson, Johnson, Car
ter Chamberlain, Tucker, Stroud and 
Gilbrt reserves.

More than ordinary interest Is being 
taken to the toternetlonal game today at 
Varsitÿ Stadium where England and Ire
land meet in the third game of the 
series. Should Ireland wto, all three 
teams will be on even terms again, with 
two points each. Judging from the cali
bre of the teams selected the game should 
be productive of some excellent football. 
The game Is called for 8 p.m., and will 
be handled by Referee S. Banka 

On Monday the final of the Robertson 
Cup will be played. The contesting teams 
are Wyebwood and Old Country. Tom 
Robertson, the donor of the trophy, has 
signified Ms intention of being present 
and presenting the cup to the winners.

Js-
" ?!

i
At Boston—Boston took both 

the double-header today from 
phla, 5 to 3 and « to 8. Scores:

First game—
Philadelphia 
Boston

Special “Exhibition” Tire Bargainsgames of 
Philadel-

. ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

.....0 1000028 •—5 9 2 
Eat terries—Bel bold and Haley, Myers; 

Ruth and Thomas.
Second game—

Philadelphia ...0 0002000 0—2 8 1 
30200001 •—6 9 0 

Batteries—Meyers, Anderson and
Myers; Meadows a,nd Mayer^

This read
Baft! me!

i

lSt&, *.'*

fsmar.lf.............
BU*s, 3b...............
Shannon, ss. .

The assortment consist» of standard, -«Bakes, many 
priced below present cost to order to reduce stock 
quickly before inventory. .

DRAW AT THISTLE*.
■

Thistles entertained St. Mhtthewe and 
a draw resulted. The scores:

Thistle»— St. Matthews—
J. Rtoebory..............11 H. Salisbury ..,.18
w. Anderson .........13 Geo. Watson ....14
Dr. Williams...........2d M. Richardson ..12

:(SAVE 25% TO 40%
by buying at these low Brices. All new, clean. ttr«A 
Call and look them over. Special attention given to 
shipping out at town.

R.H.B. 1Boston •1
Plain f’ 

Casing. 
|14JS

Non-Skid
Casino.
116^5

.4546 TotalsSI 1-7 M 14 1 TotalsTotalsi
Size.

30 x 3*/2 
32 x 3'/2
32 x 4
33 x
34 x
35 x 4
35 x 4«/î“
36 x AVa -
37 x 4>4 ....
37 x 5 ....

CHAMPION LEONARD
WILL ARRIVE TODAY

■>9
1630:::: 28

... 19.50a > i-'f 22^05: / Lightweight Title-Holder, Who 
Boxes at Stadiupi Monday, Will 

Attend Ball Game.

23-252025.-<11 tH
*■ 1 ot !

-31 XrC'
.5 oJf ?

/üiiiA T l.L
iioctg

T~)fl

1

%K i,
.* Cl V 24.00.... ^ 20.90 

2S»
31 SO 
32.06 _
36.70

EXTRA.SPECIAL-40 x 3«/i TUBE, $3.75
Shuter and 
Victoria Sts.

iff31.80-.
36A0
36.60 F t"<r|i 42.30: C All arrangements have been perfected 

for the big patriotic open-air boxing 
shew which will be held under S. P. A, 
auspices on Monday afternoon at the Is
land Stadium. Champion Benny Leonard 
will arrive- this morning and will be a 
guest of the Toronto ball club at this 
afternoon’s game, when he will be In
troduced to the fans by Umpire Car
penter. Local fight lovers will see a 
clean, compactly built man, who looks 
anything-but a champion boxer, but more 
like a bank clerk. Benny has been in 
many tight battles, but he sports few 
oi the ear-mark» of the trade. Three 
preliminaries will precede the main con
test, and the first bout will be called at 
3.16 on Monday afternoon, 
soldiers will be admitted free. Major Lou 
Marsh has been agreed upon as referee. 
Leonard and Young Rector, of New York, 

six rounds at 133 lbs.

V
■ j

HYSLOP BROS, LimitedA:•

ii k
t PATRIOTIC BOXINGtil i ff ■% y

? FORD ACCESSORIESs. » CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS
__AT—

ISLAND STADWM, Labor Day
Monday, Sept. 3, at 8.15 p.m.

Benny Leonard v Young 
Rector of New York

SIX ROUNDS AT 133 LBS. 
Auspices Sportsmen's Patriotic Assn. 

Ceneral Admission 31; Reserved Seat», 83; 
Box Seats 83. On sale at

Moedey'a, 33 King Street West.

\*r■ -J
1 tttaay , A»ed 8|wk Pies-..................  .M

Hyrlo» Priming Spark-Plug..... Uè
Dashboard Oil Gauge,................1M
Ajpco Elect. Side l*atttD9> fpair... 1J# 
Side Tire Holder. w4th otr»p*. .. S.Ü 
Rear Tire Holder, with etrags...
Beetford Steering Control............. ; S.S#
Conn. Vaster vibrator........................4.80
Apco Master Vibrator................
Shook Absorbers (aet of four)
80-hour Clock ...
Eiectric Primer ..
Dm* Primer ....
Cutout Outfit ...
Rear View Mirror 
De Lnsxe Tool B<yc (21 x 9 x 7). tU
Wheel Fuller ..........
E-gal. Can Motor Oil 
Hundreds of other useful articles to 
seIect-_from. 
asaortmefrt^
Canada. CaJI at our ealesrooms and 
save money.

W(- Xf: i I ô
ea) a.I1

l V Woundedboçi.

—arv
■ti ■ .«rSI,.

Vt

The season’s ' newest patterns and 
styles in Suitings are now on view 
in I the finest product of ; scientific 
and modern methods.

-L ISWill boX 
chief bout.

in thel
•»V W2 %

SOCCER CUP FINALThe war tax of 36 cent» a head pay
able at the boxing show at the Island 
Stadium on Labor Day afternoon, has 
been remitted by the provincial treas
urer. Hon. Tho*. McGarry, the proceeds 
of the entertainment promoted by the 
Sportsman’s Patriotic Association being 
devoted to patriotic purposes. One of 
the chief needs of the association now Is 
the provision of a fund for the annual 
Christinas tree for the wives and depen
dents of overseas men.

ri::::: Î3I >/>

i LSIPROVINCIAL LEAGUE4* .48
ROYAL FLYING CORPS 3.8»

nuiversus CORINTHIANS We stock the Isegeâl 
of Ford accessories IS

t KI
cint.,
Murr
■Prise
Prise.
knee

\ Sunderland Ground», Weeton Ave. A St. Clair 
Kick-off 3.18l SATURDAY, SEPT. 1.

Admission £5 coat».
Ladies, war tax only. Returned soldier? free.!* HYSLOP BROTHERS, Limitod 

Shuter and Victoria Sts.
"ori

INTERNATIONAL
SOCCERT. A D. F. A.

England vs. Ireland
AT VARSITY STADIUM 

TODAY—AT 3 P.M.

\

asI 8>rmi-mtihg (tailoring <Opposite Massey KdU).

' 'I efltz’1
o'i

Dr. Steweetta1! Capsales
For the apedtal ailments of men. Urin
ary and Btodder troubles. Guaranteed, 
to cure in 6 to 8 day*. Price |1.00 per ' 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’» DRUG, 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Tarant»' :

cellINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

l-4 Admission 25 Cents.:à
V: duba 

Providence 
Toronto ... 
Baltimore 
Newark .. 
Rochester 
Buffalo . 
Richmond .
Montreal .

Pet.

_Variety and values unsurpassed
with the best weaves from both

' •

British and Canadian looms—and 
it’s surprising the impetus of good 
quality in the Made-in-Canada 
Woollens. J. .

75 61 , .595238
.590909 
.581395 

55 .570313
.454545 
.44531? 
.384000 
.376923

CHAMPION TED LEWIS
HANDS BADOUD THE K.O.1 •

78 Delh54
76 64 • ;W
73

i7260 mani, 57 71 New York, Aug. 31.—Ted Lewis çf 
England, welterweight champion, knock, 
ed out Al. Badoud. the French titlehold- 
er, in the first of a ten-round match 
here tonight. A right- to .the Jaw ended 
the contest after two minutes and 25 
seconds- of boxing. Lewis weighed 144 
pounds and Badoud 151. .

Joe Welliife. of Chicago, stopped Tom
my Touhey, of Paterson, N.J., In the 
sixth round of a ten-round match, the 
latter’s seconds throwing ur- the sponge. 
The weights were: Welling, 136; Touhey, 
133%.

Frankie Burns, of jersey City, out
fought Frankie Brown, of New York, in 

Each weighed 131

Pt.
7748f -

die.
49 81 SPERMOZONEi wen

6 —Friday Scores.—
..............4 Baltimore

Rochester.................  1 Providence ............. 0
Buffalo

’ I 1Toronto,, C.*
andFor Nervous Debility, Nervouwiee» and 

accompanying ailments. ...81.00 per box
H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 1 
55'/, ELM STREET. TORONTO M ]

3 Newark ........
Richmond................  4 Montreal . .

—Saturday Games.—
, Baltimore at Toronto.

Providence at Rochester.
Newark at Buffalo.
Richmond at Montreal. > .

1 v Wl
-4...... 3

X- ■>
vi f i

> s FOR CITY TITLE." /rf :

I AMERICAN LEAGUE. The first game in the senior araal 
baseball senes for the city champtom 
wlU be played at Broadview field ' 
afternoon, when Osier, champions of ^ 
playgrounds, meet Brown Brass, wlnnON' 
of the Lake Shore circulte. "Bill" Pear» 
son will handle the game.

I
Won. Lost.Clube.

Chicago ... 
Boston • — 
Cleveland . 
Detroit ..,.. 
Washington 
New York . 
8t. Louis . 
Philadelphia

Pet. v83 46 .644

Semi-ready Suits are -shown with 
the* label in the pocket—at values 
from $18 to $25 and $30 and $50.

The |13 Suit le no longer possible in

So we have improved the higher 
class lines by importing finer wors- 

x teds/such as are used only in the 
I most exclusive London shops.

r 75 47 .615
69 a ten-round bout, 

pounds.
60 534. -v- 66 60i .524 4i4 67 64 .471» pi 56 65 463

49 80 .380I

1
7744 .364i —Friday Scores.—

.../.5-6 Philadelphia ....3-2Boston
Washington.............4-6 New York
Chicago..7:............. 8 St. Louie
<3«Fvetend.................. 1 Detroit ..

—Saturday Games.— 
Detroit at Cleveland.
Washington at New York. 
Philadelphia at Boston.
St Louis at Chicago.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

As Charlie Says— fc1-3
ft3pure wool doth. i% j 0I; /i 4 -

fii “Try an ARABjELA Cigar, and 
you become a devotee. That is, 
you come back for more.”

(The 4-for-a-quarter cigar)

V J. w, SCALES, Limited,
Toronto.

* *
i - , -tS

I
■ -s Clubs.

New York .....................
Philadelphia ...•..........
St. Louie .......................
Cincinnati .....................
Chicago .....;............
Brooklyn .................. 58
Boston ...........................
Pittsburg ....................... 39

—Friday Scores—
Brooklyn...................... 5-1 New York
Pittsburg..................2-0 St. Louis ....0-1
PhlUutelpbiB.............. 4 Boston
Cincinnati................... 8 Chicago ’

—Saturday Game 
New York at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
•it. Lou;r at Pittsburg,

Philadelphie^

Pet »' !
76 42 .644 I67 51 .568
65 58 .588.1 r-ii 66 62 .516

.50062 62»
59 .196

- 19 66 .126f
82 .332£ >

| ...4-1
1 •v

Eb. Mack, Limited
Î67 YongeLStreet

. ■ 8
' r± :m k -v

Boston at r
h5 J

: /! i
VX

Zz •' I
7.

. r
l'-

BASEBALL RECORDS
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?I 1917 GREAT CONTEST IN 
THE TEAM MATCH

ST. FRISCO SETS . 
NEW WORLD MARKS

:WILL RACE TODAYV
wm 1Si »x An east wind éut ùp the bay 

cuppy swell yesterday,
____J| a result the professional
sculling race for the American 
title for $500 a side, between Ed
die Human,' of Torônto, present 
holder of the honor, and Challen
ger John L Hackett, Baudette, 
Minn., did not take place.

At 5.30, the time scheduled for 
„ the start, it was decided to wait 

one hour to see if the wind would 
go down. At 6.30 Official Referee 
Joe Wright went over the course 
in a launch and decided to post- 

thfa race for 24 hours, as the

af into el
and asAT BELMONT PARK.

Belmont Park. N. T„ Aug.' 31.—Entries 
for tomorrow:ards ■ Americans Winners — Plum 

Turns in Perfect Score 
/ at the Traps.

■
H y F|

I New Styles For Men i
I Suits that Will be Favorites ; |

Geers Drives Great Stallion to 
Victory Over Mabel 

Trask.

m- FIRST RACE—3-yee.r-olde and up, con
ditions, 6 furlongs, main course:

102 The Decision.., 116
119 Ad&Ud ...................116
115 zManteter Toil. .106

B. Shannon............... 109 Deckmate .... .106
Rivordele.....................109 fligh Noon ... .122

SECOND RACE—8-year-oMB * and . up, 
the Broadhollow Steeplechase, handicap, 
about 2 mi'lee.
Tetaln.......
Trumpeter..
Crack O'Dav

THIRD RACE—3-year-olds, selling, 5 Vi 
furlongs, straight:
Jim Dlimey...............107 Mbosehead ....107
zPhetaris.............. ,..107 rrood Thrush. .107
zK&pld Firer..... .117 Partisan! .
G. Washington.. .107 Sir Oracle
x’tTy Whchct..........112 Approval
xVZood VkJct.........  99 Wren ...'

FOURTH RACE—3 - year-olds and up, 
Belmont Park Autumn Handicap, 1% 
miles : !
zChlclet.... .....(..10» Hank O'Day ..118
Geo. Smith.............. 114 Dad's Choice... 98

. ..........................100
FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 

selling, 1 mile:
Melodrama.....
Blue Thistle....
Harvest King..
S. McMcekin...
xRlvordsle.......... . . ...

SIXTH RACE—2-year-old maidens. 5%
furlongs, straight:
Sahretash.........115 Rose d'Or .......... 112
zT. I-aMort................ 115 Wyoming ..
zG’d Grenade............115 Continent ......112
Jyntz........... ..................112 Elmendort............ 115
Lady Dorothy.......... 112 Approval
Wood Violet..............112 Star Path

I■ SAVE SlO.Cl1wm. zNaluraiist.. 
King's Joker 
Basil........

I 'i
Another perfect day greeted the laj^e 

congregation of trapshooters who are at
tending the tournament yesterday at the 
Exhibition, and as has become usual the
’'serias's^o? the ^tournament was down 

for decision the finit thing in the morn
ing; this series consisting of 100 birds 
to be shot in 6 events of 20 each and 
resulted in one perfect «core behig tim
ed this by F-ed Plum, of Atlantic City,
N.J. one of America's best shots and at 
the same tine one of the most popular 

104 men in the game. Plum needed every one 
of the hundred, tho, to win, as P. H. O - 
Brien, of Chicagf. and W0?1*01* S^er- 
son, of Lexington, Ky.. were both pres-
^The^C-NJiL^amateur championship at 
single targets (16 yards rtssei' was tie 
feature event of the program for theaf- 
ternoon. This race called for 104) birds to 
be shot the same as the mor^ng series 
in 5 events of twenty birds 'each, and 
boh Frank M. Troeh, of Vancouver,
Wash, and C. Eaton, of Fayette, Mo-, 
turned to  ̂ Mouill a F. J. Hogarth ..

Edmonton, carded a 99 R. tt Comti ...

11S-
mstSdaFra30.PWrigSrt^thH68JeaA!1tfed O. White ......

iii§" -
fTAt trv aU made perfect B. J. Pearce .. 

all<^ss?n TiAU'h called for another twen- M&Jor Singer 
score , j^r Henderson failed to lo- H. . " "

thlB ^htrStrtog and was out of the Bararjtirt

p. J. Booth .... 
W. E. Fletcher 
6. Beatty .....•• 
F. I. Fox ..............

Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Aug. 81.—Two new 
world's race iccords for a trotting stal
lion were established here today by SL 
Frisco, driven by B. F. Geers, when he 
trotted two heats in 2.04(4 and 2.0144. de
feating Mabel Trask in & special trotting 
event for a $1000 purse. Hie time in the 
second heat broke the former stallion 
trotting race record of 2.02. held jointly 
by The Harvester and Peter Vojo. The 
two heats were the fastest evsr trotted 
by a stallion in a race.

'The time for the second heat by qi 
ters was 31(4. 1.01%. 1.02 1.02k. 
Frisco's former record was 2.03%.

Mabel Trask was beaten by only 
in a driving finish. Cox trailed 
home stretch In both heats.

•The 8.17 trot, unfinished from Thure- 
sov was won by North Spur In straight 
hîaisLIttle Frank D. was the winner 
nf "The Directum First" 8.05 pace, altho 
The Savoy won the final heat

2A* Cl&ss'trottlng, purse $1000 ($ to 6),

NohrthUsTur -o h., by San Fran-

æA1»: ‘ (BV^ië) ’ : : : : : : I l 5
Minnie Arthur. bÿ.m.(Snow)-
Baimocaan, b.gV ^urphy)^' 
worthy Bingen r b.». (Murray) 3 8 4Notices*, br.m (Dickeraon,.. 5g 6 «

Hlgh^CUffe! b m. (Fleming)'. 8 7 dis

First, 2.06 class pacing,

mw .
|tpone 

articles call for.
The Toronto sculler can handle 

himself in any kind of going, and 
it was a very sportsmanlike ac
tion to postpone the race so that 
the visitor would have fair condi
tions for the race. Neither man 
left the boat ' house ‘ at Hanlan s 
Point, but both were stripped 
ready if the refer^ordered them 
out

■MITED
lei. 510G

.138 Expectation. .,.146 
140 Brooks 
137 Weldshtp

135
ifi165

I

Are
Kours.
and attrac- 
fall stock, 

: man who 
rk in pat- 
nd cut will 
i here, 
ne of the

1107
!107

107 5uar- I 1St.

course is laid out on the bay 
from Moggs’ Landing to Watis 
Island and return, a distance of 
thrëe miles, with a turn.

For Fall and Winter i» head 
to theB5: .

r 4 '
Capra

1101*7 Amalfi 
lfO Top o’ Wave...112
111 Burlingame . ...103
112 Wild Thyme..

.

Upstairs IÂ b 
Clothes Shop now-—and ® 
see the new, snappy ideas j
in Fall Suits and Overcoats for. J 
men and young men. Illustrated 
here are a few of the new models

clothes that

m Come to our . 9$ s . 7786104
9691 -9697
8877 'j
99116 ' 98k new bluc- 

ien cheviot 
|h a tan 
Ipe, semi-fit- 

sack, high 
I vest, no 
liar, point- 

1 fronts, 

ousers fair- 
[ narrow, 
jth cuff and 
k 11 loops, 
gem, priced 
. . $28.00

brown, in a 
lesson’s best 
... $30.00
uc in a fine 
long points,
s. . $30.00
in «the cor-

00, $22.50,

9693V-.743 8891 I *Wmm
mC'-w 8115 95

115 95— .•'v 71
no90zlm-porteti. 

xApprentice, allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy-

5272Sf.4K< 92
92 .91
83 - 87
91 ‘ 96

J*

Frank (Valentine) ...............
rm,. savoy. >>lk. g- (C«z) ..........

.Todd, b.h. (Leonard)^...
Pointer. WM»- 

Tiro«—2-Obi 2.06>b, x.Ob1»'
-Special event, trotting, $1000 (t to $>,

StiFri^o. h.s, by San Fran- 
deco (G€®w)v *• •

Mabel

|c; .?v
AT ST. LOUIS.1 2

3 1
2 4
4 3

ty; 9* .IS 90cate oae 
team. Iso70St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 31.—Entries for 

Saturday's races: ....
FIRST RACE—Allowances, purse $400, 

five furlongs:
Shifty Sadie.......103 Vintage

107 My Gracie 
112 Desire 

SECOND RACE—Claiming 
8-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
im.. Shot.................104 Old Harry .
Velvet— ________197 MUL Roblee ./.Ill
B'y Johnson............. Ill Blue R^er ..rfu
Cuddle Uup............. 114 Chilton King *114

114 Rubicon U. ....117 
118 Max . ...................

The five high Canadians who were to 
r#tnresent Canada were the five who had 
tv»A highest scores in the 100 bird race, 
tod wereSam Vance, of Tillsonburgand 
ttoUa Day. of Hiunilton, each of whom

à w ”f r;(
to* And Ed. Sturt, of Hamilton, each of 
whom waa credited by the ecorer with
^tiSm^eï^d a great dral of

the ofthe features In yearato«>mA 
me morning ^toe^wîs

Nine «tÏÎ w^e ellm-

s; g

S SS «fSil 4<r, .xc.pj
Messrs. Stirt and at*e
of the “d ®^t^nd a thiti try 
wZJlrt t»’Sd » lîSSa for the fine
Slvor mSg: Sturt had his shooting
SraW^'Tho^^“having failed on

Entente0 OortÛale" International team 
race. lOO^a^mjn: TewB _

20 20 20: 20 20 100
Frank M. Troeh * J* Î2 12 în Î»
c. B. Eaton ..... 90 90 20 90 19

•y i pvrHiencast 19 19 28 2d ^9 97
f. I Æt - 20 19 1» 90 20

9FGen 95peter .Ï.V. « !for this season 
ground floor stores will soon be 
showing at $25 to $35 you will

see at

.103
?107 IfertiliserSemeen.. . ... 

Lady Luxury
v„

The order for limestone, 
and seed should be Placed 
ately to insure having them for an 

tumn use. _______ .

115

g
I . i i

. 1 3 (puree, $400. i
104

I J

McGREGOR’SLudlle B....:>.
Eleanor................

Also eligible: _ „ „ ,,,
Lady Rowena... ..104 Rose Juliette ..111
Blddv............... .111 Keymar ........... .111

THIRD RACE—Claiming purse, $4W), 
3-year-olds and up, one mile and ^ 50 
yards:
Conflagration 
Col. McNnab.
Misss Waters..... 104 Otiago .
StelcllK....................... 107 Tarleton P. ...110
^FOURTH RACE—Handicap, purse $400, 
3-year-olds and up. six furlongs:
aKorfhage.................102 Roscoe Goose .103
ToW .............,..109 Poekichoo .......... 110
Deliver........................110 bKinney .............214
bG’y George 

a—J. M. Becker entry.
Purse, -$400,

S;°“S an<^. /UI41 ^D."of6 Shelby ..106
^khiiv. : : : :.......... ioe Menu, p^k... .jm

ESIXTH RACE—Claiming. P«rse »4«», 3- 
year-olds and up, one mile and 70 yards,
^Mw!:"ifs ThSks^w

The World’s Selections \very118

by centaur
!

Our Upstairs Prices 
$15 to $25

Horse Exchanget
at BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—King's 
NSECOND ^RACE—Weld ship, Bxpecta- 

U°THmD°ItiCE-Lippety Wicket, Parti- 

“fOUR^H^RACB - Chiclet. George 

S,FIFTH'RACB-B?ue Thistle. Sam Me- 
MleiXTHrRACE^à^a^Or. Hand Gren

ade, Wyoming.

(.

102
104

10* Elkton 
, 102 Roy .

Sir 28 HAYDEN 8T,
Near Corner Yonge and Btoer. 
Telfl N. 3820. Evening*, J. 72».#

) J •

Joker, High 105

1 ¥ i one

:
?.

124

rgains i
We have proved™ to thousands of men who 

used to pay “ground floor’^f)rices that $10 of 

the price had to be added on for big ground 

floor rents and expenses. We want you to 

know that in our Upstairs Clothes Shop you 

will always save $ to, because there are no high 

ground floor rents and unnecessary selling ex
penses in our upstairs prices.

Lnakes, many 
reduce stock * A.

m k x
109

ST. LOUIS RESULTS(
108clean tires, 

ion giver to .111 !4SL Louis. Me., Aug. 31- Following are 

*§Æ 'race—Claiming, purse $400, 

2Tgrî£y, ici (W), î to 1. even, 

2 2°Jdbn Hynea, 10$ (Burger), 20 to 1. 8 
t°$1 Hasty 1Mel>el. 107 (Murphy), 3 to 1.

Giri?Uti$ G^ ior^d Commun

» t» *•

■
Nan-Skid

Casing.
$16^5

1630

CANADA’S‘LEAÛINQ HORSE 
MARKET.98

99

THE REPOSITORY L Curtis
.SK,.Ïa.'»rï«

Sale of the week on

2230
23-25
24.00
31S0
36/60
36.60
42.30

r 98
Day, weri

TotalaPNN Slmcoe and Nelson Streets 
-TORONTO.

Team.—i Thursday, Sept. 6th20 10070
9320X 18I S. G. Vance ..........

Rolla Day ... ■•• 
W B. Fletcher . 
Ed. Sturt ...
R. H. Combs

Total ..

IT 94 
20 99
19 95
19 99

\
i20

19 AT 11-A.M.1. Hmmmmi. S3.7E

Shuter and 
Victoria Sta.

17out.2. Db Right. 107 (McDermott), 5 to 1,

7 3t0CU*a A°. Ill (Lowe), 4 to 1.6 to 5,

2 T?me" 1.25. Rock of Luaeme and Car
rie Louise alee ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlong».
I Blrka, 109 (Dreyer). 5 to 2, even.

6 to

20i shall have a choice ae- 1when we 
lection of all classes of horse#, 
several sets of new and Second
hand harnees, and a number of 
buggies, wagons, etc., to offer.

; « ... 482
1 P.M.

Score.
A.M.
Score.Scooter.

P..H. O'Brien .
J. D. Clay ..........
Rolla Day ..........
W. H. Sutton ..
W. a. Paterlsk .
H, D. Bates ....
C. A. Larson ..
J. Ebberts -. • ■ •
C. A. Lewis ...
W. A. Smith .
B. Donnelley . •
F A. Godcharlea ..........*•
J.‘ P. Green -................ .. . .
L *D. Slade |............
H. J. Pendergast ..............
W -H. Gooderham ............

RYSU"::::::::

E. Harris 
J. Andrews . 
j. Thompson • • •
H. Smith ............
C. M. Powers .
H. Snyder
D. Dickenson ..............
C. Eaton 
J. K. Warren ..
C. B. Stickluy . 
j. Bradetreet ..
G. M. Wheaier .
M. McVoy ••••
J. s. Fanning •
J. E. Jennings .
F. S- Wright ..
A- C. Skuttt .. 
g. G. Vance ...
W. H. Patterson 
Mrs. Boa 
John Boa ..... 
p. H, Miller .. 
j. McCurdy ....
G. il. Dunk ....
H. Boyieston .
A. F. Healey ••
G. L. Osborne ■ ■
L: Curtis ............
F. Friend ............
G. L Vivian ...
C. C..Handley 
C. W. Candee, Sr.
T. D. McGeiW ■._..

:
9613

auction sales 8990SS0RIES
I ExMNHn

9794 McGREGOR’S 
Horse Exchange

1 2°Running Queen, 105 (Majestic), -
Tactieies, ‘lOS^(Anderson), 7 to 1, 2

Vtosi î°245: Good Counsel. Rio Brazos, 
Borgo and Hester Smith also 

FOTTRTH RACE—Six furlongs.
1. Dratal, 100 (Stearns), 6 to 2. 4 to 5,

1 2° Zati, 109 (Pickens), 5 to 2, 4 to 6. 

1 $°NigÂt Cap, 102 (Gray). 3 to 1. even,

Sir Oliver,

90'93
9593
89OF. .60 941.00Plug 9494HORSES1.M 8600ran.pa, pair... 1.60 

i straps.. . 2.00 
» straps. .. 6.00
trol................... 6.00

...................... 6.00

c. BROTHERS,' Auctioneer.9498
9796
95Helen

oraace
91H. English’» (oh.g.) 6am T, Mias 

Gordon received third with in 
(ch.m.), foaled. 1910. .

Class 26—For standard-bred stallions, 4
îrTre -S “to° toi's cTaü^CrowA

ray were awarded first with Burt Ash
worth (ch.h.), by Dele Axworthy. Mr. 
Crow showed him on the rein.
Joe (blk.h.), by General Worth, owned by 
Ira W. Mabee ofc Aylmer, Ont. Bingen 
Pilqt (br.h.), by Bingen. 29567, owned by 
N. S. Goods son, Lanvbton Mills, won third 
and Davies Bros, won fourth with Judge 
Parker, by Jay McGregor. Burt Ax
worthy end Judge Parker were shown on 
the rein and the balance of the field were 
In harness. Black Joe and Bingen Pilot 
stepped thru the stretch, and that made a 
penson think of the time when one of the 
feature® was the racing In front of the 
grand stand. It seems a pity that racing 
cannot be added as one of the attractions. 
Most of the agricultural associations in 
Canada feature trials of speed, and the 
Interest shown by those in attendance is 
so manifest. When not possible to -get 
a seat in the grand stand the fence all 
around the track is lined up with one 
solid mass of lovers of the ligm harness 
horse. May we hope for a revival of rac
ing or trials of speed over one of the 
finest half-mile -tracks in Mnericb^^

* '■ I,/StTUESDAY, SEPT. 4th
AND

FRÏDAY, SEPT. 7th

S3
62AM 94
68yf four) . . . 6.30 94

:-<*■2.ÎS 93932 Time 1.23. Ha'penny,
Charles B. and Beverley Jamea also ran. 

FIFTH RA’CE-'-'Oi*® mile.
TBerUnVl05 (Steams), even,

100 (McDermott), 4 to

£.63 94
......... 2.60

. 1.00
6899-
97at 11 a-m.Beginning Each Day

. Sales Every Day 
Selections of All Classes.

1001.20 2 to.6, 100Black 9Sx » x 7). Ill Private 
The Best

93The classes shown at the Exhibition 
track yesterday were not large to the 
number of entries. Class 194—Runabout 
gelding or mare. Horse to count 60 per 
cent, appointments 40 per cent. Crow « 
Murray gobbled the large end of the 
Prise, winning first, second and third 
prizes. Happy Maid, the winner of first 
place (br.m ), with considerable action 
knee and hock, could step fast and rapid. 
Bingen (br.g.) was second and Arley Mc- 
Kerron third, Fred Dunn was fourth with 
Atoheto, (b.*.), by Oocbato. Mr. Dunn's 
entry Mowed more speed than any of the 
other entries and was what one would 
call a gentleman’s road horse of a su
perior type. He has size, quality and ac
tion and can step very fasL 

Glass 176—Novice pairs. G. H. Smith, 
Delhi was much the best with his pair, 
Warwick's Best and Grace Darling. They 
were particularly well broken and their 
•manners were perfect. Frank A. Smith, 
PL Burwell, was second with Dandle Lad
die. They showed considerable class, but 
were not as much at home In a show ring 
bs the winners, appearing coltish. Wm. 
C. Howard was third with Princes# Lyle 
end Princess Helen. Only four entries 
were shown in this class.

Class 2.10—Saddle horse, gelding or 
mare, up to carrying 140 to 166 lbs. Seven 
horses showed in this class. R A Mont- 

e red ribbon with (b.g.) 
foaled 1912. The decision 

between Chancellor and Fred

91.43 1 to 5.
2. Jack Reeves,

1, 6 to 5, 1 to 2.
3. Courtly Lass,

6 ÎJtoeV.SO1' Eulogy, Chief Brown and 

OUra- Star also rsrn.
SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 »1. Bob Dundon, 97 (Majestic), 7 to ,

6 2°Lady Worthington, 169 (Lowe). 3 to 

S1 Col. Guteliul. 114 (Taplto). * to 1. 7 

to 16, l^to^. oongôler and Toddling al-

94IRION STOCKYARDS
OF TORONTO, Limited

•Canada’s Greatest Live StockMarkeV

SSP&BPLiBJSfBi
West Toronto. Auction Sales every 
Wednesday. Private Sales Daily.

87*v................... 8.50
tefitl articles to 
>ck the 1 arrest 

accessories ‘ in 
salpsrooiios and

..... 939198 (Murphy), 16 to 1, been favored with tokenle ss97We have

U0n3HUME*3 BLAKE, ESQ.

3 SADDLE HORSES
O" #.^T- 4TH*

the well-known l‘KIL- 
n ARE” “GOGUETTE” and “GAL- 
2/Àv They are well city broken and 
Zn ie allied of Without any re- 
serve.

3795• e>•« • * • * 9695
* 85 90

10098ELRS, Limited - 
:toria Sit.
ry Hall).

9393
9693
8586 V ,8888
89

93JIEGÜL1R WEEKLY AUCTION SALK

Wednesday Next, Sept. 5th 95Time 
so ran.

90
98'i Capsule*

ts of men. Urin- 
Ibtes. Guaranteed 
. Price $3.00 per
sSTON'8 DRUG 
let East, Toronto

98
9398
97at 11 o’clock

, Consignment* will receive special at
tention. Good market for extra big hlgh- 
clasa hearry hocaea in condition. It young 
and sound. Special prices will be paid 
at private sale by customers waiting. 
Good colored greys preferred. If • you 
have the night goods you will get the 
highest price' obtainable In Canada. 
UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, 

LIMITED
Walter Harland Smith,

----- — Manager Hdrse Dept.

97.
baydor captures

WRETHAM HANDICAP
receiving for our auctions at 

large conaignments
''698We are 

the present season ■ 7681
9497

of 9594City Horses
are sent In by city firms 

•who have no further

• « 8760

Handicap of the value of $160» 
was run off here and won by »lr vv. 
Cocke’s Baydor, ridden by 
three lengths ahea dof Major KJdston s 
Aer^hot wlth Colling in the raddle Z. 
Mlchallnos' Andree# was third, half 
length behind. , .

Twelve horses faced the starter.__
betting was: Baydor 7 to 2; Aerschot , 
5 to 2, and Andreas, 100 to 9. Barlinb , 
trained the winner.

8785
9789
8984

ZONE tod todividuals

use for them.

95LAMBTON GOLF. 7 .9i;■ -A ns95
So85Nervousness and

$1.00 per box /:
3RUG STORE 
■. TORONTO 38

The qualifying round for the club 
championship will be played at Lambton 
Saturday afternoon. Sept. 1. Members 
will be expected to choose their own 
partner# for this event and must play in 
pairs only. No four ball games will be 
permitted till after 3.80 p.m. ________

9fBURNS A SHEPPARD
Isaac Watson,

Auctioneer.

91
9695I C' A- B'proprietor. 9395The

If fat or milk is sipdlt on the kitchen 
range a little salt thrown; »n 
keep down the od«or._________ '

9985
Willgonwry wen th 

Chancellor, 15.3, 
w^a close By G. H. WellingtonITLE.

PA MUST HAVE SUBMITTED SOME HIMSELFie senior amateur 
city championship 
ad view field this 
champions of the 
rn" Brass, winner# & a 
cite. “Bill” Pear- -1

That Son-In-Law of Pa 9 <
wIWALL MEAH5! 

WOULD YOU SUBMIT IT AT
&7AAPVISE IT?J ohce-andjn

a,
CRUSTX.— WE cmic AWr" 

1—tiei v-ya ) 

ifVY_^AREfl

/ie.

; Ir I»

i zA,\
«S’ ' » hmt:mand <%! t A ’ > *rm

* 'i/M.

v. v: mtie, » 'a V. m '//

i i-OH BOY Wtf k
M x •/) M / : \
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
■* Eoilepsy 

Rheumatism 
Skin Diieass# 
Kidney Affection#

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dtaeaaoa.
Calie* send hlstoiv ferfreesdriee. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Houre—10 e-m lo t 
p.m, and a to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10a.m. jol p.m.

Consultation Free _____
DUS. SOPER & WHITE

25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.

File# 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

l

TODAY’S ENTRIES

4

JUDGING HORSES 
AT THE EXHIBITION
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* 'THE TORONTO WORLD
PAGE TEN THAWAIIAN MUSICIANS 

DELIGHT EXHIBITION
«S

flhe
To

,0CHILDREN HAQ REAL 
DAY AT EXHIBITION

ampion 
ledo

mm
! ' ' - 

A

m
vP

-, Ffclever Group in Transporta
tion. Section Reminiscent 

of Sunny Island

Dependable Spark Plugs;:i
What They Missed at First 

TripXThey Ferreted Out 
a r Yesterday.

;

1 .

-. makers of your Studebaker car selected

K^pSdoo of your n£*or. Consider thw when

of tested dependability 
, and^Sency that enables them to meet excessive 

rpad koodkiona iWggy- Champion Spark

ggSkaa^
Champion Spark P|uSCo 

of Canada, Limited 
Windsor. Ontari6.

reminiscent of their
are the

Redolent and
Sunny islands of the sea

of musicians, who 
Exhibition visitors .with 

played froth the bkl- 

situated* above the 
of the transportation building- 
combination' has a membership

t :f'4Children at the Exhibition yesterday 
.were not nearly as numerous as had 
been anticipated, due. It is supposed, 
to the fact of an extra day not being 
sufficiently advertised, 
were a few thousand, enough to make 
things lively for thé adult visitors.

What the kiddies missed on their 
first visit they ferreted out assiduously 
on their return trip, the manufactur
ers* building being one of the princi
pal drawing cards on account of the 
number of samples, for which the ap
petite of the normal boy and girl at 

’«the Exhibition never seems sufficiently 
satiated.
ground, government "movies," motor 
boat racing had all their quota of ad- 

' miration from the eyee and tongues of 
young Canada.

Lost kiddies were not very numer
ous, only twenty-three being reported 
at a fairly late hour. Next year there 
will be a more attractive tent than 

|., the one at present for the children’s 
use. It having been erected at almost 
the last moment To lessen the block 
before the tent, which is rather a tire
some feature, there will be a pretty 
fence encircling • It, and the front of 
the tent will bè kept rhieed to give 
any interested tin opportunity of see
ing the children without crowding.

There are still/two more days on 
which Toronto boys and girls are sure 
to be much In .evidence at the fair. 
Labor Day, when families will form 
part of the monster crowd, and Sat
urday of next week, when without fear 
or favor the children Will be wBowod 
to swarm Into the grounds and enjoy 
a last revel among the many attrac
tions of Jubilee year.

own

1 : Hawaiian group 
daily delight

:£s’- ^
I " I PI Still there their melodiesIB - - ;

H
m front on-II® cony 

trance
| ■■■. _____I________

of seven—six men and one woman 
who make a picturesque ensemble, 

their dark, expressive tacos 
Just' the suitable s«-:g Z lu their white 
suits, end everyone «earing the yel
low “let," which gives just the touch 
of color needed.

The leader is Holoua, who m repl> 
to a question stated that the, players 
were all trained, having at the same 
time certain native talent. He ex
plained that the yellow “lei’ 
about the neck was not altogether an 
emblem of good luck, as so many 
think, but rather an expression of the 

of the beautiful common to Ha-

■f ;; :J :
8 ill -
a rSStfwm1 .still V V■

X: * - finding■ m â: '>'Æ

iiiiir
' :

' v ; - <

:m . '
,1I

m

m.
iThe grand stand, play- ;K t

r-xVv1nsl1Hi (
^JLT

. „ Vs..- worn

I— SHer husband/ six of her eight children, leaving the Exhibition, 
is overseas. ____________________.

Mrs. Keiller of 2 Dawson street and —I
love
wailans. . .

“We aH love flowers and music and 
brightness, and that is why we wear 
this," he said.

“Do vou all speak English. wqs 
answered in the affirmative. "We all 
speak English. We learn U in the 
schools. We did -when we were an 
independent nation under our Queen 
LU, and we learnt It In preference to 
our own, altho we had both, and I’m 
glad we did. Now that we have so 
much to do with Canada and the 
United States we find if very uoeful.’v

Queenie Kaili, in addition to her 
sings both Hawaiian and

mezzo-soprano

f Champion Conical 
for Studebaker Cats 

Price «1.00
fBS.T

NEWSPAPER MEN SHARE
HONOR WITH CHILDREN

¥. . . *  / — 

*• 10/

s
y j

OFFICES
FOR

RENT

V

playing,
English songe In a 
yoioe of good range, the compass be
ing of the low quality in keeping with 
the calibre of Hawaiian Instruments. 
She has been several times In Canada, 
and Is quite familiar with Lopdon, 
England, where she has on* several oc
casions spent a season of six months.

“I Like the English people very 
much,” she told 
World. ‘They w 
Of course here I scarcely know any- 

I just do my work—and that's

Friday at the Canadian 
National Exhibition 
Proves Most Success
ful of All So Far, and 
Director s Are on Tr ail 
of Million.

CONFEDERATION DAY TO BE 
CROWNING SUCCESS OF FAIR

BIG CROWD WITNESSES
SPEED-BOAT RACING

î

! -Fred Miller's Boat Wins Fifteen- 
Mile Scratch Race Over 

Fair Course.
«I

i
Thought, of Visitor* Will Unconsciously 

Revolve About Momentous Happenings 
of Amalgamation of the Provinces.

a reporter for The 
ere very nice to me. TELEPHONE/ 

BUILDING
76 ADELAIDE STREET WEST

The revival of speed boat races was 
witnessed by great crowds at the Can
adian National Exhibition yesterday 
afternoon, when Fred Miller’s 35-ft 

the 16-mile

#one.
all. I loved London; Its trees put me 
so much in mind of my own islands. 
The only thing the matter with Lon
don was that it rained every Sunday. 
But I did not mind. I took my boat 
and- some of the boys to ploy, and we 
were happy.”

The weird, wistful music which so 
much resembles a collection of aeo- 
Uan harps amo 
humming acco 
men give to the singing of Queenie 
Kaili, are attracting large audiences 
at their various performances.

The attendance at the Canadian 
National Exhibition yesterday was 
61,000, which is 12,000 better than - 
the figures for. the same day last 
year. The attendance for the first 
five days of the fair is 2000 be
hind that of 1916, but with a con- 
tin-uance of the fine weather 
which -prevailed yesterday the 
directors hope this deficit will 
soon be wiped out.

*4
v displacement boat won 

scratch race o-ver the Exhibition race 
her average speed loping 37

•momentous happenings q m be the continuation of the motorboat^acetid tt^LTKe  ̂^%d00 international c*0-

lengS“5on Day will S&&

stock* show. The duck pond m theKgmltry communHy.
having a large tank ^ aquatic set^ ^ raodel Camp, bayonet,
toantring ^“trench work and the thrilling artillery drive before the

«r“Â,r„n4..n, .< .h. «-«sjswjaBafssft » c=m:K!" » mu1,/r»'i.//™./. -«i® “♦

course.
miles per hour.

Thomas EnnighVs 26-foot hydro- 
plane, Irish II., powered with a 200- 
h.p. motor, led Mr. Miller’s Heldena 

the first ten miles, and in the 
second lap averaged 43 miles per hour, 
the fastest time In the race, and for 
a time the result was much in doubt,
but the Iris had a slight mishap which Newspaper -men, 
left the contest between the Heldena =uî>T,àsed to see and know everything 
and J. W. Commeford’s Marco, but . knowing,’’ were the guests of 
the latter had already been outdts- 5
tanced by a mile. A special trophy, the directors., of the Canadian Na 
donated; by Mir. James Simpson, of tioral Elxhibltion yesterday. Guarp- 
New York, will go to Mr. Miller- Mr. tans and retailers of news from all 
SlmpsoiLte the Joint owner with J. P. trier the province and many parts of 
Bickell of the famous hydroplane the east and west responded to the 
Peter Pan VIII. The 15-mile scratch invitation, and the most successful
race was put on yesterday to replace "Press Day" In the history of the fair
the C.N.E. challenge cup, owing to Was the result. Under the auspices 
the Inability of Griffith Clarke, of To- 0f the Canadian Press Association 
ronto, and W. D. McClelland, of Ham- hundred of members of the journal- 
il ton, to have their racers in commis- jativ. profession from outside points 
aion In tltne for the event. The C: toured the grdfcjnds during the day
N. E. challenge trophy race will be and brought their visit to a close
run Monday at 6-30 p.m. • with a party atUhe grand stand Pet-

Today’s events, promise great Inter- fei mance in the\evenmg. 
est, for the race for the Great Lakes They were' profoundly Impressed 
$1,000 international challenge gold cup with the extent and standard of the 

- given by J. A. Pen ton, and now held exhibits, and were one In the opinion 
by J. P, Bickell, of Toronto, will start that It was the finest fair yet planned 
at 5-30 p.m. The fastest boats In this by the directors.

- ’ part of the country have been enter- Owing to the! inclemency of the 
ed .for this race. " Included among weather cn Children’s Day, Tuesday, 
these are the Miss Porcupine, which the little folk had i second innings in 
will be driven by James Simpson, of conjunction with the newspaper men, 
New York.; W. D. McClelland’s Baby and they took full advantage of the 
Doris, of Hamilton; Fred Miller’s ideal weather which prevailed, and 
Heldena, Thos. Enright's Iris IL, J. turned out in their thousands. Bvery- 

ittaroo, .Griffith where on the grounds they disported 
themselves with the enthusiasm that 
is peculiar to /youth, and the scenes 
on the broad, (green lawns must have 
brought joy to the trreast of every 
child-lover.

■

Y

the trees, and the 
animents which the

W
nm

over$;

The Public Be Damned’"“those who arei
t

BORDENTROOPS 
BACK THIS MONTH

I

Said the Cold Storage Man, 
“What care 1 how the people 
live, in this my prosperous 
time?”-

H I
i I -rwr r i/

who had done mu*3h,:tWrard its suc
cess. Toronto, Iie^'SWa, Vas the 
cradle of Journalism.on It had sent 
sne. had set her hânâ.,v'AppBaling for 
co-operation, he declared that Canada 
could not succeed in its purpose un
less the people set themselves to the 
highest ideals of devotion and sacri
fice to their country.

Mr. Mitford; stated that men of 
vision had moulded the fair, and men 
otf vision would make it forge ahead 
to even greater success. Just as the 
pioneers looked bock to the fair of 
twenty years ago and compared 
to the fair of today, so 
younger myn of toddy- g 
back in the years -to dome

the Exhibition in that day to

1
Gen. Logie and Staff Will 

Direct From Old Techni
cal School.

■

Today’s Program
I

- WATCH THIS SPACEI CONFEDERATION DAY. ,

8.00 a.m.—Gates open. ,
8.30 a.m.—Buildings open, v Thrift ana 

■process demonstration under 
way. , .

8.30 a.m.—Poultry fend pet stock show
opens.

9.dO a.Tn,—;f ra p - shoettng tournament in 
-progress.

9.00a.m.—Sheer judging:
' Doisets, Lincolns. Hampshiresl. 

9.0D a.m.—Hirse judging in progress.
9.00 a.n,.—Cattle judging (beef classes). 
9.01, a.m —&winé judging in progress.
10.00 a.m.—Model camp opens, 
îoiéq a.m.—Art gallery «pens.

("lOtSOLa.m.—Demonstration of playground 
N^/wv-rk-model playground. ; x

10.SO a.m.—Midway opens 
2.00 p.m.—Grandstand performance. , 
2.00 p.m—Bayonet and trench work, 

bombing. Model camp.
2.45 p.ni.f-Eaymiet exercises.
2.00 t.o^LlKi p.m.—Buttevmaking competi

tions.
2.30 p.m.—Demonstration of playground

work. Model playground.
3.13 p.m --Artillery £rive.
5.30 to 6.30 p.m.—Motorboat races. , 
7.00 p.m —Grandstand vaudeville.
8.00 to 10.00 p.m.—Innés’ Bend.
8.23 p.m.—Artillery drive.

—Nicht attack on-.Hurt village.

isrir
| il .y

SOLDIERS AT EX. CAMP .

ËM
Overseas Men to Be Quartered 

at Fair Grounds 
Fourth Winter.

T
EDWARD FARRINGER AT 

EDISON TENT TODAY
:a

j “ST. AUGUSTINE”Wn were(Southdowns, to look 
d com-

<•
1 Registered)

THE PERFECT COMMÇ 
and INVALID WINE

NION
Solo Cornetist Will Appear 

With Hardy Williamson at 
i Re-Created Concert.

itpare 
this one Toronto is to , have the overseas 

troops tack from Camp Borden a 
month earlier than last year, an
nouncement being

Laid Its Foundation.
Toronto might well be proud,- he 

Who had laid the

lèealtbTo Insure Good 
Drink Good Wine.

"•’Sr.’AStSssr*-
Case# 1 do*, qte.,
Per Imperial Gallon, $1£0. 
Caoee 1 do*. rpputcu 
quarts:
Porta. $4.06, ~W.»0, W.SO.

Slurata, Medoc, $4.50; St. 
•fallen, $5.00.
Dry and Street Cetawbs. 
*5.50.
Taera ran 
Prices In wood, $1.20 to 
$3.85 per gallon.
No sale less then one dor.en 
bottles, reputed quarts, or 
five gallons. »
Kegs charged $1.00 and re
turnable. War stamps inV 
rrlnded.
Price ll*t of all 
on application.

W. Commeford’s
\ said, of the men 

foundation of what was now the great
est permanent exhibition in the world, 
and well might her citizens back to 
the fullest extent the endeavor of 
those who were carrying on the work, 
adding achievement to achievement 
and building a tower of educational, 
industrial and ^commercial strength 
from the pinnacle’ of which would shine 
some day in great letters of gold clear 
across to the banks of the Rhine: 
•■We defeated -you in war and we’ll 

-you in business.”
He àaid the biggest thing the Ex

hibition could accomplish at the pres
ent time was to imbue the citizens 
with pride in Canada, in Canadian 
goods and with confidence in what 
Canadians could do. Mr./Mltford paid 
a noble tribute to the men who have 
thrown aside the pencil for the sword 
and had gone overseas to give

for liberty and the rights of 
he said, had 

htier than the

made today that 
the officers of the headquarters staff 
of military district No. 2 will move 
from Pine Plains on September 26. 
Major-General Logie and his staff, it 
is expected, will have headquarter 
offices in, the old Technical School 
building on College street, instead of 
at the Exhibition grounds. The troops, 
tho, are to be quartered at Exhibition

Clarke’s 
The i 

of the s
on this unique and spectacular event 
for eight years. The committee in
cludes Commodores Thos. W. Rea and 
S. A. Sylvester, Vice-Commodore- Capt. 
James P. Beaty, Rear Commodore H. 
Howard Shaver ; executive committee, 
Cecil R. Allison, Secretary A> F. Pen- 
ton, Mr. FVM. Coe.

Among the" interested motorboat 
owners -who were guests of the judges’ 

’‘stand were Alfred Rogers. Lou Marsh, 
R. J. Cluff and Japies Sfmpgon.

Leopard, 
jtorboat races are in charge 
me committee which has put; i -,»

The Edison tent beside the art gal
leries at the National Exhibition -has 
been ~£ centre of interest for music 
lovers during the past week, anÿ Hardy 
Williamson, the noted English tenor, 
whom Thomas A. Edisdn sent to the 
Exhibition to demonstrate to Canadian, 
music lovers that he had perfected the 
re-creation of music, has amazed and 
delighted thousands with hie perform
ance of singing In direct comparison 
with his voice on the Edison. . '

As an added attraction for Satur
day afternoon Mr. Edward Farringer, 
the noted local solo cornetist, will also 
appear on the program, playing the 
cornet in unison with the same ’instru
ment on the New Edison. The num
bers will Include Bartlett’s ’’Dream’’ 
and “The Rosary” played by, Albert 
Cortourier on the New Edison, These 
recitals will be given continuously af
ternoon and evening, and are something 

’ you, should not miss, as they prove 
conclusively that Mr. Edison has suc
ceeded In re-creating music so perfect
ly that it is impossible to tell the 
original from the reproduction.

One lady who watched Mr. William
son most intently during the test ask
ed one of the ushers whether Mr. Wil
liamson was really ringing or just 
moving his lips to deceive the audl- 

There is no admission charge, 
and everyone is welcome.______ __________

X Manager Pleased.
Honorary Manager Kent was par

ticularly pleased with the weather 
conditions, and stated that the fair 
was fast on the trail to the million 
"gc 61. The farmer, he 
have his harvest cleaned 
week, and would take' a day- off fori"' 
ihe fair. If the dfy days and Min- 
bright sunshine continued there was 

doubt but that the .Exhibition 
record. He was in- 
railway companies

camp again.
The decision to 

south from Camp Borden 
earlier is said to be mainly due to the 
fact that the season of cool nights 
sets in several weeks sooner at the 
northern camp than in Toronto,' and 
that the last .month of the 1916 train - 
ing camp at' Borden was marked by 
considerable" discomfort for the trobps 
on that account, 
ing fewer soldiers at Camp Borden 
this year no difficulty will be found 
in arranging quarters for them at 
Exhibition camp.

Toronto Men Volunteer.
Toronto recruits formed the bulk of 

the volunteers at the armories depot 
yesterday. Fifty-two men offered, and 
of these 22 were accepted. Only four 
of the recruits were from the British 
mission in the United States.

attested for service with the Ca- 
Expeditionary Force, seven

said, would bring the soldiers 
a month

he ««sorted.up next V
\8.4" I» in

p.m.—Jubilee spectacle 
9.45 p.m.— f-'<rr.i-centennial 

works.

beat
fire-year

no
would spt a new 
forpied by the 
that the traffic was growing enor
mously, azid the otiily fear was 
there would not be* enough cars to 
carry the people yho wished to pay 
a visit to the fair.

As a result of t|:e keen rivalry ex
isting between the/ gun crews 
take ipart in the artillery drive ir. 
front cf the grand s'tand every even
ing the directors have decided to hold 
a special contest this afternoon, when 
the teams and their crews will be 
judged end prizes will be awarded. 
Arrangements have also beeç con
cluded for the military sports thiç day 
week, and Cant. Lou Scholes. will 
have charge of thfc program, which 
will be conducted

wrioout to every part of Canada men 
built up the great printing establish
ments of the Dominion-

T.hat there was a bond of fellow
ship between the press and the direc
tors was amply. evidenced by the size 
of the gathering,'and he assured Col.

. Marshall that as ,‘ong as ' that spirit 
of goodwill existed the fair would con
tinue to grow and the ties would be 
Strengthened in the days to come. In 
the past few years he safd the Can
adian press had greatlyYgncreased its 
service to the members, but it had 
just recently planned another improve- 

For many years the daily pub- 
bedn endeavoring To co

news gathering of the 
This

finally arranged, and on Sep- 
Çér the first time in history,
association would open a leased 

wire, from Cape Breton to Victoria, 
British Columbia. It would be one of 
the greatest wire systems in 
world, operated under their guidance 
and over one wire, 
lion it was hoped to bind more closeiy 
together the scattered parte of the 
Dominion.

Innés’ Band Concerts Wincetthat Owing to there be-

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.This Afternoon, 4 to 6 O’clock. 
Soloist: Ernest F. Pechin, Cornetist. 

PART 1.
l. Overturo—Frelschutz .................... Weber
2., (a) Balk't Music from Carmen... Bizet 

(b) II Becfo—Waltz-Song ............Ardltl
3, Carnival At VVenlce—Humoresque

.................. v>................................ ............. Franks
4. From La Gloconda—Dance of..................
^ the Hours ......................................  Ponchtelll

their
( Wine Manufacturers 
BRANTFORD, ONTARIOlives

civilization. The pen,' 
been regarded Vnaig 
sword,-but the latter was indispensable 
ju^t/’now. He referred 
to the death of the ‘la 
the fair and • spoke of the regret which 
all newspaper men felt, 
tors were congratulated by- 
inducing such a capable business man 
a< M- Kent to take over the reins 

rof management.

which.

i with feeling 
fe manager of i

FOR CONVALESCENTS!
and those with weak stomachs, 
few things are more beneficial 
than the real beet I hat can be £ 
made in your own home with

> :
, PART n.

B. Ireland—Folk Somg Fantasy .. .Godfrey
6. (a) From Naila—Dance of the.............

Flowers ................................................... Delibes
(b) TheGordons—Sotch Patrol ..Sharpe

7. A Uttlé Love, A Little Kiss—Song, 
for Comet Solo .

The dlrec- 
him for

tOf 11« 4men

joined the York and Simcoe Foresters, 
two the Central Ontario Infantry Reg
iment. and one each the U. of T. over- 

smd the Army Medical

1m-ent
lis’ners^had 
ordinate tY 
Dominionyunder .one system.

J
.........Silesu HOP MALT EXTRACT■!/ separately, from 

tin Civilian program under the di
rection cf Capt. T. e.. Flanagan. Bolt 
events will be the greatest attempted 
by the sports section of the Bxnibl- 
tiOll. 1

Pechin.
Overlure-r-The Baruer cxf Seville .

>PLAYGROUND CENTRE.

Children of Moss' Park Gave Delight
ful Display. ,

TtisbMii.wh.1 -Mm* sn 1 ttrâor- 
•tin*. Anyoee can make it. ommu 
tins, Si.ooi large* 4frefaul. 
Ascnu wauled W rile -* once.

Dept. L / 
Hep Matt Co. -Haamtv...., Cat'll

seas company 
Corps.

Of 13 recruits volunteering for the 
Royal Flying Corps. 11 were accepted.

The next party of returned soldiers 
to reach Toronto ie not expected until 
Wednesday. The hospitals commission 
authorities state that there are prac
tically no men in the party needWig 
medical treatment, which means that 
they wilhj>e classed as “special service” 
soldiers Zhd probably be transferred 
to Camp Borden. It Is expected that 
many df them will be given an oppor
tunity to do Instructional work in the 
training off the forces raised by con- 

ascription.
Patriot!

two business men of Boston who came 
to Toronto 
for Overseas service .with the Cana
dian Army Service Corps, 
coming they enquired by telegraph, 
and decided the A-S.C. was the most 

le for them owing to both be
ing jised to driving motor cars. They 
will serve overseas as militari chauf
feurs.

Senator Sir James Lougheed and 
Senator McLennan visited the militari 
hospitals
College street, yesterday and were re
ceived by Lt.-Col. R. S. Wilson and 
Secretary Geo. I 
pressed pleasure at the efficient office 
arrangements.

had toei sence.Roesini
Tonight, 8 to 10 o’Clockf

lolstB: J. J. Earley. Flutist; F. Erlc- 
son./French Horn.

.Part 1.
1 Overture—Sakuntala .............  i
2 (a) Wedding, Day at Troldhaugerv . ., .

<t>) jewels of the Madonna—inter-re 8
mezzo .......................................  Wolf-Ferrari

3. Kammenol Ostrow—Descriptive Idyl...
•\p/ra Rubinstein 

4 Anglo-Americana—Folk-Song Fantasy
............. ......................................................  Baetens
(binding with ar. original finale by 

limes in which will be heard God Save 
The King, The Star Spangled Banner, St> 
Patrick’s Day In the Morning. Dixie, 
Vanken Doodle, etc., all mixed up in semi- 
humorous counterpoint, and which for 
title reason, should not he received, as a 
serious rendition of the National Anthem. 

Part II.
5. The Trumpeter of Sakkingeu. .Nessler 

’ J 6 fa' Funeral March from The Sonata.
Opera 35 \................................................Chopin
(b)The Little Tin Soldier........... Jessels

7. Serenade for Flute and French Horn

.. .Weber

|! the
1 f) ,

Children of Moss Park occupied Hie 
city playground centre yesterday and 
cave a delightful exhibition- of old 
English folk dances and play exer
cises before an interested 
finishing with "The Dance 
Allies.”

The play centre is open 
long totliitie visitors, who made -good 
use on Children’s Day of the appar
atus of swings, teeters, etc. 
only closed to the general public 
while the various play centres givç 
their edtercires. ,

Goldmark At the -press luncheon, which was 
held in tl.e administration building. 
President Noel Marshall 
chairman, and was supported on each- 
side by J. H- Woods. Canadian Press 
Association and'Geo. iH. K. Mitford 
of the Toronto Club, the prin
cipal speakers of the afternoon. Mr. 
Marshall touchingly referred to the 
death of Dr. Orr. and pointed to the 
g«at success which had attended the 
fair under the late managers direc
tion.

Thfthe t

Toronto Sunday Worldthe By this innova-was ACCIDENTAL.DEATH■ î
audienre, 

of the widental death wa.s 
si' under Coroner

A verdict lof 

returned by ja 
Dr. Butt at the morgue last night at 
the Inquest Into the death of Patrick 
O’Donnell, who died In 6. Michael’s

IS FDR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

(•1/ JlVoice of People.
The press. Mr. Woods declared, was 

the voice of 8,000,000 people in Can
ada, and it had the great privilege of 

the interpretation of that

Jgfl -
§nà ■ all day

5c Per Copym ■’ i
It isexercising 

voice. It had done much for Canada 
in the war. but so had others.

in Canada^ had found a greater

(Hospital on August 16 as the result of 
Injuries sustained - when knocked 
down-, at the comer of Palmerston 
avenue and Queen street by a arntir 
car driven by Lester Levy. The evi
dence showed that It had been rain
ing shortly before the accident, and 
the machine skidded on the greasy 
load. - - .

JÜ spirit was evidenced by Readers and Dealers are advised that 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

? Nb
Tribute to Press-

He paid a tribute to the work of 
the press in making the Exhibition 
the success it was. and said that ne 

apprariiated [the- association of

man
place in the hearts of the people thaiy- 
Mr. Marshall, thru his magnificent

the Red
Cross and the Canadian National Ex
hibition! He was a credit to the pub
lic life of Canada.

They must realize the dangers with 
which the country was faced today, 
Internal troubles and political, finan
cial and commercial disarrangements. 
In the next year Canada would de
cide whether she would.occupy a noble 
place among the nations or whether 
she would fail la the task to v^hich

yesterday and signed up
HOLD MINIATURE SHOOT- s

p shoot-
Prior towork in connection withfj

Before a large ctpwd of 
ing enthusiasts* Parks Commissioner 
Charles Chambers and Robert Flem
ing. of the Exhibition board, held a 
trap shooting match at 5.30 last even
ing on the water front. Mf. Fleming 
won by a score ,of twenty to eight- 
The match was held after the “en
tente” team finished their tournament, 
and altho It was the parks commis
sioner’s first appearance with a rifle 

pleased to represent at the fair »a on the rajige he made a creditable 
tody of men who had always been showing against his more experienced 
warm friends of the institution, and opponent

WATER TRIPS DOWN THE ST. 
LAWRENCE.

one
thé newspaper men in the work more 
than the directors. And it would al
ways be the ambition of the directors 
tp plere before the .public an exhibi
tion worthy of the support of 
ni wspajpers. They had been 
cited. Itiit ‘the. criticism was fair and 
deserved, and had the chastening In
fluence of urging them to greater 
effort, until today -they had evolved

sui
Fa i icy and Bricson.

Commencing wifi Sept, the 4th, we . 
offer special rates to Thousand j

the 2

Saguenay, including meals an3" berths. | 

One of the nia^Ucharming water tfiP» J 
In America Is a trip down the St. Lara- | 

Toronto 1 re ne». Tickets, reservations, etc., can j 
be had from A. F. Webstar & Sob. 8» | 
Yonge street

8 Overture—Oberon
OPEN EVERY EVENING. can

11 Islands, Montreal, Quebec findFELL FROM ENGINE. the
eritl-

All during Exhibition the beautiful 
piano showrooms of Ye Olde Firme op 
Heintzman & Co., Ltd., Heintzrman 
Hall, 193-185-197 Yonge street, will be 
open during the evenings, 
people and visitors are cordially wel
come.

he .fell off an engine near 
roundhouse at. the foot of

When 
the C.P.R.
John street yesterday afternoon John 
lackson, 331 St. John’s road, sustained

Mv&S.igus r*rrs ssr- j* "*l u lance. Mr. Woods stateo that he waa

commission headquarters

i Riddell. They ex-
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ONTARIO’S WEALTH 
B SEEN IN EXHIBIT

mm ù '>
LOG CABIN, NORTH 

COUNTRY PRODUCT
'HËJIÆæêÉ
«Bis

i »c
}i■m

\1 «u°

Bureau of Mines Has Sample 
of Gold and Silver 

on Vietv. "

: >■ I "*
1■s- y yof Valuable lnforma- I•ItSource -y. 

ation to Prospective Set
tlers'in New Ontario

; mA- s:vv 'f: v
>

facta and figures serve on) 
in the abstract the miner! ~

i
Mere

of Mines in the goven

,*f
has for many I (■: *• «V.A oM log cabin 

veara been a 'landmark for Exhibl- v 
visitors, but to the modern young 
the NEW log cabin of the Nor- 

Ontario Coioiiizatiori Depart- 
a greater amount of 

building itself is of 
this north country, hewn

-</ 7'J », - >1.r1- Îe rally.
tario Bureau
„ent" building Is concrete and irr-Ebsa"?vSuosr;^
and an Indispensable adjunct to Car. 
ada's Industrial and commercial pro

:
6

ll -T/i ii IIIthem
ment will provide 
interest.
Ground5 Tüniskaming, and within is a 
choice* exhibit of grain, grasses, vege- 

and small fruits which are pro
duced' to the same district. I

4U day vesterday a continuous 
of interested visitors passed thru the 
“ ‘ while W. G. Nixon, head of 

demonstration farm

'f*' sV i„ *
The î *î

Ranged to the centre of the buil- 
opposite the. eastern entrance, a:

« number of glass cases showing t! 
various minerals extracted by miner 
from the bowels of the earth in nortl 

and various portions of Ontarv 
B.mnles of gold and silver quar 
from the Porcupine and Cobalt dis 
tricts are heavy (With the virgin mir 
L—i eloquent testimony of the e- 
hjuistless quantity and high-gnv 
nature of Ontario ore. In a glas 
fronted safe which stands in the ceo 
tT-e of the exhibit are encased samplet 
tre ot taken from the Croc

northern Ontario an.

,is vr’ M! Ÿ y' Ir v)z ;stream ic 
*• ii
. , ;'Ck

4ern
| bulging
fe^MontoUh? dispensai information on 
|«e son and possibilities of Northern

:°°Hrt°e is ? country," he said, during 
interview "which is pretty well! 

. -a“ ,‘ d -n the southern portion, 
th? most northerly part the old set- 
» ,.^ho have made their money out 
Enrich timber lands are gradually

V

A Home Well Warmed in Winter : i
St"-:
>k :V-In oi •• '«

, Z., W.,„ Sy«™. «

offered for sale, the great advantages of

?•>of gold quartz

£r*4 ~J£W£
Drecious rock, weighing in all 8. 
Sounds and containing 16,431 gram- 

ÏÏ and silver. Gold contain- 
therein amounts to 480.7 ounces; sil 

47 s ounces. The price paid' fo 
' t $9,966. The Por 

id the silver field? 
hd, to none it

, of the rich
Sotoîfs young farmer, -mere is »i- .. 
riady a direct line of settlers^ straight

up' thru

Kl» ilL »f
t 101 LOI

Boilers
s

King
this country as far as Coch- 

„ h„, With abundance of room for 
The government is offer-

• fnJ' evm facility prospective set-
tiers in the-shape of cheap transpor- 
ÎSon which- includes settlers1 effects, v 
Itto iSO acres of land are offered to 
a„ 1 at a reasonable sum.
subject to the usual conditldhS, that 

■ M acres must be broken in three
* v«Ja two of which must be under 

cropland the erection of Jf suitable

I dwelling.

p.- m Ii
fifxFEB . fi'I»

ver,
the five pi&ce* w 
ciipine cold floldf 
of Cobalt ate se 
America forHelping Alfted Arms. 

Ontario’s great mineral wealth has 
largely contributed to the pre
success of tilled arms in. even 

This has been brought

-
yj ' ;l

f ^ ;
Group -of young people at the Exhibition listening to the Hawaiian 

band m the transportation building. ^ 9B -tv '
.O.

also 
sent
about'6by 'the discovery and utiliza

tion of molybdèplte and molybdenum, 
many samples of which are now on 
view Molybdenite is a mineral which 
when refined and alloyed with steel, 
makes a métal so ha*d and durable 
that its use is particularly adaptable 
for the manufacture of the finest, hard- 
steel machine tools and the harden
ing of the steel of **ich allied artil
lery is composed. The discovery oi 
molybdenite has coradfiarably speeded 
up the manufacture of munitions gen
erally and during tJUS -time of stress 
and sacrifice it is regarded- by me
chanical experts as an absolutely in 
dispensable component, of munitions 
manufacture. Molybdenite and molyb
denum are largely atiproduct of Ren
frew County.

One feature worthy of special men
tion is the exhibit ofr,copper, iron and 
nickel-copper, the latter a combina
tion of the two mineral elements.

Asbestos, familiar to most of us for 
its fire-resisting qualities, but also 
utilize» for many other manufactur
ing purposes, occupies a case to it
self. It is shown In r its raw | ite. 
dnd has little fesemblaqce to the fin
ished product of Civilization. Asbes
tos in commercial quantities has been 
found in certain sections of Ontario. 

- Stamp Mitt Shown. 
Extraction of minerals

Hot Water System suitable for your home, write us.

Write for Booklet and Descriptive Literature

1r
Grown to Perfection.

Practically all grains are grown to 
perfection in this district, fall and 
spring wheat, oats, barley and peas 
attaining a prolific crop, especially the 
latter The soil Is pretty uniform all 
!hru, a ctoy; foundation, rich in car- 

v honate of lime, with a top covering^
« P] 0, muck, which varied from 6 inches 
l to 2 feet this combination provid-
§ iBg the nitrogenous food, phosphates 
fi and potash necessary.
]■ I a Lng source of the wealth of ’Nor- 

Ontario liee in its timber, the 
region being heavily wooded 

spruce, white balsam and pulp- 
id, the timbers fetching from 6 1-2 
7 dollars per cord loaded on the

EXHIBITION NOTICES ,. I
I 14 it •' ■1» l AA NEW LOOM A WONDER TTEDVAIJOALBALL BEARINGS TO 

SUIT ALL SHAFTING
1 ANDFrom the days of the old hand 

with its limited capacity to the
y Reii 'V/l< itcr su^Steatn Boiter»juw<>Biadiator8; FeAestra Steel

SU FRASER AVENUE. TORONTO #
ttoom.

modern power loom of almost limit
less facilities is a far cry. These en
gines of cloth construction may be 
seen side by side in the section occu
pied 'by the Toronto Carpet Manufac
turing Company, in the process build
ing. The latest word In carpet weav
ing is a monster loom for weaving 
seamless Wilton rugs, nine feet wide. 
This machine, formerly the product 
of German machine shops*' ;s now be
ing built in Canada- It is a marvel 
of ingenuity, and to ibe appreciated 
must be seen In Operation. Compar
ed with the hand loom of opr fore
fathers and its insignificant output- 
this novel creation of mechanical 
power is abnormal and unique In de- 
:igu and enormous in capacity.

The Toronto Can>et Co., besides 
otperating on© of these njachinef* in 
the process building, have a beautiful 
exhibit of' th* finished preduc* Ir. the

Ï„“i?ï3îkv'’l«5: *

sawyer-massey" tractors.

jfaoturers
£ ..

7
Chapman Firm, Which Has 

Fine Exhibit, Nothing if 
Not Progressive.

them
whole re

l>‘
‘ a NOVEL display New Seed Wheat^ The climate of this region is not 

unlike th*t of Meeitoba. oats ripen: 
■ W in 30 days, with a yield of 6» 
I larhels p«* acre- During the three

i years from 1914 to 1916 seeding was
cenimenced by the 6th of May.

There is abundant pasturage and 
good Water, farmers along the Waibi 

I valley boring 240 feet for a natural

»
Ordinary flours are not usually ap

plicable for both bread and pastry 
making, but that is the one b*g fea
ture or Purity flour, now on exhibi
tion at the Western Canada Flour 
Mills' stand in the manufacturers 
building. This company bave on ex
hibition samples of bread and pastry 
made from their flour, and critics of 

and pastry 
in their praise 

flour as

f> * I SX»
*)V

Each year the exhibit of the Chap
man Ball Bearing Co. has been a tea-" 
ture of the display in the machinery 
hall at. the Canadian National Exhibi
tion. .It contains a complete line of 
their ball bearings for tine shafting, 
fitting any standard hanger frame and 
showing the range of sizes from one 
to six and one-half inches.

The many adaptations of the bear
ing tq,loose prulleys, friction clqtch pul
leys, ’ctnfnter shafts,' car wheels, etc., 
are attractively displayed, ^and the 
various «parts are so shown Jibs to de
monstrate ' th%—tare aW accuracy of 
finish that is used in its manufacture. 
The ease with Which the bearing runs 
is illustrated by a running shafting 
and loose pulleys with thread as a 
belt.

•f
'. t

FOR SOWING NOW Î

Bush. $3.35; 10 burfi.. . . . .$81.30 
Bush. $8.25; 10 bush.. ....

Bush. $8.25; 10 bush. .$81.50 
$27430

‘ UAbundance White Winter Wheat.

JSS: lONimt9wd bu8h v eJ
T1”^ePS and ^Irabn Pri^»1

used In dripping Grain and Seed, 85 cents each

d? baking are 
of Pur- 

that

$81.50bread-
ity^A new government dçmunstratiou 

farm will shortly t»e opened at jNew 
Uskeard. with up-to-date stock 
bams, and judging pavilion. The sne 
comprises 230 aefes, 60 or -TO already 

' fit for cultivation, the rest will ba 
cleared. An agricultural high school 
will be opened op rite ground#.- - 

f As far north as Charlton a goverrt- 
has been in operation.

,o
product

purpose ad- 
of good 

Bread

a
-I answers the double 

mlrably. The food value
ls°ar stapTe^articlf of didtTand pastry 

has come to be indispensable^to the 
Canadian table. Both made with -Pur 
ity flour assure the consumer the best 
that money can buy-

The Purity flour people have for 
sale the Purity flour cook book, con
taining 180 pages of excellent house
hold recipes, and selling at 20 cents 
per copy. This book is an absolute 
necessity In every home. Small book
lets showing the food value of Purity 
flour- and containing many recipes^ 
are given away free- ,A notable feature of this exhibit Is 
a large sign, ten, feet long, made of 
real bun* baked fronw Puï“ïtîlolir‘ 
-■There is also a large modelât one 
of the company’s flour mills, at at. 
BonifaceMan , the largest single-unit 
mill in the British Empire The com
pany has its head office 1» Toronto, 
and branches at Winnipeg. Calgary, 
Brandon, Edmonton. Vancouver,. New 
Westminster, Victoria,
Prince Rupert, Nelson, /Rosslapd, 
Goderich Ottawa, Montreal and 
John. N.B.

■’ »...
froth the ore 

is shown in. PWSOMj by means of a 
small model, stampiAgill And the Groch 
centrifugal tufce and r[flotaklon mill.

latter is a mechanical device in 
which a combination or dll and water 
extracts the mineral from the qua$$z 
while encased in a metal revolving 
cylinder, then deposits It in basins 
affixed to the front of the machine to 
receive it. /

The growth of Ontario’s gold pro
duction from 1910 to 1916 is empha
sized by means of four diversified and 
gilded cubes, mounted one .on ton of 
the other, and- marked in 'black let
tering on every side with each year's 
production. In comparison with 1916’s 
output of the precious metal, that of 
1910 is insignificant,, being ,as follows: 
1910, $68,499; 1912, $2,114,086; 1914,
$6,529,767; and in JW6, $16,389,359.

Euxenite is a radio-active metal 
found In Ontario, but-'not In commer
cial quantities yet. ss-vr 

On the east wall of the government 
building, overlooking, the mineral ex
hibit, is another new feature in the 
shape of a colored geographical map 
of Ontario, indicating the mineral- 
bearing sections of the province» In 
addition to this is also a relief map 
of the Cobalt silver section.

The Ontario Bureau of Mines is to 
be congratulated upon -the excellence 
of this year’s exhibit, and any Ex
hibition visitor who fails to- see it 
will miss an interesting and educa
tive exposition.

» Cotton Bags to be
ordkbT"through your local dealer or direct from

w m. BENNIE Co., Limited 
Ring and Market Sts., TORONTO 

WINNIPEG

e
d

TheV‘ -'4 RENNIE’S SEEDS ji . -stent creamery 
which makes up the farmers cream 
at a cost not to exceed 3% cents per 

demons tra-

8
West of the live stock building can 

ibe seen an exact duplicate in smaller 
famous Sawyer-Massey

VANCOUVER lit -,Al«/> at MONTREALpound. At the Monteith 
tion farm, 105 miles north of New 
Uskeard on the line of the T. & N. O- 
Railway, the government have 800 

of land, part of which is under

There Is also shown a full line of 
their elevating trucks for factories and 
warehouses, ranging in size from one- 
half to two tons. All the shafting in 
machinery hall is; equipped with Chap
man ball hearings.;

Wt thin Sihe past year they have 
opened a brapeh in. the United States 
for the manufacture of their products, 
under the name of the Transmission 
Ball Bearing Company, 1050 Military 
road, Buffalo, N.Y. They are one of 
the very few manufacturers of iron 
goods having United States branches, 
aild a large number of the most pro- 
grelsive
have already adapted the bearings on 
account of their high efficiency. These 
include such well known p:ants as the 

«'Bethlehem Steel Company, the Fierce- 
Arrow Company and others of similar 
standing.

One of the most interesting features 
of the exhibit is the model of a British 
tank fully equipped with Chapman 
ball bearings. Altogether the exhibit, 
from a mechanical and artistic stand
point, will repay a visit.

■E *
size of the 
tractor that won- the gold medal at the 

official tractor contest held in 
Canada at Winnipeg in 1913.

This concern are the only large manu- 
faettrers of tractors in Canada. They 
also make ell lines of road machinery 
and do export trade (with Argentina. 
South Africa and Russia. There Is 

of their make of road machinery 
used in Ontario by six times than all 
other makes combined.

Sawyer-Massey Company are an old 
reliable Canadian manufacturing con
cern, and are always careful in their 
statements about their products. For 
instance, their tractors develop all 'the 
power they are expected, to give; their 
rated horsepower is put at a conser
vative figure. The Ontario Govern
ment has purchased several of the 
Sawyer-Massey .tractors and are using 
them to plow, charging the farmers a 
nominal rental. AU Interested in farm 
tractors should visit this booth.

V ,1-1CE ‘acres 
cultivation.

last
vt ■ i ORDER BLANK»-» TEAR OUT—MA1L TODAYPurpose of Farm».

The purpose of i hese farms is t 
produce pure-bred stock for distribu
tion «morts settlers, and to demon
strate and distribute the best grains. 
The Matheson demonstration plant 
totals 40 acres under oats and pota
toes. Here O. A. C- No. 3 oats are

oat-

ik ei
b
■c

THE TORONTO WORLD,
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TODAY Gr<rtl*en«n!completed 
tmÊRÂTURE to » vo^rr-4 ^^^month^Otonlno *=0^2°«Kg 

month °?oItowlofl AClPt ^ bedke. When . have paid for the 

Library It becomes my property.

>i
Vmore

grown for distributî.on among: 
tiers at a nominal price. Yet another 
farm is at iHearst, and it is possible 
Cochrane may have one in thfr near 
future.

Government offices are

1 Appear 
Imson at 
ncert.

American manufacturers 1No Collectors to Annoy You
, ,w., in order to economize in clerk tore and other collection1 und"f,t‘nwJ?i Niwnawr Awmoiation ha# consented to send out aU

r»te ti,eretor'ind to wboœ 1W1U

St. • n f..

open ia£
I New Liskeard and Monteith in Tim- 
! iskaming District; at Gore flay. Man- 
| itoulln; at Sault Ste. Marie in Algo- 

tua; at Sudbury, at Fort Arthur and 
Fort William in Thunder Bay Dis
trict; at Emo, Rainy River District, 

I and Kenora.
L The purpose of ‘hese offices is to 
l help out the farmer In every possible 
| way, and a great work is done by the 
j district representatives In change- 

p Settlers who were "burnt out last 
’ year got 100 pounds of grass seed 

B free, sufficient to cover 10 acres, and 
; the government loan system will en- 
I able them to purchase other seed re- 
» quired.

Farmers in the lower district, from 
New Uskeard to Bnglehart and 
Cherlton, have made a success of it. 
and there are just as abundant op
portunities in the northern portion.

Climatic conditions changing with 
the clearing of the country, redound 
lo the benefit çf the settler, and 
there is np reason why farmers as 
far ss Cochrane cannot be ■ equally 
successful.

WOOLEN GOODS EXHIBIT »make all[-the art gal- 
chibition has 
It for music 
Bt.vand Hardy 
Lglish tenor, v‘ 

sent to the 
| to Canadian 
Lerfected the 
I amazed and 
.his performs 

It comparison 
Bison.
Ii for Satur- 
td Farringer, 
[tist, will also 
| playing the 
same instru- 

I. The num- 
kt’s "Dvaam’’ 
u by Albert 
Uiaon. Theee 
Itinuously af
ire something 
f they prove 
Lon has suc- 
kc so perfect- vi" 

to tell the 
ption.
Mr. Williim- 
the test ask- 
pher Mr. Wil
ling or just 
fve the audl- 
ksion charge,

)1« s
the growth of thefr«■,ç3 9-StrilL • • eraaslM*' e• »Ae e •• ••••««;Consequent on 

khaki- and woolen cloth business thru 
the war, the Toronto Carpet Manu
facturing Company of Toronto found 

to incorporate / a special 
company to handle it.
Inst guration of the. BarryJhore Uoth 
Company, -Limited, whose attractive 
exhibition of khaki and woolen clcAh 
weaving may toe seen any day in the 
Toronto Cart et Manufacturing Com
pany’s section of the process btrikl
ing.

*ee #.•*•••• • • •Nanis., .*• « m •• t)

Town M «SWOWSOg»»*»»» »?occupation,
il

it necessary • <»*•••*«•• •wt’nscstof firm connected with... • • # e o * •# • O#* •Name

l havSN lived *ere tliws.
ixl uniipr aee father, mother or guardian should sign this order).
•V»R — *N fu^VV?nTS& Sn?y.ct 10 p” CKNT’

CONFEDERATION YEAR.

That the piano of Ye Olde Firme of 
Hetntzman & Co., Ltd., was first made 
prior to confederation links it up very 
closely with the Exhibition of today, 
which is known in Exhibition lan
guage as
ing this more than half century the 
Heintzman & Co. piano has obtained 
not only Dominion-wide, but «.world
wide fame as" a high-class instrument- 
The exhibit of théVflrm in the manu
facturers’ building is naturally, ât- 
tracting wide attention. . Heintzman 
Hall, 193-195-197 Yonge street, the 
city showrooms, is open evenings.

■"E,I^HPÏR TPMnA°TDUUCET.DSTHEm
' FURTeSî Sl DALTON’S FURfil

Never since the days when leather 
first used in the industrial mar

ket has its economic 
greater than it is today. Recognizing 
this the Breithaupt Leather Co , Lim
ited, is using every effort to make its 
products the best on thejnarket Es
tablished in 1867- 
years of 
are filled 
cess, 
er, and 
Woodstock, 
the product is 
standing 
has

Fprs .at exceptionally low prices 
ar^on exhibition at the exhibit of 

Furter & Dalton In the manufactur
ers' building. There is an attractive 
p.HFortmoht of the 'best furs made up 
in the latest American styles. Furs 
end muffs made up in designs by 
Furter & Dalton themselves are 
drawing mirch attention from visitors. 
The booth Is attractively ' 
with furs of Russian Fitch,
Persian Lamb, Fox and Hudson Seal 
coats- ' • '

was d
Besides doing a useful and patriotic

ffirrisss ”cô£m% ÿisjrarjss^.^
tweeds, velours of the very

value been

goes to central prison.
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, Aug. 31—Card tie John
ston, of Thameevilte, has been sen
tenced to eighteen months in the cen
tral prlwm'by Magistrate Coûta of 
Thamesvilla on a charge of burglar
izing the «tore of RobL Pye and James 
Welse, of that town. The defendant 
Is In the county jail here awaiting 
transportation to Toronto.______________

their delicious chocolates for 
the main

offering
sale at their display near 
entrance of the manufacturers' build- 

the well-known 
of , their

“Confederation Year," Dur- thc

•ibest 
Already thei'i the firm has sixty 

tradition, the pages of which 
with progression and suc- 

With headquarters in Kitchen- 
tanneries to Penetanguishene, 

Kitchener and Hastings,
c.s,«.ou;

had long ar.a lpather they aremanufacturing sole leatner. > 
specialists in their line and wlth their
six famous tanneries they are to
supply the requirements ladies’
manufacturers from substantiai
2ÏÏ-/&& Tshea«?acnt^ crowds

:ft the
samples of footwear in . mav
stock is used, are on v‘ew and may 
be inspected bv any and all who a 
Interested.

See^the display 
ers’ building.

Every yea-
firm have had an exhibit
Msar-JE**™ £? ji
h£j\’e decided to offer for sale their 
varied# Une of chocolates at papular 
prices “Eat Nellson’s Rosebuds 

the slogan an ongst the school

ing.and substance, 
for these cloths and suitings 

has orders
weave
demand . „
iq *k.een. fern*! the rirm 
ahead sufficient to keep the plant In

ers\ building will find this exhibit 
profitable in every way.

HAVE YOU VISITED THE WAVfc vuv BULL D0G BOOTH?

surranged
Ermine.$

INTEREST CENTRES 
IN WAR PICTURES

was
children yesterday.I KNOW A WOMAN’S SUFFERINGS

I am * woman.
What I have suffered ia a far better guide 

than any MAN'S experience gained second-

I know your need for sympathy and health.
And the treatment that jgaye me health 

and strength, new interest in life, I want to 
pass on to you, that you, too, may enjoy the 
priccléss boon of health.

Are you unhappy, unfit for your duties? 
Write and tell me how you feel and I will 
send you ten days' FRISE trial of a home 
treatment to meet your inefcidua! needs, 
together with references to wt|men in Canada 
who have passed through your troubles and 
regained health; or you can secure this 
FREE treatment for your daughter, sister or 
mother.

If yon suffer from pain in the 
or bowels, feeling of weight and dragging 
down sensations, falling or displacement of 
internal organs, bladder irritation with fre
quent urination, obstinate constipation or 
piles, pain in the sides regularly or irregu
larly, bloating, dyspepsia, extreme nervous
ness, depressed spirits, melancholy, desire 
to cry. fear of something evil about to 
happen, creeping feeling up the spine, pal
pitation. hot flashes, weariness sallow com
plexion, with dark circles under the eyes, 
pain in the left breast or a general feeling 
that life is not worth living, I invite yon to 
send today for my complete ten daysrtreat
ment entirely free and postpaid, to prove to 
course If that these ailments can be easily 
and surely overcome at your own home, 
without the expense of hospital treatment, or 
the dangers of an operation. Women every
where are.escaping the surgeon’s knife by 
blowing of my simple method of home 
treatment, and when you have been beue- 
fitSumy alstet, I shall only ask you to pass 
thegood word along to some other sufferer. 
My home treatment is for all,—young or old.
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 65

nï
- t ■

Virw»t»en different brands (Bull Dog ^mmonT Powder a spectolty), each , 

helD to the busy housewife.
Eacîi day 19 gas balloons are put 

on» each rone representing a brauid. 
When the^are located and returned 
to the John, B. Paine Co. at their 
tobth under the grand standorat 
their King street office they ^ill pay 
from $1 to *5 in prizes.

Visit the booth, anyway, 
th« 19 household helps.

Manufactured by John 
Limited. 1090 West,.King street, Tor 
onto. /
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Taken on Actual Battlefield 

and Under Heavy Fire 
of Enemy. s
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BOYS AT
and _ see1in the man.ufactur-A tremendous amount of interest is 

R centring around the Canadian offi- 
- cial war photographs, which are be- 

$ 'ng shown in the army and navy 
building.

Every one of these pictures was 
taken on, the actual war front, chiefly 
under heavy fire and with a small 

t camera 4x4 1-2 inçhes, but the de- 
1 tail is wonderful and so marvellously 
I are they enlarged that experts both 

in England and Canada have de
clared them to be the best collection 
of genuine war photographs ever 

it taken.
Apart ffom their value as perman

ent and authentic records of the 
great war, a pathetic interest is at- 

s tached to their public showing. In 
% Winnipeg, Montresil, and Ottawa, 
i where they have already been exhib

ited, iso recognitions have already 
1, been made of boys; many of whom

have been killed, by friends and rela- tenee of the scenes and 
I tlves. To such It is a joyful surprise described.

■;i e
head, back.

py copies of these actual 
be purchased to keepto know that 

pictures may

ss8 »»have had the strange experience o 
seeing themselves depicted >n 
act of going over the top of 
trench, firing, or walking m 
streets of some devaptated village. 
Two of such returned men were pre
sent yesterday to view their own of
ficial “hanging."

Major Boehm of the 169th. who is 
in charge of these pictures for the 
government, is giving an explanatory 
talk upon the various subjects every 
day, which gives them much addition
al interest, as he is able in most in
stances. to speak from actual exper-

places

the LIBERTY SONG.Offer*
To Mother* of Daughters, I-will explain a 

simple home treatment which speedily and 
effectually dispel» green-sicknesa (chlorosis), 
irregularities, headaches and lassitude in 
young women, aad restores them to plump
ness and health. Jell me if you are worried 
about yonr daughter. Remember It costs yon 
nothing to give my method of home treat
ment a complete ten days trial,' and if 
you wish to continue, it costs orily a few 
cents a week to do so, and it does not inter
fere with one’s daily work. Is health worth 
asking for? Write for the free treatment 
suited to your needs, and I will send it in 
plain wrapper bv return mail. Cut out this 
offer, mart the places that tell yonr feelln 
and return to me. Write and ask for 
free treatment to-day, as you may not see 
tiiimiffcr again. Addgtsa:

Windsor, Ontario

Read Myadvised that 
World HAS of the Liberty Song that is 

tein* featured before* the grand stand 
s rTved bv Innés' Band may be 

had at the Thompson Publishing Ooto- 
pany-5 booth at the **etend ot the 
grand stand for 26c. This song is 
*Z to play and beaotiful to sing, and 
all the country Will be singing U «com 
It can be mailed postpaid, without 
extra charge, to any address.
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NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES.

the first time in many 
Ceftaon Chocolate Company are

F. r. MUET CO. OF CAMADA LTD.
HaaiLTOM, taw.
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SUPPLY OF COAL 
WAS IN DANGER

t Conducted by 
Mrs. Edmund PhilHpg

Announcements SocietyH
!

MONotices of any character relating to 
future events, the purpose of which 1» 
the raising of money, are inserted in the 
advertising columns at 26 cents an agate 
line.

Announcements for churches, societies, 
clubs or other organizations of future 
events, where the purpose Is not the rais
ing of money, may be Inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with a minl- 

of fifty cents for each insertion.

\ o %

Change 
Milk Delivery 

Sunday

a very aotjve ASIavenue. Mrs. Bruce is 
member of the- American Bed cross 
and Navy League, and makes a spe
cialty of hospital slippers.

A special train left for the Whitby 
Convalescent Hospital yesterday af- 

with His Excellency the DukeWashington Authorities Had 
Shut Down on Shipments 

for This Gauntry.

etcrnoon _ ,
of Devonshire, on a tour of inspec- 

He was accompanied by his 
the ileutenant-gowemor and 

attended by Ool. the Hon. Harold 
Henderson, and Captain Ridley. Uis 
honor was attended ^y Col, Fraser. 
Col R. S. Wilson, military head of 
the hospitals, accompanied his ex
cellency. The party included "the/ 
Hor.. W. D. McPherson, Mr. W. 
George of the hospitals commission, 
tho Hon. Sir James Lougheeti. Mrs. 
George, Mrs. Van Koughnet, Mr- 
George Klddell. The party returned 
at 7.30, o'clock and dined at Govern- 

ouse, his excellency return- 
ittawa at It pill. ,

/ '(
mum tion.

honor
Mrs. William Clarke, president wom- 

eàis institute at Orillia, Is In town 
fort a few days on business connected 
with the institute, and has visited the 
parliament buildings.

Miss Mildred Graydon, St. George 
street, left on Monday to spend a week 
with Mrs. John C. Fraser at Winde- 
mere, Lake Rosseau.

:t atV

ONTARIO WOMEN Citizens’ Association
Convention, September 6 and 7. At 2 
p.m. conference on Citizenship. Mam 
meeting at $ p.m. Speakers: Mrs-
m™vfce^rPeeiden°t W. C. T O, ^

be held 4n the Central T. M. C. A*, Col-

THE°TH EOSOPHICAL MAH*TM*A' ^g
^eAr,bMes. ^y”hUr,oryTht|hTo-
eophical S.c^ty.S^nda^sev^-fifte^

r quest
f

FridaEMBARGO LIFTEDI
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, mepiirtng in
,les Sdtverthl
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verdie

i—e the toti 
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r, Aug. I 
105 of 
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E car was I 
ite the-tcad

Fuel Controller Magrath and 
AssistantrGet Busy at 

U. S. Capital.

K-
; I

S

Mrs. Murray McFarlahe has return- 
in Algonquin

v

On Sunday, Sept. 2nçÇ The Fanners; Dairy 
will commence aay delivery or milk. 1 ne rea
son for this will be plain to all our customers 
who enjoyed its advantages last wintetf.
They found that deliver^ was more sure 
the milk reached them in better condition. 
Day delivery in cold weather overcomes every 
disadvantage of night delivery.
We found that our salesmen work better in 
the day time-—that they enjoy their work 
more. We found .a noticeable increase m 
efficiency and çspriÇ de corps in the organiza
tion. Our service was improved.
In line with our fixed policy of making Th 
Farmers’ Dairy service of as high quality as 
The Farmers’ Dairy Milk, we have instituted 
the change this year as soon as weather 
permitted. H
Y oui who are our good friends and customers, 
will welcome this increased efficiency and 
courtesy of our service. (HI HPHP
You who do not now hnjoÿ the advantages of 
daylight delivery and The Farmers Dairy 

should commence using our milk today.
no more than.

ed from her cottage 
Pyk.

v
Canadian 
cordially Invited. " VI ment 

ing to Mr. attd Mrs. Alexander Griswold 
Viets are in Halifax, the guests of 
Mrs. Tom Ellis, Jubilee road. Mr. 
Viets was an original member of the 
P.P.C.L.I., and was blinded In action 
near Ypres. t

While a number of citizens were 
meeting In Barlscourt on Thursday 
night making reflections on the effi
ciency of 
troller, C. A. 
the retail pi
official, with the assistance of IT. P. 
McCue and R. C. Harris, was down in 
Washington using every energy to lift 
un embargo that had prevented Can
ada receiving a ton of anthracite coal 
from Aug. 29.

On that date the United States «uith • 
•rities had placed an embargo against 
the shipment or hard cpal to Canada, 
and it was only thru the able work 
of the above-named officials anti the : 
information they' were able to place 
before the American authorities that 
the embargo was removed at 10.40 yes
terday morning.

This is the Information that was 
given to a reporter for The World 
yesterday by H. A. Harrington, traffic 5 
manager of the Detail Merchants' As- ■ 
aoolation.

“The action takenr-by last night’s 
meeting,” said Mr. Barrington, “Is 
going to hinder, rather than help, the 
coal situation. Had those men known 
the actual conditions they would never 
have made the statements they did.”

' He then told of, the embargo that had 
been placed and removed by the quiet 
work of Mr. Magrath without the pub
lic genertlly having an opportunity of 
becoming alairmed over a condition 
that threatened them with a fuel fam
ine In the course of a few months.

A Delicate Situation.
“Mr. Magrath and his assistants are 

certainly to be congratulated and given 
great credit for the way they handled 
a delicate situation,” saWL the secretary - 
of the retail coal dealers.

It is understood that Mr. Magrath 
received word of tho embargo some
time before it was'actually placed and 
rushed to Washington to intercede for 
the Canadian consumer. On arriving 
there he called Mr. McCue from Pitts
burg, and when Mr. Harris went to Ot
tawa he was also requested to join Mr. 
Magrath in Washington.

In Washington they were able to 
make such representation of the needs 
of Canada and hor dependence upon 
thb American coal fields for hard coal 
that after the embargo had been on 
for over two days it was lifted yester- 
dai- morning. V

This doubtless explains the absence 
of the fuel controller from the Earls- 
court meeting on Thursday night.

Dealing with the matter of prices.

J Mr. Harrington stated that the cost 
of living commissioner had been keep
ing- close tab on the selling price of 
coal and had made no complaint re
garding the margin that Toronto deal
ers were receiving over the actual cost 
laid down of the hard coal.

is Excellency the Duke ofAfter _
Devonshire had Inspected the harbor 
yesterday Woming he lunched at the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club, the 
guest of uie commodore and officers 
of the club. His excellency was ac-” 
companied by his honor the lieuten
ant-governor and attended by Col. the 
Hon. Harold Henderson, and his hon
or by Col. FYaser. His worship the 
mayor was present and the following 
had the honor of being present: Mr. 
Lionel Clark, Mr. Home Smith and 
Mr. R. S. Gourlay representing the 
harbor commission: Mr. T. Cousins, 
harbor engineer, and Mr. Mitchell, 
assistant engineer; Col. Noel 
f.hall, Mr. F. R. Miller; Mr Hand, 
the government engineer; Mr. Power 
of the contracting firm, and the fol
lowing R. C. Yacht Club men; Com
modore Brent, Commodore Jarvis, 
Dr. Albert A. IMacdonald, Messrs. C. 
G. Marlatt, A. R. (Baldwin, Stephen 
Haas, H, M. DeWlti, E. K. M. Wcdd, 
D. E. Wright. E. G. Staunton, Louts 
Me Murray, C. A. B. Brown, Mr. Don
ald E. Brcmner, secretary R. C. Y.C-, 
and Mr. J. W. Mitchell. — r

:| $1
the Canadian fuel con- 
Magraith, and asking that 

rice of coal be Jlxed, thatn
-•

. That9 Major Ç. B. S. Burton has arrived 
In Halifax.

Miss Grace Malloch Hamilton, and 
her little niece, Miss Barbara Calvin, 
are expected in Montreal at the end 
of the week to visit Mr. and Mrs. Ed
mund Malloch.

I:
I

REV. PATRICK RYAN
, DIES AT ST. MICHAEL’S CA<

I

mV- -Had Held Pastoral Appointments 
in Several Ontario Parishes.

Miss Florence J. Potts, superintend
ent of the Hospital for Sick Children, 
who has been spending her vacation 
in Ottawa, returns to Toronto next 
week.

The death of Rev. Patrick Ryaij, 
C.S.B., occurred yesterday at St. 
Michael’s Hospital. The late Father 
Ryan was 
March 14, 1840, and came to Canada 
in 1864. His studies for the priesthood 
begun in his native land, were 
tinued at St. Michael’s College of this 
city, from which institution he gra
duated in 1866. He .then entered the 
Baailian Novitiate, and after the usual 
studies wàà ordained priest May 1, 
18f2. His priestly career was given 
entirely to w-ork as pastofr, having hold 
appointments successively in Chatham, 
Amherstburg, Owen Sound and at Holy 
Ilosary Choirdh of this city. The last 
few years >f Ms active ministry' were 
spent as chaplain of the Sacred Heart 
Orphanage at Sunnyslde. The funeral 
will take place on Monday from M. 
Basil’s Church, the mass beginning at 
10 o’clock.

Mar- ’

THE
bom In Kilkenny, Ireland, -

Miss Lorna Persse returned on 
Tuesday night from Kenora to Win
nipeg. She was accompanied by Miss 
Eleanor Gooderham.

%

con-

Ind>
Women W3I Hang Posters

Advertising the War Bonds
■ T

e
(Final arrangements have been made 

by the- officers of fhe local council of 
women for the hanging of posters in 
connection with the war savings bonds 
campaign, which is to begin on Wed
nesday, September 5. The city has 
been divided into districts with volun
teer workers and a number of 
sistknts. It is expected that every 
strop, office and factory will be visit
ed, and posters hung in the most ad
vantageous way. An office staff, under 
the direction of 
one of the vice-presidents of the conn-» 
cH, will take ehatge of the posters 
and other business at 'the office of 
the National Sendee Board of Can
ada, comer of Yonge and Charles 
streets.

JOIN CARPENTERS’ UNION.

Aeroplane Woodworkers Will Apply lot 
Charter. »

General Lessard Is at the Halifax' 
Hotel, Halifax. Nova Scotia

Mrs. Beardmore returned tb her 
house in College street, on Thursday 
night, from her country house on the 
Rideau Lakes. Her grandson, Master 
Klngsmill, is with her, and tomorrow 
Major and Mrs. MacKeand will ar
rive in town to visit her. On, Mon
day Miss Saunders, her excellency’s 
secretary, and the Misses Clarke from 
Ottawa, will also arrive to pay her 
a visit.
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Vill . Campbell Myers,G.N.W. CONCILIATION
BOARD MAKES -PROGRESS

I anu Is / -
H. C. Hocken 

have
from a five weeks’ 

visit to Souris, Prince Edward Island, 
making a short stay in Halifax on the 
way back.

Mr. and Mrs. 
and Miss Hocken 
turned to town

Agreement Reached on Rules and 
Working Conditions, and Ses

sions Close Saturday.

I re-
' /

? fI
i

4 :
t «I

if ■1Agreement . on rules and working 
conditions was reached by the board 
of conciliation appointed by the min
ister of labor to settle the differences 
of the G- N. W. Telegraph Company 
and its employes In the session yes
terday afternoon. Judge Gunn, chair- 

ot the Troard, predicted that the

iMrs. PhUip Strathy) has returned 
from a summer spent in, Barrie and is 

to 68 Admiral
service;
The Farmers’ Dairy milk costs 
ordinary milk, though rich, ^ pure anq fresh. 
And you get The Farmers’ Dairy service in 
addition. Order a trial bottle by telephone or 

get tickèts from our drivers^

!
At last) night’s meeting of the aero

plane woodworkers held in the Labor 
Temple, they decided to affiliate them
selves with the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners of America arfO 
applied fort a charter from that lodge. 
The meeting was well attended, and it 1 
is expected that all men working on 
woodwork on aeroplanes will become 
members of the new local. President 
Charles Mold of the Toronto district 
■council-.of carpenters, was in the chair.

The meeting was addressed by John 
Doggett, 1 business agent of the carpen

ters’ union; Secretary J. Cotfam and
0ther8' ----------------

% FOR PATRIOTIC FUND.

The Toronto and York County Pat
riotic Fund Association have received 
thp twenty -second contribution, $350, 
from the officer* and employes of the 
Ontario division of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway Company, making a total 
of $15,925 paid to the fund to date.

moving next week 
road.I

fl seethe Lieutenant- 
Manitoba and Lady 

at N dinner 
Their guests

■ His Honor 
Governor of 
Aikins entertained 
Tuesday evening, 
were: Lady Schultz, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. L. Forster, Toronto; Colonel and 
Mrs. Clyde Caldwell. Ottawa; Dr. and 
Mrs. James A. MacLean, Rev. R. S. 
and Mrs. Laidlawy Major and Mrs. 
Donald Ross, Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. 
Kilvert, Mrs. Russell Hawes, Miss 
Muriel Brown, Mr. D. K. Elliott, Mr. 
G. A. Muttlebury, Mr. E. H. Coleman.

j

if man _ ... . . ,
board’s sessions would come to a close 
Saturday. The question of wages was 
opened yesterday afternoon.

LI

post card, or|y| Ü----------

ItmagicnI
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POWDER

Save Milk Saturday for 
Sunday’s Breakfast

CaHI
■

General Sir Sam Hughes, and Mr. 
W. K. George returned from Ottawa 
yesterday mornjng in one of the Can
adian Northern private cars.

Mr. and Mrs. George Newman and 
Mr. Maitland Newman, M.C., are at 
Sturgeon Point.

Mr. Arthur Goodive arrived yester
day from Ottawa in his private car. 
He was accompanied by Mrs. Goodive 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles GoodivÂ' 
The party returned to Ottawa last 
night

I
v

I,
71y52 18 Tickets for $1

- 7 Z^‘ :.|

.fjI c* MRS. HUNTED DEAD.
A Bi

Special to The Tortfito World.
plait, Aug. Sl.OrMrs. Peter Husted. 

a native of Milton, died in the hos
pital here last night, where she had 
been "^confined sddpe time. The fune
ral y^tll take plat» in Fergus, Sunday.

I J»I ¥

TlKIEi ^one 4400.i
Vi

Mrs. H. H. Davis is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Frank Brentnall, at the St. 
George.
Worthington, Cleyeland, will arrive in 
town next week and will also be Mr. 
Brentnall’e guests.

WKtS THE WHITEST. (N*</

FAMEES.

«Y

Stops Stomach 
Trouble

Or Money Back

Mr. and Mrs. George H.

I W
Costs 114) ■ 
more than 9 

the
ordinary I 

kinds.

Æ

i <-< In
Mr. and Mra C. J. Murry are vislt- 

fng Lady Mackenzie at Kirkfleld. -
^ ' Mily

INSTANT RELIEF GUARANTEEDThe Toronto Exhibition Association 
Is giving a band concert on Sunday 
afternoon. Sept. 2, at 3 o’clock In the 
Exhibition grounds, where ai collection, 
will be taken up for the benefit of the 
Toronto Red Cross. Mrs. H. D. War
ren, Mrs. R. Steams-Hicks, Mrs. Wil
loughby Cummings, Dr. Margaret Pat
terson and many interested workers 
will take charge of the collection 
boxes, and the famous Innés band will 
play many beautiful selections.

Mrs. F. N. Beardmore Is returning 
to Montreal on Sept. 9 from St. An
dreses, N.B., where she, has been 
spending the summer.

LleuL-Col. Peuchen has gone to 
Shanty Bay for jjie week-end and holi
day.

ZGuaranteed 
to be made 
exclusively 

from the 
ingredients 
specified on 

the label.

r 4
Walmer Road and , 

Bridgman St,
Recently a writer on the treatment of 

stomadh troubles, Who has -claimed that 
practically all stomach trouble is due to 
acidity, decided to put his theory to the test. 
Every sufferer from stomach trouble

3

Ttold to take a teaspoonfu-1 of pure magnesia 
neutrate in a little water immediately after 
eatin* or whenever paJn was felt. The test 
completely vindicated his theory; for im
mediate relief was indicated in nearly every 
one of the first hundred reports received, 
showing conclueively that the trouble had 
been due to etomach acid, which, as is well 
known, la instantly neutralized by magneeda 
neutrate. Since making this test, the well- 
known manufacturing chemists, who have 
specialized in preparing pure magnesia neu
trate exclusively for stomach use, have ar
ranged to place in every package of genuine 
magnesia neutrate a binding guarantee con
tract of satisfaction of money back, proof 
positive of their belief that pearly every so- 
'alled dyspeptic is really suffering from 
acidity, aad their confidence that genuine 
magnesia neutrate will Instantly neutralize 
stomach acid, stop food fermentation and 
this relieve the troubles causetT thereby.

TWELVE VESSELS OVERDUE.WESTERNERS FOR UNION.BKinsn^hS HUMBER BEACH IHHA Pacific Port, Aug. 31.—Twelve 
sailing Vessels and steamships jwer« 
considered overdue at this port by 
shipping men, according to an an
nouncement today by the chambM- of, 
commerce. The list includes the Wai- 
runa, 2,630-tons; 91 days out ot a. (New 
Zealand port, and the motor schooner 
Laura Whalen, 1,046 tons, 66 days out 

Pacific port bound for the Orient..

Souris, Man., Aug. 81.—At a meet y 
night of Conservatives and<*’ GLAKE SHORE ROAD

Something Different
Try our Fish or Chicken Dinners 

NEW BALCONY

ing 'last
Liberals of the Town of Souris and 
vicinity, strong win-the-war measures 
involving principles of the immediate 
formation of a national government 
and con scrip tion of man powoi*, wealth 

unanimously

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO. CANADA

V 9
Dining-room open.

A MontrealWinnipeg
I OfwereMrs. Bruce, Elmira, N.Y., is visit

ing her sister, Mrs. Lucas, 80 Spadina
and resources 
adopted. of a4
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ANADIAN NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION

THE WORLD’S LARGEST ANNUAL EXHIBITION
Open Until Saturday, Sept 8th

— AND — 
SUBURBSQRK COUNTY

JÔT0RMAN 
FAS INCOMPETENT

the car was not presence shows that
Pej.lyw<1WaUcer, the motorman, admitted 
wm em^ednbynIth!”roipa3ny1^ a re-

Ctssr^i - -ÆviaFSthe barn. He also admitted that the 
car had no sand box, so when he applied 
the brakes he had no sand to check the 
skidding of ttfe car. He further admit
ted that he did not operate the air brakes 
correctly, for they ImwedlatWy locked 
the wheels and then slddded- 

As to the collision the motorman said
Via flnof go w thô AUtOTTlObilO WhfiTl B.bOUt four carTen^hl from the crossing but
thinking the gate was closed proceeded 
and could not Mop In time when the 
automobile was already coming towards 

track He said he both blew his 
whlstl? and operated the brakes without

result. Hea*d warning Given.
The three railway employes in the car 

at the time were all agreed that a warn
ing had been given; that a slight brake 
had been applied to steady the car down 
the two per cent, grade, and that the 
emergency brake had been used before 
the point of meeting. As to the speed 
the three varied In their opinions. They 
thought the car was going from 15
mother witnesses were Mr', and Mrs.

m«diet at Silverthorn In- 
qücst Returned Early 

Friday Morning.
. ?

out one hour and a half the 
****_llrtng into the death of the late 

"onwArthom, reeve of Etobicoke, Cm^ner Dr. B. Bull, in 
„>tonTown Hall, brought In the 
JF^erdict et 12.30 Friday mom-

"•là”.! V'rm» "s'ysit it GarbutVs crossing of the 
hh> of Etobicoke. And we are of 
hip 01 r motorman In charge of 

competent to safely 
And further, the evi-

to 25

the car-
car

/

i

&

■
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Two Concerts Daily by Innés’ 
Famous Band of Soloists

4 to 6 p.m. and 8'to 10 p.m. -

I
m

CH INN
Guns Captured by Canadians 

at Vimy Ridge
; ROAD
different
cken Dinners 
:ONY

%

Official Canadian War Photographs
Priceless retrospective collection of French paintings from 

thé Museum of the Luxembourg. Italian collection from tbé 
Panama-Pacific Exposition. Selected Canadian paintings.

$1000 GREAT LAKES 
INTERNATIONAL GOLD GUPMOTOR 

BOAT 
RACES

«
This Afternoon, 5.30 to 6.30

MONDAY-GANADIAN NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION TROPHY

. 5.30 to 6.30 p.m.

—Midway—
World at Home Shows

THE PURIFIED RECORD-BREÀKING WONDERWAY

mg—■■■■ I5
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Passenger Traffic.

II
Estate Notices.

NOTlCfe TO CREèlTORBi

NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Maggie Cook, of theCity 
of Toronto, married woman, who died on 
the 7th Jay of June, 1917, are required 
to send by pest, prepaid, or deliver, to _ 
the undersigned Executors, under the 
wiU of the said Maggie Codk, their names 
and addresses, and full particulars to 
writing of their, claims, and statements 
of their actou ns, and' the nature of toe 
securities, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 18th day 
of September, 1E17. the said, Executors 
will proceed to distribute -the assets of 
the said1 deceased among the persons 

'entitled therito, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
had notice, and that the said Executors „ 
will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part tncreof, to any person of wnoie 
claim they shall not then hâve received
n°Dated at Toronto, this 17th day of
August, 1917. _____
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR

PORATION. 85 Bay Street, Toronto. 
Executors of the said estate. Per

C0ATSWORTH°r& " RICHARDSON, 157
Bay Street. Toronto.___________ _____

EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE TO CREDIT* 
ors.—In the Matter of the Estate of 
Alfred Ruggle, Williams, Deceased.

The creditors of Alfred Ruggles Wil
liams late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, manufacturer, who died 
on or about the 18th. day oi May. A-D. 
1917, and all others having claims against 
or entitled to share In his estate, are 
hereby notified to send by post, prepaid# 
or otherwise to deliver to the undersign- 
ed Executrix, Carrie Elinor Williams, 56 
Madison Avenue. Tqronto, on or before 
the first day of Oct*er. A.D. 1917, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, and full particulars of their 
claims accounts or Interests, and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them. Immediately After the said first 
day of October. A.D. 1917. tbe assets of 
the said deceased will be distributed 
among the parties entitled thereto, Lav
ing regard only to the claims or interests 
of which the Executrix shall then have 
notice, and all others win be excluded 
from
MACDONAtS. sSePiJy DONALD *

MASON, 60 Victoria Street, Toronto.
Solicitors for the Exemitrig.

Toronto, this 10th day oz

Auction Sales.Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic SUCKLING & CO.additional
I

/ Farm Laborers’ Excursion Opening FallTrade Sales
iJ Second Week 

National Exhibition
-

1 9

TO wgnXMBAÏ. SEPT. STH 
THURSDAY, 8HFT. 6TH 

Commencing each tlay e* 8.80 a.m.
1000 dozen Men’s Canadian Wool Shirts and 

Drawers, Men', Fleece-lined 
4000 doten Men's Wool 

four libs, to dozen. c

t

WESTERN CANADA
Wednesday, September 12th

Ido. |Half-hoee, two to

Men’s I/umlbermen’* Socks. .
Men’s end Boys' »w«««r Cento, Boys' do. 
Men's Fine Kid and l—to« fflovej, Mitts 

and Gauntlets. Men's and Boys Mitts.
"SStiïX ChTâreX"'Woolens, "ho^V 

Ribbons, Handkerchiefs, NdBlowear, Bath

2 Cases (60 ipieeee) Blaactied I>aanask Table
Men’s* and Youths' Trre#d adid.

Suits, Boys' Suits, Men e Pants, Boys
MeS"sICk Working' Shirts, M#nte

Smeoke, Raihooate, etc., from ITtE-VVM 
AGENCY giving up OuMnee to Canada. 

03000 French Tapeetoles, Ve^rs, Drwpettoe, 
Coverings. Portiere*, Chair and Cushion 
Tope» ate.

And by instruction* froan the

I
I t

Iv

‘Going Trip West,’ $12 to WINNIPEG. ‘Retnrn Trip Eut,’ $18 frofli WINNIPEG
■ :

■
1" v

1 ***

■1

Canadian Credit Man’s Ass’ntion to ■12 th
ASSIGNEES

to be «old to detail, the Tailoring and Men’s 
Furnishing Stock of „

$

f

Jos. Cliffe, Vankleek Hilt
And at 2 o'clock p.m. Wednesday we will 
sell In detail, in loti to. nuit

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS 
78 Cases Women's Fine Jersey Button Over
shoes.

Pa itl Ticket Agent»- W- B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.
from CanadianFurther particulars

I

tftJLftlUUIIIITr $
Rufus GarbuU, «le parento ^»eR»tet^ . 
boy, who wbb in tn© vnVe-d • andSilverthorn an,dh ^^ho gaw'the acd-
Marjon-Silverthorn. who toj Engineer 1
Hugites^f"the Suburban (Railway Oom-

wltneeses said the car 
could not be seen fro*n the lane on ac-

TïL? IomeChad"not hSart the motor-

toll a
renoTter* for The World that he would 
Institute proceedings against the 
company for violating the 
law, requiring that every motorman be 
licensed and pe^jj^d by the board.

> -

Emana
iiiiimm liberal terms.

rl SUCKLING & CO.S Great 
5 Lakes

pany.
Some of the

We have received Instructions from

OSLER WADE
Dated at

August, 1917. ___________ ’

ws.-ay.sw ,
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Deceased.______
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 

the Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chap
ter* 121, Section 66. that ÿl persons hav
ing claims against the estate of the late

tf^y «WSd? £
Terms: One -quarter c«h at tone oftoto. it Ma^MAy

or IhtTn^e^dKeV^

We*. Toronto. ________________________  î^tïnerthe said day the said Execu
te “ill proceed p> distribute ttee as
sets of the3 deceased among the parties

-
?°ti%’eaassets 1 so^hstributed. or any

SîSSfârîsMjrBa
nCpatéd this 29th day of August, A.D.

assignee

to offer foe sale at our Salesreeme, 76
Wellington Street Week Terento, on

Wednesday, Sept. 5 li■hemiimiim o’clock p.m., the etook MonflMl to theat 8
estate of1

WANT SERVICE ACT 
ENFORCED AT ONCE

c. W. ST. JOHN
331 Wny Street Best,

ConslsUnig of:
General Dry Goode 
Furniture and Fittings • • • •

? |

TAKE the LAKE ROUTE
82695 86 

168 00through the Green Islands of Georgian Bay, the 
romantic passage of Sault Ste. Marie, and the 
majestic tide of Lake Superior and Thunder Bay

81768 36

North Toronto Ratepayers 
Urge Need for Immediate 

Reinforcements.

(

TO THE WEST
« The splendid steamers, Assiniboia and Keewatin 
^y between Port McNieoll and the twin cities of Fort 
William and Port Arthur.
U Steamship express with parlor car leaves Toronto 
each Wednesday and Saturday for Port McNieoll. 
Connections at Fort William with transcontinental 
trains to and from the West, 
q Luxurious cabins suited for honeymoon trips.

r
ENTITLED TO BE HEARD F \

District Has Given One in 
Five of its Total 

Population. RETURNED SOLDIERS 1917

Head Office of the SOLDIERS’ 
AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO On- 
corporated by Special Act of the Ug*- 

of Ontario), i* at No. 116 College

The
Residents of North Toronto meeting 

In the old town hall last night en
dorsed the action, of the Dominion 
Government In placing the Military 
Service Bill upon the statute book*, 
and urged the immediate enforce
ment of the act In order that the men 
at the front may not lack the needed 
reinforcements longer than, to neces
sary. A resolution to this effect wae 
carried unanimously, and a copy will 
be forwarded to Premier Borden. The 
resolution is as follows:

“That this meeting of the residents 
oi North Toronto, a district which has 
voluntarily given one in about five of 
its population to the service of the 
empire, is pleased to learn that a con
scription bill has finally been enacted. 
Now having legislative sanction to a 
measure designed to further uphold 
the integrity of world-wide freedom 
and liberty, we earnestly request that 
those at present in control of the Do
minion's affairs will see that the mea
sure is enforced without any semblance 
of delay so that the sacrifices already 
made for the empire will not be In 
vain and that our gallant men will 
receive the support of Which they are 
so much in need.”

Splendid Record.
Aid. H. H. Ball, who presided, stat

ed that in calling for the immediate 
enforcement of the bill nothing more 
was being done than wae warranted 
by the actions of those who had al
ready left the district. Of the 10,000 
residents of? North Toronto approxi
mately 1500 had enlisted, a record uu- 
surpassed in any district of the Bnt- 

Empire for voluntary enlistment.
he added, when

call on the ■ttott-P
Synopsis of Canadian North- 

West Land RegulatJans

For further particulars; write or

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
H R * to■i • - 37<55' edJ to

>■/, ■« .«eir

lo fed US 8C

laturo
*

r

Lm
to entitle him to the benefit W these 
ctosses is requested to make application 
to Mr W. W. Nicbol, Vocational Officer 
tor Ontario. No. 116 College Stoedt, To
ronto, when full particulars wlH be glad
ly furnished and arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of Instruction in the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis-
abInitaddltlOn to getting instruction free 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period^of re
training, and for one month after it Is 
completed, is provided for, according to
3CCases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers is required are dally reported 
to us, and we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our ' Relief Fund. Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same are made only after 
careful official investigation of the merits 
of each case, and particulars will be fur
nished on request to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. AU dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commision, and in 
each case an official receipt will be is-

SSSsSSS
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Axency for the District. Entry by proxy 
mSv be made at any Dominion Lands ? ’ 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three yeai*. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm pf at leaet 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Ts required, 
except where residence Is performed in
^Live^stock may be substituted tor cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a kpiarter-. 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation, 
rire-emptlon patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain
condition».^ wh<r. has exhausted his 
homestead right may tadte a. purclmsed 
homestead in certain districts. Pries
^Dutle”—Must reside six months In 
each of three 3%ars, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect ai house worth $300.

i W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior»
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement wiU not be paid for.—1141.

A LAST 
CHANCE

For Harvesters
WATER TRIPS

Special Rates Sept. 4th to 15th
MONTREAL  ̂QUEBEC* AND^YofjBNAY

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
~53 Yoftge Street.

I

* 4

îTo Reach Western Canada
at Excur»l«i Ratos.Montreal and Halifax $12 to Winnipeg

Plan half-cent per mile beyond. 
ha|f-cent per mile to Wlnnipes. pl«> $18.00

Going Date September 12th
From all points West of and Including 
Ottawa.

Leave Toronto Union Station 9.45 p.m. 
Secure tickets ami information toMi City 
Office, 88 King St. E or UnlonGtotion, To
ronto, or 7 James St. N„ HamlMon.

OCEAN LIMITED—Daily Ketnrn,
Dep. 7.00 p.m.. .Montre*I.,Arr. 8.66 a-m.

(following day)
Arr. 10.50 p.m... Halifax. .Dep. 7i 45 a.m. 

(following day) I

sued therefor. . _
All services are free of charge. For 

further particulars as to our work, please 
vrite or telephone N. 2800. 
w. d. McPherson, k.c., m.p.p..

Chairman,

MARITIME EXPRESS s
(Dally Except Saturday)

Dep. 9.25 a.m.. .Montreal. .Arr. *7.20 p.m.
/ (following day)

Arr. 3.OO’-p.m.. .Halifax. .Dep._i3.00 p.m. J 
(following day)

t Daily except Sun. ‘Daily except M»n.
tickets and sleeping car reservations,

51 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.

I
>leh J. WARWICK.

Secretary,The time had come, 
men who had not seen their duty must 
be compelled to go and do their part 
and carry on the work of the men 
already gone. We should bend our 
heads in shame in Canada if this act 
could not be enforced wit hoot delay.

Conscription wqs the only fair way 
to raise an army in war time, said R. 
U Baker, the mover of the resolution 
The voluntary system permitted a 
young man who did not realize hie 
duty to be a slacker, but allowed 
others, endowed with an excessive love 
of country, to go when there was more 
need that they remain at home. He 
urged that conscription of wealth ' be 
carried on as conscription of man 
power, to the last letter.

T. a. Gibson did not anticipate any 
enforcing the act. He did 

the descendants of

montreallÏqueb&^^jverpool

WHITE STAR UNE 
AMERICAN LINE

IJ

The Canada North-West 
Land Company (Limited)Tenders Wanted for Ribbed Expanded 

Metal; and Corrugated Plate 
Reinforcing Steel.

PARLIAMENT ' BUILDINGS. OTTAWA 
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undesigned /until noon September 10, 
1917. for Ribbed, Corrugated or Dove
tailed Plate and Expanded Metal Con
crete Reinforcing Steel.

All tenders to ue mined on one hundred 
thousand 0 00,000) square feet (more or 
least of, 24-inch gauge Expanded Metal 
with combined reinforcing and centring 
properties; and fifty-seven thousand 
(57,000) square feet . (more or less) of 
24-inch gauge Ribbed Expanded Metal as 
above, or 24-Inch gauge Ribbed, Corru
gated or Dovetailed steel Plate, deliv
ered on the site, to be In conformity with 
the samples submitted, and to comply 
In physical properties and tests with the 
specifications of the American’ Society 
for Testing Materials.

Deliveries to commence on or before 
October 1, 1917, and to continue as di
rected in such quantities as to Insure 
complete delivery by December 31, 1917. 
The tender shall state the date deliveries 
can be commenced.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order or the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
five per cent. (5 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
parties ,tendering decline to enter Into 
a Contract when called upon to do so. 
if the tender is not accepted the cheque 
t|dU be returned. If the tender is ac- 

4th September, at Dominion oeoted an additional cheque for a sum 
Tuesoay, ■* equivalent to five per cent. ( 5 p.c.) ofAuto Garage, 1° ® the amount of the tender must be de-

FRED MOW AT. Sheriff |ted t-eforc the contract Is signed.
The total security will be forfeited If 
the contractor falls to complete the tmrk 
contracted for.
, payments tor material will be made
"^Samples must be submitted with tender. 

Montevideo, Uruguay, Aug. 31.— The lowest or any tender not neces-
««inn whifih is visiting the sarily accepted.The mission adopted a Envelopes containing tenders to be

convention here, has adopted a h^,tnder for Rlbbed Expanded
separating the church and the “Jetal nnd corrugated Plate Reinforcing
The confiscation of church gteei -• and addressed to the undersigned,

is also provided for. The JOHN A. PEARSON. Architect.
.1. O. MARCHAND. Associate. 

Block, Parliament Buildings,

Itttlon as it was presented. He added 
amendment that the government 

also make provision for thé conscrip
tion of wealth. As no seconder to the 
amendment could be secured it wvs not 
placed before the audience.

(Incorporated In Canada)as an

notice of distribution
ON REALIZATION OF 

ASSETS, NO. II
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 

Freouent Sailings Enquire for dates.
For full information apply to any agent, 
or H- G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent 41 
King St. East; Toronto. Phone Main 9e4. 
Fretoht Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., 
King and Yonge, Toronto._________________ _

rt

RIFLE CLUB DISBANDS
UNTIL AFTER THE WAR l

Notice is hereby given that a Distribu- ^ 
tloir on Realization of Assets No. 11 of 
$5.00 per share las been declared and that 
the same is pay stye on the 4 th day of Sep
tember, 1917. to shareholders of record on 
thelbooks of the Company at the closw of 
ouslness on the 6th day of August, 1917 
(frSctidnal shares not Included).

The transfer books will be dosed from 
the 6th day of August to the 4th day of 
September, 191T.

By* order,

trouble in
France ^ould^ far forget their tradi

tions as to oppose a measure which 
vital to the welfare of Can

ada and the empire.
^ Must Wake Up.

B.I.A. Rifle Association Discon
tinues Meetings and Donates 

Funds to Red Cross.

NOTICE
is hereby given that The Canada 

Company of Toronto, 
business In

Notice
Cto“rior has’ccteod to carry on 
Canada* and that the’ Company has reln- 
..vred all Us liabilities under unexplred 
c>7.iTrd«_ in The Home Insurance Company, 

York through their Ontario General 
As-Tncy 16 Wellington Street East, Toronto. 
^D^ted at Toronto this 9 th day at June,
A.D. 1917- FREDERICK MILLMAN,

President

was so

A meeting of the Earlscourt B. I. 
A. Rifle Association was held last 
evening in Earlscourt school, North 
Dufferin street, when it,was decided 

the practice of rifle

we wake-■We will win as soon as

our best, efforts, everybody realizing 
that they have a real part to prsiy, we 
will shorten the war and save count
less thousands of lives. There la no 
excuse for delay in putting this act 
in. force. If we must have trouble in 
doing so. let us have it today rather 
than tomorrow.” The people of Que
bec he added, were led by a cheap 
lot of politicians who liked to *®e 
utterances in the newspaper but the 

sight of a determined people 
would make them back

8. B, 8YKB8, ,
Secretary-Treasurer.to discontinue 

shooting until the end of thé war.
A sum of $45. which is in the bank 

to the credit of the organization, was 
voted to the Red Cross, and a vote 
of thanks was tendered to Capt- J. H. 
Illsley and Secretary J. Huntley for 

j. R, McNicol occu-

Toronto, Canada, . ,
9th July, 1917.

Note—Shareholders are reminded that 
as the Distributions on Realisation of 
Assets can only be made as, and when, 
sufficient funds are on hand from time to 
time, the payments are bound to be at 
irregular intervals and cannot be counted 
upon to be made at any fixed periods. 
The Shareholder^ are further reminded 
that as each Distribution on Realization la 
made the Assets of the Company are 

“Onortlonsutely depleted, B*id thAt tneie 
payment» are not, and cannot in^any way 
be, regarded as Dividend»:

SHERIFF’S SALE I

Stewart Motor Truck
CAPACITY 15» LBS. 

—SALE AT 12 NOON—

their services, 
pled the chair.

it

HSCHOOL CARETAKER RETIRES.
mere 
before them r Thomas Clarke, 14 Innés avenue. 

Prospect Park, caretaker of Earlscourt 
school, North Dufferin street, for the 
past twelve years, has resigned his 
position and will too succeeded by J- 
Castieton from Ryerson school annex.

Mr. Clarke, who is retiring, was well 
liked by teachers and pupils, and was 
ailways courteous and helpful to the 
numerous organizations who made the 
Earlscourt school their headquarters 
for meetings- __________

If vou want a business opportunity keep 
your ëÿe on the classified advertisement 

section.

d=4down. Uruguay Convention Plans
Disestablishment of Church

Union Government.
“■

led by a non-partisan government. 
Politics should be eliminated and
raere was only one man qualified to 

h a government, and that was Sir jSber? Cden. This suggestion 
rreet with the approval of one

rupted with "Oh, come off. with

y0ur polity.” wm th only member 

of the audience who opposed the reso

SEIZED AT MONTREAL.RIFLES

rifles ot the latest model, a number of 
cartridges and a quantity of dynaird.e, 
further sensational developments are 
looked for. ■

state 
clause 
state.
draf^oi the instrument will go to con
gress for final approval before be- 1 Central 
coming effective, ___.. — 1 0ttaw1’

1
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Million Dollar Persian Art Exhibit. 1

Canadian Jubliee Spectacle, 9 P.M. 
1,200 PERFORMERS !

:
700-foot reproduction of Quebec and its rampart- 

crowned heights.

A Bewilderingly Beautiful Panoramas-Dynamo 
- pelling, Vitalizing, Patriotic Energy.

of Oom-
i

11 Sale at Moodey's, 33 King St. West, *1. Box 
50c Coupon Tickets on Sale »t Grounds.

n<ti i n Seat Tickets on 
5e5jng Four Persons, $6.

GenerW Admission, 26c..
-^/icfT/i/r/ v NO REFUND- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

In the Event of Rain a Special Musical Programme Will be Given
V

firand Stand Performance—2 &7 P.M.
1,200 Performers

1Thrilling Artillery Drive. Spectacular Capture of Hun 
' Village. Bomb and Infantry Attack.

6-

See the Great Tank in Action

Industry—Agriculture—Fine Art 
Glorious Music

and Recreation on a Colossal ScaleI Inspiration, Education

CONFEDERATIONSATURDAY DAY

I
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THE TORONTO WORLD

PAGE FOURTEEN ,.. 0 $0 o
.. 0 16 o

i'lSpring chickens, lb
Routers, -b. ......
Boiling iowL «♦—»•••••• _
Live hens, fc.j..—« js
Sorinir ducka, It)» ••••♦•• v W Spring jauou,rodue#i wholeea„.

Butter, creamery, fresh-
made, lb. squares ......$0 44 to *0

Butter, creamery. z°J *»• ■ ® J* !
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 40
Butter, dairy, lb.*................. «
Pure Lard— . ,

Tierces, lb...........................$<; 3* to *....
20-lb. pads, lb................... 0 26
Pound pr.nca .......................® 11 ••••

Shortening— . .
Tierces, lb. ............................ SO to »....
20-lb. pailn ............  »
Pound prnta ......................" " •••’

Eggs, No. l’s, per doz........0 47
Eggs, selects, per doz..... 0 60 
Eggs, in cartons, per do*. 0 64
Cheese, old, per lb............... 0 30
Cheese, new, lb....... . 0 .4
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 3414
Honey, 6-lbs., lb ....
Honey, 10-ibs.. lb........
Honey, 60-11)., per lb..
Honey, comb, per do*.

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwL.$19 00 to 620 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 18 60 17 50
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 12 00 13 60

10 00 12 00
0 24

The Qldett Commission Hduse in the T,WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

Properties For Sale

Lot 100x1000, Oakville
»0 13

0

Ship Consignments. Bestüarket Price 
McWILLlAM & EVERIST, Limit

25 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

Six times deny, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, er ene week e 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

ÜBÜ
only SHORT DISTANCE from station, 

high dry and level, no restrictions,overlooking ^Oekvide River, and over
1000 feet in depth; fare to Union Depot 
thirteen cents; terms 610 down and 64 
monthly. If you intend build hi# on 
this lot we will advance you 6200 tor 
every 6100 you pay down. Open even
ings, Stephens & Oo., 136 Victoria 
street. " ________

XV.CUl 0
o 4L PaidReceipts were generally quite heavy 

on the wholesale frutt market yesterday, 
and trade active.

Motor Cars and A«*ssories__
SPECIAL—Ford roadster with detach-

Carlton. _______

Help WantedV :

TEAMSTERS WANTED—Steady work.
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner
John and Wellington tits. ______

Wanted—Cook, general; good wages. 
Apply 87 Howland avenue, between 6 
and 10 n.m. _____________

Cantaleupee.
The carftaloupee were mostly ordinary 

quality again, but the better grades are 
beginning to come in—the 11-quart bas
kets sold at 60c to 75c, and the 16 s at 
86c to $L26.

B,.: ■/
3-4-Acre Lot on Yonge St. ■F oneFROM THE NUMBER OF 

during this week 
must be

_ _ .. . s-e-isitr. Wholesale Beeler In Apples, Ohfoas,Potatoes by Carload a Specially poTATOES
BOTH NEW BRUNSWICK BSUMI«SA™ COBBLERS

a. a. McKinnon
COMMISSION sib*C^££5obne STREET, TORONTO

JUDGING
unexpected sales

£S^?nS1EeIfSSy
during the winter) and buy a car or 
a truck, but this year they have come 
almost directly to our sales markets 
made their purchases and visited the 
Fair afterwards. We have now a num
ber of cars paid for and awaiting pur
chasers to call for them when ready to 
go home. In addition to the many cars 
on hand we have three special English 
coach built motorcycle side cars, also 
three machine engines, 650.00 each for 
the engines; one Hup 20 touring car, 
motor needs some attention, 6100; one 
early model Ford chassis with thirteen 
touring body, 6175, motor in this could 
do with some attention; Hup 20 road
ster, 6150; early model McLaughlin 
roadster, 6176; Everltt touring, 6200; 
Flanders touring, 6250; Cole roadster, 
6350, make offer; Cadillac roadster, 
6200; Cadillac roadster, with starter, 
6325; classy Paige roadster, starter, 
$400; Chevrolet, roadster with wire 
wheels, a beauty, 6500; Chevrolet tour
ing, 6425; Fords galore; twelve chassis 
with thirteen body, sixteen axles, 6235; 
fourteen touring, 6250, 6276 ; fifteen 
touring, 6276, 6300; 6325; sixteen tour
ing, 6325, 6350; seventeen roadster, 

6376; seventeen touring, 6425; twelve cov
ered truck, 6250; thirteen truck, with 

body, top end side curtains, 
6275; sixteen, with large covered body, 
6325; fifteen roadster, 6265; fourteen 
roadster, 6250; three-quarter ton Ford 
truck, with Olsen-Gordon attachment, 
6400; Kissel touring, 6360; Reo touring,.. 
$225; Chalmers touring, 6260; Gault 
touring, 6200; Studebaker seven-pas
senger livery car, 6300; McLaughlin 
B37 touring, 6550: another McLaughlin, 
with starter, 6450; Dodge touring, 6600 ; 
Maxwell touring cars, 6600, $626; Over
land six-cylinder touring, 6760; Ford 
Sedan, double unit Gray-Davls 
starter, 6760; Ford touring, sev
enteen body starter, 6350; Hup 
32 roadster, 6360; Hup 32 
touring cars, 6260, 6300; Ohio Speedster, 
6400; two large touring cars, Russell 
and Chalmers, seven-passenger, 
good for wreckers, make offer, suitable 
for use with Knox tractor units, Fox 
and Brantford traitors; Packard tour
ing, 6400; two R. C. H. touring cars, 
6300, 6525; thirteen Ford touring, $325; 
Meta runabout, * make offer; Fisher 
touring, with starter, 6350; Cadillac 
coupe. 691.0; old Harvester truck, 666; 
three and a half ton Gramm truck, 
with Bulck engine, make offer; D44 Mc
Laughlin six-cylinder roadster, 6960, 
Grant six touring. 6800; B56 McLaugh
lin six touring, 6700, 6960; Gray-Dort 
touring. 6626: 1917 Overland clover leaf 
roadster $1250; Chalmers glx-cylinder 
touring. 6500; many others. Breakers 
need car sales markets and lifting bu-
reaus. 402 Yonge, 44 Carlton. • _______

$450—PAIGE "ROADSTER, starter, de- 
mountable rims, motor in splendid con
dition. wide seat, deep upholsterlrag, a 
classy looking, good running roadster 
for somebody. Breakey, 402 Yonge, 44
Carlton._______________________________

BREÂKEVS CONDITIONS OF SALE- 
Delivery by road any driving distance 
up to 300 (three hundred) miles to as 
good condition as purchased, or money 
refunded. I will pay outside mechanic 
65 (five dollars) to examine any car if 
he reports any fault not mentioned 
while talking Bale. Used 5ar.SaJe®„¥aî: 
ket, 402 Yonge, corner Hayter, fgd 44 
Carlton, between Yonge and Church.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-

46 Carlton street______________ __
PEERLESS CAR,“seven passenger. Just 

overhauled and repainted, hew'top and 
tires. Best offer takes It, 7 Concord 
avenue.

S°ha™ weB ofRl^dMwater,Hprt=S $um

SSS.”
street. ___ ,______ —---------—

I Lawton Berries.
Lawton berry shipments are decreas

ing, and there are some of very poor 
quality coming in, which sold as low as 
12c per box—the good ones going at 15c 
to 17c.

Agents Vv anted
AGENTS make-BOO per cent, profit sell - 

iog our Auto Monograms and initials, 
window sign letters, changeable signs, 
__id show cards; 1U00 varieties, enor
mous demand. Sullivan Co., 1123 \ an
Buren street, Chicago, Ill____________.

toNLY SIX SALES a day means over 
11700 yearly, big field, no competition, 
exclusive territory to producers. Write 
quickly for local agency. Combination 
Products Co., 11 Thomas Building, Foe- 
tor, Que. _____________ -

pEPOHouse and Garden
TWO ACRES OF GARDEN land, andTenough lumber to build a house, close 

to Yonge street, short 
of Thornhill, 610 down and 610 month- 

evenings, Stephens & v>o.»

« 0 16Peaches.
The bulk of the peaches were low 

grade, and a lot of them spool before 
they are really ripe. The prices ranged 
from 25c to 40c per six-quart flat basket; 
40c to 75c per six-quart leno; 3oc to 60c 

11-quart flats, and 40c to 61 Per 11- 
quart lenos.

0 16* j-j-
0 14 (Â3 253 00 CORN PRICE RISES 

TO STRONG CLOSE «
i If

X zly. Open 
136 Victoria street.________________—

«■jSSKVS&'SSS
118 Victoria St.

r Toronto Board of Trade
Market Quotations

per
Beef, medium, cwt....
Beef, common, cwt.
Lambs, spring, lb.
Veal, No. '.................  19 00 21 00
Mutton, cwt. ........................11 W> I® 00
Veal, common .................... 9 60 13 00
Hogs. 120 M 160 Iba, CWt. 22 00 23 50
Hogs, light, cwt........ . 21 50 23 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt .A... 19 00 20 60
Poultry Prlcec Being Paid to Producer. 
L.ve-Welght Prices— „ , .

Spring chickens, lb........ 60 20 to 6-
Spring ducks, lb.................0 17
Old duck-, lb.................... 0 10
Roosters, 'd.......... ...............0 14
Fowl, 4 ^ . and under.. 0 18
Fowl, over 4 lbs............ n 20

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring duckc, lb...
Roosterc, it,...................  0 16
Fowl, 4 bs. r.no under.. 0 20
Fowl, over 4 lbs............. 0 22

Plums.
.There were some better quality plums which brought\ 0 26

ATreceived yesterday, -- __ _
slightly higher prices. They sold at 30c 
to 40c per six-quart flats; 40c to 65c 
per six-quart lenos; 40c to 76c per 11- 
quart flats, and 65c to $1 per 11-quart 
lenos.

fare to city;
Page A Co-. ___________ __

TWENTY-ACRE GARDEN and poultry
farm; 6100 carfh starts you on 
money-making poultry and vegetable 

five-roomed house, bank barn, 30 
trait trees, mot far from ®tf-tion; price 
62850, terms very easy- Cïple",t?5 13Î 
holiday. Hubbs & Hutibe, Limited, 131 
Victoria street.__________________

s::::: 0 240 2JSituation* Wanted________
5Ü MACHINE SHOP SUPERINTEN- 

b^d

I ,
Manitoba Whev iln Store Forf'WftHam). 

No. 1 Northern, 62.20, nominal.
No 2 Northern, 62.17, nominal.
No! 3 Northern, 62.12, nominal.
No. 4 Wheat, 62.02. nominal.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William), 
No. 2 C.W.. 65V4C, nominal.

Amène V i » < i r*CK$
No. 3 yellow, nominal.

Ontario Oats tAtA.viu.ny to Freights out
side).

No. 2 white, nc ofliciai quotations. 
Ontario Wheat (According to Frelglva 

Outside).
No 2 new mop; 42.15 to $2.20.
Peâ» (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2 ncmlnaL sBarley ’ (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, new crop, $1.23 to 61.22. 

r Rye iAccording to hreijhtu outside). 
No. 2, nonrnaL t _

Manitoba Fleur (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bags. 612.90. 
Second patente, Ir Jute bags, 613-40. 
Strong bakers'. to jute bag.», 612.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $10.20, in 
bags, track, Toronto.
MMlfeed *(Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. 636.
Shorte, per ton. 64e.
Middlings, per ton, 645 to 646.
Good feed Hour pe bag, 63.25.

i Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra"No. 2 per ton, 611-60 to 612. 
Mixed, per ten. 69 to 610.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. 67 to 67.60.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. Aug. 31.—Hams, short cut, 
14 to 16 lbs.. 137s „ . 1lh_Bacop, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.,
14tviltehire cut, 45 to 65 lbs., 148».

Short ribs, 16 to 24 lha, 137s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 U>s., 146s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.,

^°Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lba.,

15Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs.. 142s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs... 128s 
1-aid, prime weatern, In tierces, 122s. 
American refined. 125s 3d; in boxes,

12Tallow, Australian In London, 70s 6d.

Cash Wheat Goes Thru Re
adjustment to Government 

Figures.

1 :I v v
farm: • W-Cherries.

Cherries were stlU shipped into small 
quantities and sold at unchanged prices.

Blueberries.
Blueberry shipments were very heavy, 

and they dragged somewba. at 61,10 to 
61.75 per 11-quart basket.

Tomatoes.
Tomatoes kept about atat5®°®rX,A” 

price at 40c to 60c per ll-Qhart basket, 
some 11-quart lenos going at 60c to 66c, 
25c. to 27c per six-quart flats, and 30c 
to 35c per six-quart lenos.

Pears are beginning to be of better 
quality and sold at 50c to 75c P®r 11- 
quart flats; 85c to 61 per 11-quart lenos, 
and 25c to 40c per six-quart basket.

Cucumbers. -
Cucumbers came in more freely, and 

of course again became a _ very elow sale, 
as there Is only a very limited demand 
for them, and when the supply becomes 
a little heavier they glut the market; 
the 11-quart baskets sold at 16c to 25c.

Egg Plants.
Egg plants caroe In' freely and were 

a little easier In price, selling 50c 
to 75c per 11-quart basket.

Com.
Good com brought fromlSc to Moper 

dozen; some poor stuff going as low as 
10c per dozen. . _ _ ^McWllllam A Everlst had a car of 
pears, selling at 63.76 to 64 csse. a 
car of choice Elberta peaches, seUlng at 
63.75 per six-basket carrier.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario
P°HatpeSt,r.e ha! ?fàS3L Belling

atWh ite* A ^Cof^ad a car 
cantaloupes of choice quality, selling at 
68.25 to 62.40 per flat case; a ter of late 
Valencia oranges, selling at 64.60 per 
cBSffi a car of pears, selung at $3.75 per
C<The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Duchess apples, selling at 
62.50 per bushel hamper.
. Stronach A Sons had a car of Cali
fornia peaches, selling at 61-60 to 6L75 
per case ; a car of Ontario potatoes, sell
ing at $2 per bapr. . __

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of New 
Mexico cantaloupes, selling at 62.40 per 
case.

A1 references. 
40, World.

■

m ■ ___
Chicago, Aug. 31.—Corn advance* la

price today, the price beginning with 
initial sales and . continuing virtually 
without Interruption thruout the leealon, 
closing near the top. The feloes wag 
strong, 2c tr. 2%c higher - 
her at $1.12 tv 41.12*.
11.08% to 61.08%. Oats showed strength, 
With September leading, and closed 1%« 
to 1%C higher. Provisions finished the 
day with moderate gains. R^BlPtsoI 
corn wwre light and local sales aggre* 
gated 15,060 bushels. .

Trade Ih cash wheat was light i 
prices went thru a readjustment to 
basis of the government figures, wl 
placed at $2.20 a bushel as the pree 
No. 1 wheat, with variations f°r other 
grades, nil figures being at the Chlcage 
terminal. Buying and selling of ’ 
will be In the hands of the local 
administrator tomorrow. ,

Oats showed strength thruout the MS- 
Cash sales aggregated 300.000 bush-'- 
Buying by packers was crédite* 

i advance In pmvwione,

Article* tor Sale____ _
“pile oTnTMÊNT positively 

Itching and 
. druggist, 84 
Alver, oOl Sher-

Toronto).
UsiFlorida Properties for Sale.

FLORID ALARMS and"Investments. W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

ALVER’S
cures bUm, protruding, 
bleeding piles. . Apply 
Queen St. West, or 
bourne St. Toronto.

*7SHE£eo
action ho” at 56 cento per^ foot. N.
Smith. 138 York »treet, Toronto.-----

BÎLLIÂRDrÂND POOL t»bl®Vtod"e- 
slightly used styles, ‘pricea

163P King

west. V. ________

Z

nweake
n stock60 25 to 60 28 and May

To Rent 0 20 resexpress 0 RENT, cheap, furnished hotel, tower
Ston.rÔVAPPly 47 Myrne avenue,^Ham-

Thel 
lerate, 
s not3 50^

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Nominal.

” Goose wheat—Nominal.
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Buckwheat—N omlnaL 
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, new, 613 to 616 per ton; 

mixed and clover, new, 610 to 612 per.

Squabs, per. dozen
tin* care 
don Bfee 
g an ad 
_ry mark 
deal of I

Farms For Sale g
TWEnVY-FIVE-ACRE FARM for sale, 

best of sought ^5/™&*ty, ^20Article* Wanted. per acre.
•ggSSÆSïM andayFarms To Rent

PÔR RENT FROM FIRST of April, 1918," 
splendid dairy -farm to the Townshlp of 
York, nt miles east of Yonge street 

Xand about 6 mllesfrom the ettorUAlts. 
Beautifully situated on the,J 
2io acres mbre or less, land mostly 
cleared, but eome good timber; good 
buUdtop. good soil, goodwater; par
ticularly suitable for dalrylrg- 
John H. Francis, Thornhill, Ontario.

r bottom
was in v

soi
>.

<6 U rtpadina A va ---- '

ton.
UHIDES AND WOOL.

Prices, delivered. Toronto :
City Hides—City butcher hides green, 

flats, 22c; calfskins, green flat, 27c; veal 
kip 22c; horsehides, city take-off, 66 to 
67; city .ambskins, shearings and pelts, 
60c to 90c; sheep, 62.50 to 63.50.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 20c to 21c; deacons or bob calf, 
61.75 to 62.69 each; horsehides, country 
take-off. No. 1, 66 to 67; No. 2. 65 to 6&j| y 
No. 1 sheepskins. 62 to 62.60. HorsehalfT 

.farmers’ stock, 620.
Tallow—City rendered, solids, to bar

rels, 13c to 14c: country sollc. In barrels. 
No. 1, 12c to 16c: cakes. No. 1, 16c to 17c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse, 68c. Washed 
wool, fine. 70c; coarse, 66c.

CHEESE MARKETS.

sion.
bly forty 
«1 Electr 
stood the 
-, end Mi
j A set 
other lari

ols. „ ______vance in provisio™,
which was responsive to gainai In the 

The ■
with aiding an gains, 1

ïaSü TA -
tlve products.

\ Business Opportunities.

World.----------- ------------------- -:
LOFARM TO RENT—150 acres, near l°ron- 

to, to rent for term of years. Apply 
Wm. F. Bowke, Downsviegn____

uniBuLding Material________

Brand” ^nite Hydtate ls th^

ifnYiq^o srssgtwyjswfbuilders suppues. HorneV4006. and

JuncL 4147._____________ _____s ~

* Ag l^comPtote

rence street. M. 6706.

LIVE STOCK MARKET * <
ING1Farms Wanted "

H,?’ t-s.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

31.—Cattle—Re-East Buffalo. Aug. 
CeVeais^Edcppta, 550. Strong: $7 to JV

a Hogs—Xtacèipte, 130Ô. Strong; Wl 
and mixed. 619 to $19.10; yoritenh 618. 
to 619; light yorkers. 617.60 to $17.7 
pigs, 616.50 to 617; roughs, 617 to 617.6 
6tags, $14 to $16. _ . .

Sheep and - lamb*—Receipts, 100
Steady and unchanged.

^nce O
* Stead..

Rooms and Board
com portable! Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
ing; phone. ____ _

i!
Iroquois, Aug. 31—At the regular 

ing of the Iroquois Cheese Board
boarded?*90 cticrtd’and 636 white. Ault 
secured 60 boxes and Johnston 445 boxes 
at 21%c. The balance cold on the curb 
at the same price.

meet- 
, held 

cheese were
wal

i In
Rowing 
$y trad id 
the case 
lg -Into d 
Fin the j 
tg stockd

Rupture Appliance* __
'CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Speclslls*, 445 

Yonge, Toronto.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Canadian, 25c to 35c per six- 

quart basket, some choice at 40c; 35c to 
50c per 11-quart basket; some extra 
choice at 36c per 11-quart flats; Duchess, 
66.50 per bbL, 62.60 per bushel hamper, 
others, 62 per bushel hamper.

Bananas—^$2.50 to 63.60 per bunch. 
Blueberries—61.10 to 61-76 per 11-quart

k Cantaloupes—New Mexicoa, 62-26 to 
62.40 per casev for flats; Canadian, 60c 
to 76c per ll-*iart, 8j>c to 61.26 P®r l«‘ 
quarts; choice saitooniflesh, 61.25 to 61.60
^herottuMto" 61.50 per 11-quart 
basket, 75c to 80c per six-quart.

Currants—Black, 62 to 62-25 per 11- 
quart basket. 61 to 61-10 per six-quart
b8Grapes—California, Malaga, 63.50 per 

Tokay, 64.60 per case; seedless,

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

$16.76 to 617; pigs, 612.25 to 616, bulk of 
sales, 617.60 to 618.65- 

Sheep—Receipts 6000.
Lambs, native, "611.25 to 617.76.

|Bicycles and Motorcycle*____

447 YongeetreeL____ _________ —----- —
iîCŸCLËS^vvÂNTED for cash. McLeod, 
181 King West.

Alexandria, ^l.^t^the meeting CHICAGO GRAIN.of the cheese 
were offered. All sold at 21^&c.Typewriter* le'rs; japwsraaa.

writer Co., 68 Victoria SL

it si
Plcton, Aug*. 31.—Seventeen factories 

1426 Boxes of cheese. All sold lately;-, boarded 
at 21*c.X Chiropractors. Pgr y®

■pfofessMay™... 107% 108% 106% 108%
Dec. .... 110 112% 109% 112%
May1.®??. 58% 69% 58% ' 69% 58%
Sep .... 66% 66% 56% 56%
DM.. 66% 66% 56 56% 54%
J** 43 95 43.95 43.4Î 43.156 43.65
Oct! !!!! 4s!bo 43.eo 43.20 43.45 43.32
sJfTâ~. 23.50 26.60 23.60 23.57 23.46
o^t. .... 23.50 23.57 23.4Q 23.57 23.47

Ribs—
Sep. . -
Oct....23.67

. 106%- 
109%Printing Perth. Aug. 31.—There were 1100 

boxes of cheese on the market here to
day; ruling prices 21%c.

Ryrle Building,
Shu ter; PalmerDOXSEE,

street, cornertxjCTOR
Yonge

X^RAY^ocatlrg cause of trouble; electric 
*f.patmenU when advisable^
DENTAL Films end general radiographic 

work; lady attendant; telephone ap 
polntmeute.______ ________ _

inMarket steady. Spars
ket, iness carat—one hun-

Barnard, 35 Dünaaa den cy al
pressai]66%

Napanee, Aug. 31.—At today’s cheese 
450 white and 626 colored were 

All sold at 21%c.
last chance for harvesters ger

board 
boarded.

thruo 
was AtOwing to ' the great need of tvmw 

in western Canada, and the • 
of the harvest, arrangements

the Canadian s 
r, an additional 
er 12, from all 
eluding Ottawa, 

to Winni*$ 
leiZmlle beyond, 5] 
\jj the last op-.t;

I RADIATORS, MUD-GUARDS repaired, 
no matter how bed. Auto Parts Repair 
Co.. 144 Simcoe.

i.ittew Tori 
«RA to $9.71 
t $L67 to 1 
nod Inside 
omparatlvelj 
U-i Vipot: 
Ad Schumai 
,6 to 65 1-2. 
lands at it !

Some selllr 
i weaker fee 
lecUeie of 80 
kg at 82. i 
ipedal meet 
there le nat

»
laborers 
lateness
have been made by 
Northern ~ Railway fd 
excursion on Septem® 
points .west of and m 
Ont., at the rate ofj\$ 
peg, plus half a cent %
This will be poslt/vé. __
portunity , of takitfg^advantage o( J;,, 
reduced fare to the west, where higûÿ- 
wages and çverj\ srospcct of three^ 
months’ work prevaiL For tlcksg® 
and all information apply to CltM 
Ticket Office, 52 King street east, of . 
Ticket Office, Union Station, Toronto 
or 7 James street north, Hamilton,

SOLDIERS TEMPORARILY 
DISCHARGED MAY WORK

New Regulations Permit Men to 
Take Up Civilian Occupations 

at Once.

RIB
Dancing! A case;

*2iSnSns^VerdlHis, 87.50 per case. 
Oranges-^-Late Valencias, $4 to $4.76

PepeCMhes—Cal, $1.60 to $L80 and $2 per 
case; Blbertaa, $3.76^ per six-basket 
crate; Canadians, 25c to 40o Pcr dx- 
quart flats, 40c to 76c per six-quart 
leims, 35c to 60c per 11-quart flats, 40c 
to $1 per 11-quart lenos.

Pineapples—$7 per case.
Plums—California. $1.60 to $2.60 per 4- 

basket carrier; Canadian, 30c to 40c per 
eix-quart flata; 40c to 66c per six-quart lenos, 40c to 75c per 11-quart flats, an<^ ( 

to $1 per 11-quart lenos.
Pears—California, $3.75 to $4 

Canadian, 25c to 40c per six-quart, 50c 
to 76c per 11-quart flats, and 85c to $1 
r>er 11-Quart lenos. > . _

Tomatoes—40c to 60c per 11-quart bas-sr-«rjrtSMR ■asr-ira, ’s
"ÎÆ5Æ3SÊÆÏ- IB, » 17. per

SPARE PARTS—We ars the original 
spate part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply»-v815 Dund&s street, June • 
tlon 3384. _____________ ___________

—smith. 4~Falrview - Boulevard,
nrilate academy, Klverdale Mason c 
Temple. Canadian supervisor, Amen-

STgc»6 titer septem

... 23.65 -23.75 23.65 23.75 M.67 
23.75 23.6Û 23.72 23.65

6.

PRIMARIES.
11»

Last
Year.

Last 
Week.
801,000 1,685,000 
553,000 1,466,000

364,000 724,000
305,000 395,000

Yesterday.
Disinfectant*

RbttterLfo?sunburn,“pri^y'heat, poison 
li^, eczema, all skin abrasions.

St,!! 830,000

Coin— *
Receipts . . • • 268,000
Shipments .. 285,000
Receipts .... 1,570.QUO 1,64-1,000 2.016,000 
ShUments .. 1>52,000 1,033,000 758,000

Camp Borden, Aug. 81.—To facilitate 
the return to civil life of men whose 
discharge la awaiting the decision of 
the pensions board, some change has 
been made in the method of granting 

discharge

50 Tons Baled HayNothing
latestTWO OLD TIRES make one by

method. Toronto Tire Stitching 
’ 13” Church.

J Co,i
$9.00 Per Ton, F. 0. B. Weston

TRETHEWEY FARM
WESTON_________

for65cDentistry certificates.per case; temporary 
Formerly a man was allowed to go 
ltome with a temporary certificate, 
pending decision on his case and the 
Issue of a permanent discharge, but he 

not allowed to undertake civilian 
The neyr form of tr m-

*WE BUY, sell and exensnge all kinds 
auto tires. We specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding old tires, 6c per lb. tor 
■crap. Exchange and Tire Sales, Dept. 
W., I486 Yonge street, Belmont 1919.

Bar silver 
ecord ai 90 
liver slocks 
lad Another 
Wild shares 
MMAy price 
eras active 
land came 
wfcUh was 
one email lei 
snfl NlpissH 
tithe the bi] 
pcKinley h

RH—KTüShtTËxodont'a Specialist, prsc- 
♦U.» limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.

I ?
JUNC. 574. Do you wish to buy or sell 7 Look ovw 

the clnsslfleo advertisements and see hew 
the fact interesting they are.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
was
occupation, 
porary discharge stations, in view of 
the Intention to discharge the soldier, 
there will be no objection to his ac
cepting general employment

Three months apiece at hard labor 
is the sentence meted out to three 
absentees from their military duties 
by the civil authorities at Barrie. The 
delinquents are Pte. William Lamarche, 
Forestry Railway Construction Depot; 
Pte. John Ames Durand, 166th Batta
lion, and Pte. William Thomas Lyons, 
204th Battalion.

Thÿee more officers have been 
struck off the strength of the C.E-F.: 
Hon. Capt. E. B. Wright, 109th Regi
ment, 169th Battalion; Lieut. M. E. T. 
Kelly, 9th Dragoons, 248th Battalion, 
and Lâéut. J. A. Cunningham, 44th Re
giment, 20 th Battalion.

Lieut John Burton Holland, 9th 
Klssiasatiga Horse, and Lieut. Joseph 
Francis Ganley, 86th Regiment, have 
been appointed to the C.E.F. and at
tached to the forestry depot.

Twenty-Three Absent.
Twenty -three men, the list of whose 

names reads like a directory of tne 
Tower of Babel, have been struck off 
the strength, of the C.E.F. as Illegally 
absent Twenty-one of the delin
quents took their departure from the 
forestry depot which is the most cos
mopolitan community In camp. The 
Itet reveals English, French, Russian, 
Polish and Indian names. The ex-sol
diers are Ptes. P. J. Smith,’Paul Cote, 
Joseph Briellor. Albert WllHam», John 
Chief John Nazarotrok, Walter Wil
liam Young, John Yantehook, 81) anor 
Lukianowlch, Ovlla, Hebert, Joseph 
Lozanlski, Hugh Bell, Joseph Frost, 
Ivon Zalnotz, WHUagn Brown,- John 
David Brown, William Albert; Allen, 
Joseph Robert Binder, Joseph Mack, 
johp Poskl and JEgerttm Roland 
Bowie of the torestoy depot, Trooper 
Walter Earl Pink, C.M.R. ,and Pte. 
Norman Cecil Kitchener Bosher, No. 
2 Special Service Co.

Lieut N. A- ShenfWd, C_A.S C., lias 
been granted two weeks’ leave of ah-

ÆMoÆÏÏWe
of wheat expired at the close of the 
trading session today, busines was ap* 
parently littie affected. The demand tor 
cash wheat was unabated and everything 
offered was taken up at prices current 
during the week. The cash market for 
oats, barley and flax was about the same 
as on Thursday, but the closing price 
for oats was l%c higher The trade 1» 
waiting for the new basic Price^/™1<*’ 
•will probably be announced on Monday. 
Winnipeg No. 1 northern spot today clos-, 
ed at a drop of 20c from the hitherto 
prevailing basic price. This may be an 
indication of what the trade expects the 
new fixed price will be. Trading 
•future market today was again confined 
to oats and flax. The oats 
from 1% to 2 cents higher. Ootober nax 
was four cents higher, and November,

r ass-October wheat, which was tradea rn to 
«ÎA.V for the last time until further no ttoe, ^opened 8%c hlgher than yeete[d^ 
and a couple of transactions took place
^Ortobe^wlieat closed 7%c higher. Qc- 
tober oats l%c up; December
Sd4Mceynta4hlghert,November one v*A 
higher, and December 3 cents higher. 
Barley was unchanged.

Fueli Medical FORESTERS CONCLUDE 3 
BRANTFORD CONVENTION ’

Election, of Officers Completed^ 
and Final Duties Performed by 

, High Court. VJ Æ

xv an DARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 
ltod. 58 King Street EasL Noel Mar
shall, president.

Thompson Typecast ori
^Watermelons—50c to 75c each, a few 
at $L

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east ed

DR. DEAN, specialist. Disease of, men, 
piles and fistula, 38 Gerrard east ed 

5r. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
streeL

1 Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—20c to 30c per 11-quart basket 

$1’ per bag. _Beans—Canadian, wax and green 
to 60c per 11-quart basket; Lima, 30c to 
35c per six-quart, 60c per 11-quart

Cabbage—Not much sale, 50c per bueh-
el Carrota—20c to 30o per 11-quart bas
ket, $1 per nag.
, Cauliflower- -$1 per case.

Celery—35c to 90c per dozen bunches, 
according to quality.

Cucumbers—Outside-grown, 15c to 25c 
ner 11-quart basket
v Eggplant—50c to 75c per 11-quart bas-
keGherklns—75c to $1.25 per 11-quart bas
ket 40c to 75c per six-quart basket 

Hubbard squash—40c per 11-quart bas
ket 75c for 27’a _ , .Lettuce—Leaf, a drug on the market; 
Canadian, Boston head, 60c to $1 per
CaMushrooms—Canadian, 76c per lb.

Onions—California, $3.60 iwr 100-Ib. 
sack; Canadian, dried, 60c to 60c per 11- 
quart basket, $3 per 75-lb. bag; green, 
26c to 30c per dozen bunches.

Onions—Plclâing, $1.25, $L50, $1.75 and 
$2 per 11-quart basket.

Pumpkins—(ynall, 10c each. __
: potatoes—Canadian. 40o to 50c per 11- 
quart basket; $1.75 to $2 per bag.

FOR SALEFoot Specialists
An-PAST INDIAN corn specialist, and 

also a West Indian electrical masseur. 
894 Yonge street, care Thompsons Drug 
Store.. ______ ______________________ _

50c1
e

With Equipment and 
Matrices
Apply to

World Composing Room
For Further Particulars

Mining I 
sue of- y 
rhidh we’

nt of. h 
■leading,

Hotels_____________

135 J.rvl, ,Ue,L

WÎNCHESTERTiOTEL—Winchester and 
Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
week.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. Aqg. 31.—Tonight Brant- 

ford sees the departure of the le»t of », 
the 200 delegates who have all week ’ 
been in attendance at the high court 
convention, of the - Ancient Order of | 
Foresters, whten concluded today. It p

Midwifery
CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms;

Mrs. Sanderson. Coxweu thegood care, 
avenue.X forMassage l»i7, lwas decided today to hold the neat.' 

convention, which will be In l*t#, lu 
Hamilton. /

■a. ARE YOU SUFFERING from rheuma
tism? T 
Sulphur 
2577.

ntedry our famous mineral baths, 
the great genniclde. North 

North Chambers, 66 Bloor west.
Horses and Carriages

A-o farmersThorsemen and har-
S reaa dealers—Exceptional bargains will
■ be offered from August Twentieth for
■ thirty days, In eighteen mares and 
r geldings, all young and good stuff; Slx- 

• teen buggies, surreys, wagons and
grays; twenty sets second-hand single 
and team harness; eighty seta new 
buggy harness from fourteen dollars; 
thirty sets special new English small 
pony harness; hundred sets new regu
lar farm team harness, best quality, 
thirty-seven dollars set; new team 
bridles with long checks, five dollars 
pair; second-hand Imitera, thirty cents 
each; all goods packed and shipped 
same day. College Saddlery Warehouse, 
843 College street

I. e
At this morning’s session ' the elec- e 

tlon of officers was completed and 
newly-elected officers installed. M 
bers o# the law committee were elsrt^- 
ed as follows; W. J.
W. Douglas, Owen Sound; W 
ards, London, who will remain In of-i 
flee for two years; H. H. Hogarth, Of" 
Hamilton, and E. Ramsay, of MoeÇr 
real, who will *ct till Nov. 1, wbot ! 
the committee will be reduced to thru,, 
members. F. Abbott; of Meaford. wu* 
appointed auditor. , V x

A resolution of condolence was P**' 
ed to the families of the 164 memNfl 
of the order who have been killed 
action.

The installation of officers to* 
place .with Chairman W. J. Vale, Of 
the laws committee, officiating.

This morning the delegates hi * f 
body marched to Greenwood Cemetery, 
where they honored the memory ’of 
thç late Dr; Levi Seoord, past high « 
chief ranger and high chief medloti^ i 
examiner, who died three years ag»$ 
His son, Dr. E. R. Secord, the pressa» 
medical (examiner, replied in behalf of . ^ 
the family,.

the ’ 

»
of cop
•dent:MASSAGE — Electrical, Osteopathic 

Treatments by trained Surge. 716
Yonge. North 6277.___________________

VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 489 Bloor West, 
Apartment 10.

traq
Vale,,- ToronteZ .,** 
iind; W. Rleh- f H

»•> •
•ting

»■
Marriage licenses

LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 
Georgo E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge streeL ________________________

PROCTOR’S wedding rings»* and li
censes. Open evenings. -62 Tonga.

May, 191 
ecretary’s 
1917 ...

rear
I RE GIFFORD

Wills in his market letterH. B.
^Stoking of the^ winze from the 200- 
foot level at Gifford-Cobalt continues 
to make good progress and within a 
very short time the upper contact, will 
be reached and aggressive /lateral 
work begin to break Into what tire 
president and mine-manager, as well 
as other reliable authorities are pori- 
tive await development, a very sub
stantial body of high-grade

In the long drive seivt In along, 
the 200-foot level throe veins were 
encountered, one of which ghowed 
values running several hundred 
ounces to the ton and what is be
lieved to be the lower extension of 
this high-grade vein was passed thru 
at a depth of $00 feet in, the winze. 
Values at this point showed much 
rldher veins and assays of 1200 ounces 
to the ton were obtained, thus indi
cating values at Gifford Improve at 
depth. ,

The possibilities if thlp property, 
adjoining as It does Beaver Consoli
dated and Tlmiekamlng, cannot be 
estimated at this time, but as a spec
ulation It Is par excellence,

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

LÎD referJ 
Plaine exp 
pould say 
mining wo 
(•Pent but 
jf* our st 
Stave expel 
eludes mirj 

Bntendence]
i As this 
teue criticU 
iKlve the 1
M-ention an
Aery truly 
j. PetersoiJ n s i

There were only a few loads of hay 
brought In yesterday, seBlng at unchang
ed quotations.
Oral

Fall wheat, bosh..........
Goose whmit. bush....,
Barley—Nome offered.
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.
HNo. 1, ton..$12 00 to $1$ Ofl

Hay. No. 2, pei ton.... 10 06 u U 00 ,
Hay, old, per ton.......... 15 CO 16 00
Straw, -re- Per to...... 18 00 19 00
Straw, OIS. pet ton.. 9 00 10 t
Straw, oat bundled, per

I Personal
House Moving

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Don*, j!
Nelson. 115 Jarvis streeL

DARK, healthy baby boy for adoption;
Box . 42, Morning

\ I refined parentage. 
World.

$2 66 to $2 60
fV>.j 2 60| i

Lumber IF ANY ONE knows the present address 
of Mies Mullen, late of No. 1 Green’s 
Apts.. Catherine street. South Hamilton, 
please notify Waseele Welechulc, 88 Im
perial street Hamilton.________________

LUMBER—Quarter-cut white Oak veneer
. flooring, beaver board, pattern pine. 
George Rathbone, Limited. Northcote 
avenue.

ore.

7WELLINGTONPatentsLegal Cards
H. J. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc.. 1$ 
West King street Toronto.

IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
8M. Moneys loaned.

16 00 18 00ton
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Egg*, new, per doz...
Bulk going at..........

Butter, farmers’ dalry6 0 42

$0 48 to $0 60CHARLES h! RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patenta. Suite 
No. 604, Confederation Life Bldg., 
Toronto. Books on patenta free.

0 68* 0 50MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers,
Toronto General Truste 6 0 60 The"O

:> Pr H
[The d 

About $J 
■Pent In J 

f Incidental 1 
been paid] 
Is true t| 
Pensas haJ 

h-Bd.] \

Bufldtag? SB Bay street

Toronto Sunday World
sence.^ metal >edtf

•a y BIG AUSTRIAN DEFICIT.(pLoans
/Patents and Legal jNe s^POLISHES.^

oliWff
I ÏDlffUlTtW HILLS. LONQQHiliSl

Il to *5000 LOANED on personal goods.
McTamney, 139 Church._______________ Zurich, Aug. 81—The Austrian bud

get for 1916-17 shows a deficit of 834,- 
000,000 crowns ($68.800,000) compared
to a deficit of 48,000,000 crown» ($9,-

Two

IS FOR BALE BY ALt NEWS- , 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT .FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO.. head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointera Practice before patent offices 
and courte.

Live Birds :

5c Per Copy$4DPE7^—-Canada’s Leader end Greatest
Blrt Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 3573.

800,000) in the preceding year, 
of the largest items of expenditure 
are 1,701,000,000 crowns for Interest 
on war loans and 1,650,000,000 crowns 
for the support of soldiers’ famtiiee 
Special and. direct war expenditures 
ace aeLtededsd in tin budget.

FRENCH MINISTER RESIGNS.

Parts, Au$., SI. *—= IabuIs J. Malvv, 
minister of the interior in tfoe French

Stoves. *uadvised tMMessenger ServiceT IReaders, ; 
the price 
NOT been Increased,

and Dealers are 
of The Sunday WorldREPAIRS fer sieves and furnaces| water- 

fronts connected; second-hand stoves, 
like new, laae than half-price. Main 
8442. 10$ Queen B,

New y1 I SPÉCIAL DELIVERY, ALSO CARTAGE 
contracts made. Business Messenger
Co. College 1794. 1 1

1
49

■ 7
•A

>

t

*

The Toronto World
agrees to give house delivery before 
7 a.m. In Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers can co-operate add add ta 
the efficiency of the service by 
promptly reporting complaints of late 
or non-delivery. Your co-operation In 
this respect It necessary to Insure sat. 
isfactory delivery service.”

POISON IRON WORKS
TORONTOLIMITED

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS .

TEACHERS WANTED
“Wanted for Separate School No. 16, 

Charlottenburg, graded, two qualifiai 
salary expected.GtateTeachers. ------- ...

Duties to commence at opening or 
term. A. A. MACDONELL, 

Sec’y-Treaa.St. Raphael, OnL
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! WAR LOAN SECUUÏTÏËTj SIBa”
g Safety - privacy

Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection 
for War Loan Securities and other valuables.

Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

! THE DOMINION DANK {

tYour Investment 
Safé at 5 Per Cent.MMlRLL

:

Trade* F CO /
1 f

ices. three months or 
collection, and 

Ideal

k SIR JOHN AIRD, Gen’l. Mgr.
i KV.F. JONES, Asi't 0*1 Maneg*

Reserve Fund. « $13,500,000

To invest your.money and receive a chèque every 
-rtnntha with no concern In the management or 

to know the'principal and Interest are absolutely sate, is an 

Investment. Such is our

m Active Liquidation Proceeds 

on New York Stock 

Excheyige.

WALKER.
LDl, D.C.L. President

*
* ■

ii »

tied OP,$15,000,000

else can provide the money 
which you fail to save.

iEPOSIT in a war savings account 

TODAY.

Guaranteed Investment
Son Rese^rofstsBOJ)^19Writer

l
New York, Aug. $1.—The first half of 

today’s active session witnessed a repe
tition of the recent liquidation, import
ant stocks losing two to four points. I 
The movement was without any sem- ( 
blance of demoralization, but also with
out signe of support. 1

During the raid-session, rallies of one ( 
to three points were registered chiefly in 
equipments, shippings and specialties, but 
the list became unsettled again, at the 
close, mainly on the higher money rates, 
call loans advancing to six per cent. •

For the most part steel was at all times 
the outstanding feature by reason of its 
enormous turnover, which aggregated 1 
about one-third of the day's business. 
Steel opened with 36,000 shares at 111% 
to 112%, minus the regular and extra, 
dividends of 4% per cent. Soon it fell to 
109%, rebounded to 110%. and as sud
denly dropped back, closing at 109%, a 
net loss of 2% points. ...

Other industrials were under similar 
pressure. Coppers were heavy, but re- 

- covered with motors, altho not before 
512 Studebaker had established the new min- 

lmum of 44%. Total sales amounted to 
910.000 shares. , ' „

Bonds were heavy on broader dealings. 
Liberty;'3%’s varleu from 99.90 to 99.98. 

es, par value, $3,600,000. 
i registered 2’s rose 1% per cent. 
Iher government bonds unchang-

With its Paid-up Capital and 
«particulars and BookletS Corner Kinf end Toa<e Streets TORONTO gm

Toronto General Trusts i
i} CORPORATION

Head Office, 83 Bay St., Toronto
Branches: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Vancouver.Record of Yesterday’s MarketsTORONTO

m z
*

Standard stock exchange.

Asked. Bid.
TORONTO STOCKS.GREAT ACTIVITYHOLD * \Bid.IN KIRKLAND LAKEIG CLOSE Gold-

Apex ......................
Boston Creek .....
Davidson .................

10% Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ..............

136% Demie Mines ......
Dome Consolidated
Eldorado ..................... ,,
Foley .............................   6? ’:
Gold Reef y-■■■■ . -t
Holllnger Consolidated •- .4.76 4.60
Homestake ........................  48
Inspiration ................
Keora .*..................
Kirkland Lake ....
McIntyre
Moneta
Newray Mines ...
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porc. V. A N. T.
Pore. Crown»............ -
Pore. Gold . . ; •..............
Pore. Imperial ........... *
Pore. Tisdale ..............
Pore. Vjpohd ..................
Schumaolier Gold M- 5®
Teck-HUghes ........... ..
Thompson-Knit ■
West Dome Con. ...

Silver—
Adanac .

80% Bailey ..

Chambers-Fertand
Coniagas ........
Crown Re erve .
Foster ....

27% Gifford • •
Gould Con. • • ■
Great Northern 
Hargraves ...
Hudson Bay .
Kenabeek ....
Kerr Lake ..
Lorrain .
La Rose 
McKinley- 
Ni pissing ....
Ophir ..........v
Peterson Laite ....
Right of Way .....
Rochester Mines ..
Shamrock . • ..........
Silver Leaf ................
Seneca Superior ...
Timiskaming
Trethewey .................
Wettlaufer ........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ......

Silver, 90 %c

17

HERON & CO.
Stock Exchange

Am. Cyanamid com..............
do. preferred ..........................

Ames-Holden com. ..............
do. preferred ... 

Barcelona ......
Brazilian .................
Bell Telephone ..

According to Klely Smith & Amos, | f. N. Burt com..
do. preferred .

Can. Bread com.

• • .6% 650 =40

lT EASIER PRICES Aggressive Development in Pro
gress Thruout Camp.

... 36 3245 17 15%
Members Toronto17% 16%39 TORONTOThru Re- I 10.15 9.76 4 COLBORNE STREET

WILL BUY
CAN. S. S. DEBENTURES 
DOM. CANNERS BONDS 
IMPERIAL OIL J 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
DOM. PERMT. LOAN 
CHAPMAN BALI, BEARING

873 WILL SELL^ Weakness at Wall 
et j-iag Less Influence 

Usual in Toronto.

vemment K.irklanl Lake camp Is seething with 
activity, and surface work as well as . Dreferred
underground operations are daily prov- c c'atr& F- co.
ing up ,new veins and ore bodies. do. preferred ..........

The Lake Shore mines are busy ex- Canada Cement com 
cavating the fioundations for the eiec- do. preferred ......
tion of their new mflll and getting Can. com..
lumber and building supplies, the bulk Can ' Qen, Electric..............
of the mill machinery being already j Can' Loco, com

do. preferred

STERLING BANK 
1 ROSEDALE GOLF 
IMPERIAL OIL

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

80
31
69 Total60_rti advanced in 

beginning with 1 
lutng virtually « 
tout the session, -4 
The cloee wag 

r, with Decetn- 
,, and May at ï 
thowed strength, 
and closed l%e -, I 

ms finished the , 
». Receipts of 
cal sales aggre- '

, d
was light and -yj 

Ijustment to the 
t figures, which . 
as the pree of I 

latlons for other 
at the Chicago 

selling of wheat TF I 
< the local food

thruout the aes- 
Lted 300,000 bush- - -, 
,rs was credited 
■e In provMoos, 
to gadiw In the , 
s increases were 
-ibe the most SO- i

Pan17% 16%
48

1.68 1.67

90 on bid,4642% -3d.

«SSÿgaSrjrgg .mu»» ,n.|=.p,£n

.a*®;ss; -Sr Ïa-u»
an actual recovery gainst ^Kung acUve dcvelopnvcnt on the Crowds Nest .........
"•^LT of Calada fell In veins known to exist on the surface. United

,Sl LhL ^other tLn- The Canadian Kirkland is being ex- Dom. Canners 
i touched another^em alnined and reported on by a well- do. Preferred _

bottom at 67 Loan engineer and geologist prepora-Dom SteelCorp..............................
*la very light offer and omy to under|rround exploration. Suf- °u‘uZaeSupe .. .... ... 60

S0W w!^Too8ened at 42, licient exploration on the surface has Mackay common ..........
=»» holders demonstrated that the geology Is do. preferred ..............

-fortunate for ideai. Among numerous veins discov- Maple Leaf com.
ectric 8Jid tli© older stand I ^ /i-ofinitplv to I do. preferred1ÜiT test well. Cement sold ered, two have dsflntUgr P^v^i to common ,...

aSiontA Tjpnf was well sold 1 wide b'^dies of rtt.limg ore on cne i gte€l €ar cosm.....
nd onnnimrpmeiit surface and showings of iree £Old do. preferred ..........
A semi-official announcement disseminated thru the number NiPissing Mines
- large domestic loan dld veln The discoveries on this pro->n. S. Steel com

errent war Issues, which ^®t^ay j,e considered the most Im-IPac BurVcom. ____
unchanged. I portant surface Indicative since the p<ft°'olpum ............ ..

_________ _ ,early discoveries in this camp, ye prov. Paper pref...
QUIETER understand that work is just being Quebec L, H. & P-

txi uimc CT4VFS started on the Earn house claims in an Riordoii cpjjj- • •IN MINE STOCKS | piok UP the extension °f Roscommon ; ; ;

the Canadian Kirkland vein system. R„sseli m.C. pref..........
The Kirkland Lake mine has l'ist I Sawyer-Ma£sey .............

come into the bonanza vein on the 700- do. preferred • • • v; 
tort levti, and altho only just Into Shredded Whea^com.
vein on this, the deepest mine in the Spanish^Riv^ com 

1 camp, we understand'the values a. o as gtand chem. pref... 
was comparatively Uttle good as bn any of the levels above. 91

ftft, ”hf fp^Oh or ltiU OPHIR VEIN REPORTED Torento Paper^.

net TO BE WIDENING :

Into consideration the drastic -------- — I Winnipeg Ry.
1 the bigger markets the local Cobalt, Aug. SI.-—The big vein re 
stocks have behaved in a Cently cut on the Ophir is widcnin, out Commerce .

Ible manner giving indications and looks much I Hamilton .
It strength such as has been heavily mineralized with the base jmperial ..
_tely by none of the outside metals that accompany the rich gnvar Molsons .....

veins in the district. The best opinion Nova Scotia 
lg yesterday was almost en- of mining men in the «““P 18 [Sf-SLlS. 

professional and apart from the °hat wlth further exploration the mine Standa d Jtt
Mh in Timiskaming there was I™ davelop into a shipper. —Loan, Trust, Etc.
Key all thru the list to with- Th deVelopm<mt op the Gifford re- Canada Landed-,. • • 2
pressure. npntlv has" been much as to warrant a 1 Can. Permanen <• • •
teg-s&t a’Sfc’- - ”to

was about steady at $10.00, but . Mining Corporation of Canada do 20 p.c, paid... • 
iw York the stock was offered pL ” building up a large cash Landed Banking . • ■
to $9.75. McIntyre held steady are steady Umially bringing In Lon. & Canadian................
« to $1,68, with evidence of I reserve and Their foresight in National Trust  ..............

fHl-2 West Dome changed proven that from the cozrect geoioxy^ ^enmana ............
EL ,71-4 plus veins and good managome > Rio Janeiro ...........
Eta selling "of Timiskaming caused only requisite is finance, of • Sao Paulo . • •• • ■

esssf^ssrsue.* h£?sss,'s~s «-««lEât æ-
» It naturally some nervousness have shown them, plus the advance 
Hr-ÀBMholders and this probably , the price of silver, they could have 

MsSmtefoT the selling. _ 'glory holed” a five-acre block of their
Bar silver remained at its high J^d the veins being so rich and 

record at 90 3-4, and on the whole thej ^unnlVng ^ cloee together that the rock Beh^Tel,.
stocks were steady. Adanac I between 1, impregnated with rich mil g|n perm., 170 .............
nether active day, eleven 5h??Z ore IC. P. R...;. 199% ... -
Shares changing hands at the I ----------- Dom. Steel. 62% 63

y price of 16 to 161-2. Beaver ST0CKS MARKETED EARLY. F.N. B’t pf. ..............................
active at 36 and Chambers-Fpr- 81 uvrv ----------- Gen. Elec... 10.) <• • y
Æ «‘Xdend 2^ecente^ \ e* C°* ^ ** Miovrint^^1^... 194 '99 iol

» the bld orv the close was lower. commitments, and N S. Steel. 98% ... • -ft
anlW held weil at 62 to 63. -f^rket consequently dulL U% !.. 41«

There were some stocks for sale in Twin City... 85 .• •
PETERSON LAKE. There w ^ ^ ee]llng. was eas- Union ...... 1<« "9B%

Mining Editor World: the^^b^ o^tMktTmmînion War ;;; $%

of your paper your comments toe ^ Qf Canada> and Wayaga- w —unlisted.—
rhtdi we trust were not intentional) • bid up a point each before Beaver ...
the Peterson Lake quarterly sta.to- macic stock came Holly ...

-it of head office expenditure are the close ana ve y McIntyre -- «7 ... -
Jeading, m the actual current ex- out. _______ MacDonald.. 14%

peseeg for the quarter ending July NEW YORK COTTON'. UNLISTED STOCKS.
a.,1917, Incurred by the head office ----------- ---------
amounted to $529.47. The other Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard Ask.
Mutants, enumerated herewith, hav- .gfôk Building, report New York Cotton BrOTnp|lon.......................
tagtccrued previously, and as a mat- Exchange’ fluctuations as follows. prcv Black Lake Income Bond a ^26
ter of course had to appear in the Open. High l^w. Close. Close. K'com:!............
gfesfer accrued In 1916 v -, ...2,91 2|| |;| |;§ || ^

$ 833 92 h; *::«:»* i:S || | | AÛti........
Oct : 22.30 22.38 21.69 21.91 22.21 ^nh Am. P. & t>............
Dec ...22.20 28.38 21.75 21.9a 22.18 steei & Rad. com...................

---------  do. preferred .......... ..
do. bonds ............................

Volcanic Gas tc Oil..........

78% I•A' 79104% "WE SILVER OUTLOOK.

Kemerer, Matthes & Co. have the fol
lowing on the silver market:

“Tho there have been no further 
'2x4 sensational advances In the price of 
1% silver the official quotation has risen 

31 steadily and has recorded new high 
I records almost daily, while actual 

To sales bv various producers have b'een 
5 made at prices four to five cents 

17 higher than this, official quotation. 
There is no sign of any possible abate
ment in the seriousness of the sttua- 

,, tlon, an» ao acute has the demand be- 
24a/ come, even in the United States, that 

. a meeting of the superintendents of 
all of the mints -and assay offices of 

“the United States Oovernmept 
called to endeavor to devtN|

of Increasing the output. The

1 . 82 8160
U88

156%. <*. .. 32128
45 4230

t60 fc. 1%
1 7*. 3
... 1%

4% '

375
2727%

150 33152
55

. 107 

.9.95 

. 22

106%
9.60

deal M75 18
6363%
40 ‘a. 16%47 if

35%81%
6465

...4.11*
■I'

i
13%

..>..5.60

S L
.... ...8.40

imt/c

ioo
.. 94

99 «
92
35 ■ >

■3%
*29 been

.8.45 

. 100 • 

. 40

is. 00

• * • •8.35
Indian situation Is causing a great 
deal of concern, and the prospect of 
highly successful crop# thruout India 
will further complicate the matter.
Tbe balance of; trade for India for the 
last fiscal yepr, ended March 31, 1917,
was $270,902,253, as compared with ■■■
$196,438,030 til the year 1916-16, $12$,- offlce keep3 in, close touch with the Kirkland L«^ce gold camp, now the centre
333.081 ^ 1313-11 ^ of n^re f United ^irtiand management has

1912-13, which was the test y®Lr The lateet th^eroimd and is breaking ground for permanent oamp„
normal trade. In 1914-15 the importa- buUffing m^eriai tondedon toe^gro^d tQ one ^ the beat contractors and mtoe 
tiens of silver by India amounted to Contract hae been lrt ™^ds{^exp€cta to make record speed inthe work. B<rtore 
60 077,452 ounces, in 1915u16 to 35,629,- rat ora t^e management expects substantial results _in the way of proving

it S "with the6increas£tL| j *•
the demand must be solved in the near of the ,f’’?r.£-!Lkiand ground is the pick of the camp fry pioneers, win, had the pick 
îuture0maîhe Indian ^nmen1 ha, I Qf , he^ ^nW. % by Intmwrti

brought out a loan of $500,000,090 in wnlch wer6 among the first in^ the oamp terrltmyT footing in the camp. AU ground 
order to correct the exchange situa the best, aa Berests has mroven in surface and underground explorations to

a? rests 5f £
add tho Streflg f rfls ot BrH- Gold Mine»,
monetization of the “d t tbe — ---------
Unie ground left for dubiety as to the 
future^ silver for a long time to

5%97 13%.. 350 UNITED KIRKLAND GOLD 
AT KIRKLAND LAKE

2212.60 6.3081
. 21 48112117

Darragh . 62%40 8.35: 90 
. 110%

rSTOCK.

31.—Cattle—Rs- j

Strong; $7 to $17;

Strong; heavy j 
0: yorkene, $18.7» j 
$17.60 to $17.75:3 

dis, $17 to $17.60i|
[-Receipts. 1000.1

8%
10?0%ace of ' Holiday — Prices 

^Steady, However, in 
1 Most Cases.

• tit 4%h9 !!f?8 3 2120.. 125 ‘56 „
" 2.«r< 4

1-115% i%ti
52% "55 256 tWr.-- 315767% WVÏ 1289%

775so
7375
1921%

.* 85
45%1 STOCK.

Luattle—Receipt»®
[Beeves, $8.20 to®
$7 to $14; otock-gE t 

$9.26: cow* aiurW j 
talves, $12 to $1$. Wi 
I Market steady. •* 3 
mixed, $16.75 To 3.1 

lo $18.75; rough. 1 
25 to $16; bulk of

Market steady.
o $17.75.

HARVESTERS ^
t need of farm «è , 
hanada, and the ” 1 
bt, arrangements 
[ the Canadian 
r an additional -ft 
per 12, from all ’ 
[eluding Ottawa, > I 
$12.00 to Winni- ' M 
per mile beyond, 
fly the last op- | 
advantage of a i 
[rest, where high ■ 
Lspect of three u 1 

For tickets 
pply to City 

k Street east, or 
fetation, Toronto,^ 
[rth, Hamilton.

50
—Banks — STANDARD SALES. 

Op. rfigh. Low. Cl.

183%
207%

184
X 210

Sales.188
192 Gold—

Davidson . 36
Dome Ex.. 16% •••. ■#< .. V
Dome Lake 1J .... f-ifa.."
Dome MT .10.W d7" 1,500
Keora .... 1 * • • • sf i ooo
Gold Reef- a».M U” - I’cfooKirk. Lake m iftaO».*-- Î947
McIntyre ..L68 o> • -M-.s *” i’./00
Newray M- *1 0.81%.-,,81;$ •••
P. Crown .45 .
p. Imperial 2% ■ 
p Vipond. 32 
Preston ... 4% ••• • V
Schumoc’r. 06 65% »»
Tomp.-K. • 7 ....................
W D. Con. 17% ...
V.N.T...........  32 - ... 30 ...

Adanac_ ■ ■ 16 16% 16 *16%
Beaver

S;"K. .. «
Gifford ... 4%
Gt. North.. 5%
Hiarg. .... 13 
Ken’k Con. 23 
Kerr Lake .6.66^ • w -S;

300• m 3,000253
212 '210 3,000

203 120

unueu account The small number of shares and
million shares "beingReserved ore zone of Kirkland Lake and practical
the1 *6e
minIdk- interest»,  -vot- fnitiwe Tfte stock nos oetui io.piuij ay«u»w>* *■*•'^b1lcatolfmo^dX volume"^ inquiries and mterestjs «teadi^increasmg

. 139
The small number of shares and — ’ ;

167%

137
208 come.

“The Cobalt issues are 
ginning to reflect, in some 
[he tremendous improvement in con 

TT. “ --A that the mines of the
bm.min, <0 tl. rvto.t

SSL 9
JSSi ««-a

to note that tne k abows thefor the first half of the_yeax to
production of silver r against
have been $7^84,43», as
iTa oca during the same period, of isno,

=vUher rÆ/-

rnents from.» 458.420 ounces,

rr.':*vr»ib!ï
the lower fnonth y ,hould show

excess of $26.000,000.”

,THE MEXICAN DOLLAR.

Washington «
silver at ^*^«ately |0
been establiisnea ait avt. rlgen to
cents in Ameriran v-<.Sse of the eoar- 
a new highJtandard market
Quotation the silver contained in a Mex-

... 1,000
9.500

..., 10,000
65% 2400

6,000 
2,600 
2,000

at length be- 
meavure, .Sirs?'- “ —:.210

196
96r •143

127%128 J. T. EASTWOOD
Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto.

210
::::: iôi- 136

VMember

Manning Arcade,nleoo92 Toronto, Canada•i 6 30 0086% ,50080 16 4,000
2,000
3,500

5,600

’can dollar is worth 70% cents, a new 
high record. Mexican paper money how- -, 
34W, does not share in the seme high { 
value. ___

Vi.-/-80
: 95% 94% 
. 97% 97% 
. 96%
. 96%

••
- 13 h96%

95% •ki# 20 Silver 
Stocks

Member Standard Stock Exchange# 
Specialist lh

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire te New York Curb. 

Phone M. 3172
4504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

70062McK.-Dar 440..'8.40TORONTO SALES. v J’ * rS'* a’ ’■ *
8% 8Nip. ---

Ophir ... - -
Pet. Lake 10% I»%
RL of W. . 4% ...
Timisk. ... 32 82% 30%^..

Ex-Dividend—Kerr Lake, 25c. 
Silver, 90%c.

8,600
3,100

600
5,500 STOCKS8

Sales.
10

Op. High. Low. Cl.
. 137 ...............................
. 60%...............................

f-
the60

249
4r sell 7 Look over - 

lente and see how ; 26062 63 2588 NEW YORK STOCKS.1 .
20 tx

A. J. Wright & Co., members New 
Standard BankCLUDE

ONVENTION
6

28 York Stock Exchange,
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 

York Stocks, with total bales as
Send foraùt 
Special Letter

J. P. CANNON & CO.2
31

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

66 Kina Street W„ Toronto 
Adelaide 3342-3343

15 New
follows: , _

T™“ L1""op“Kllrïï5. CL

88 8* 8| |*« 
do. let pf. 32% 32% 31% 32 
- Nor. pf. 104% 104% 1M% 104% •••■•

HAven. 30% 31% 30% 3gl% 1.W0
. paS:::: ie I6% ee* 6S 3,200

Pacific and Southern»—
Can've 157% 167% 167% 167% 1,300
mas. pfe! :: 1529% J9Î 28% 28% 3 100
Nor. Pac.... 101 101 100% 100% 1.000

Ry^.. 26% |-^26% 27 S.S0O
Union Pac.. 131% 132 130% 131% 6,900

uoo
Leh. VaUey. 60% 60% 60% 60% 1.J0J

% 85% 7,800

6.205

rs Completed 
Performed by v.

300
16542 Sales.

3,600
1,900

13
11 <urt. KEMERER, MATTHES & CO, LOUIS I. WEST 11 CO.

Stock Bxeliange

Gt.World.
[ -Tonight Brant- 
Iro of the last of' X 
o have all week 
t the high court 
mcierit. Order of 
eluded today. It 
[> hold the neoct 
11 be In 1919, In

Member» pmr^dSriphf^Stock Exchange

108 Bay Street - - TORONTO
Also New York, Philadelphia, Hamilton. 

Private Wlree Connect All Offices

500 Members Standard
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO. 
TORONTO

... 35% ... - 10 dividend notice
Canadian General Electric 

Company, Limited

500 St4.75 • •
25

J.P. BICKELL tee.Bid.

WM.A.LEE&S0N42
25% STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO \session the elec- | 

unpleted and the 
Installed. Mem- 

littee were elect- 
. Vale, Toronto; . 
lound; W. Rich- > 
111 remain in of-v 

H. Hogarth, Of” 
unsay, of Mont- 
111 Nov. 1, (when 
reduced to three 
of Meaford, was

dtV—- «-e thirtieth^
6R Al N-COTTOI-STOCKS
GEO. 0. MERSON & U.

15
Real Betaite and Gteneral Insurance 

Brokers.
50

. 180 ■ 165
52 52 kind* of Insurance written.

Reading ... 85% 86% 84
Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—

Allis. Chal.. 25 25 23 % 24%
Am. Can.... 40% 40% 38% 40

ESS 88'is 8» >™ utm
Am. C. O... 34% ... •• •
aS S." Tr" 110% 110% 108 110
Baldwin ... 68% 68% 56 67%

SSgJSSrefiK Susa
^PREFERENcfr6TÔcKh‘'DÏvJDElND

N„,„ SJK
dividend of ^®®tl",d^ndtn— the thirtieth

^tho]
^ tSSS oPnrthe preference stock of 

the first dfy <* Se ri«e if buslnees

5?‘S7S'nSf,4S“M'”“r'
By order of secretory.
--------„ j August 81. 1917.

92 - AM
Tract Fonde te Loan.14

Mating annual statements,
•tc. • • e ... ............................ ..

Protège, annual statement,
May, 1917 .........................................

Secretary's fee to April 30,/
««...................................................
board*"'8 compen8ation

15 Private3%4 VICTORIA STREET. 
Phone. Main 541 end Park 667.

244.50 *825
. 60 20063 Chartered Accountants.

- 807 LUM8DEN BUILDING
25.00 MINES’ ON THE CURB.

Closing prices

æéxs&iffz:
.. ig 

... 17 

...4.60 

...1.67

2,900 E.R. C. GURlSON & SONS133

100.00 100
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 200 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 18*4

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

500231.47 Established 1889 •
J. P. LANGLEY &. CO.

MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO
Awfiteri AccoiituU and Trustees

Jas. P- Langley. F.^.A.

6,200Supplied by Heron * Co., 4 Oolborne

stroet’ Op. High. Low. CL Sales.
Ml Tel.... m if If 'f ,i

*a |?8 T

o W&. . ” 4* € 4î 
il Û ,8 ,8

Ogilvie 145 145 145 lt»
Penmans ... 70 70

lam 57% 57% 66 67

.•lb-ole nee waa pase- 
khe 164 members 
[e been ldtied in

Beth. Steel. 109% ... •

asr at" 8* 8“ «8 $ SS

Corn Prod.. 29% 29% 28% 29%
Crucible ... 68% 69% 66% 67% 3,220
Distillers .. 24% 26% 24 26% 3,300
Gen. Elec... 149% 149% 147 147
M*Orë: 33^-34 -32% ■&% 6.ÔÔÔ

lssi \atK*T*::. r«2 I? 36% IW |:o|

10 T D ...... 126% 127 123% 126 6,300
-16 Lead ....... 63% 63% 62« 52% Ann

Lico ...... 61% 61% 59% 60% 6,900
245 BS B ..... 106% 106% 103% 105% 43.200

£tmr Pet 91% 92% 91% 91% 8,800
Mtoili t”' 34 34% 33% 34 2.000

I» 11 p 8» »
K;: 2à 46%

Rnhhw 60% 61% 69% 61% 3.000SmeUing’V.; *T 94% 92^ 94 9,600

Steed Fde...> 62 82%
oTsSr: In* lint 109% 109 

do. pref...
ffidCÜ,: 85 a 93 * 94% ,1,800
Va. ahem...
^in^nton 45% ‘45% U '«% 7.6ÔÔ

Iw o f;.... 29% 19% 18% 28% 5,200
Total eales^-892,300.

—. $1,434.89
in reference to the comment that 

^olne exploration .was about $4,000,” 
Would say that anyone not versed in 
tabling woiild naturally think we ijave 
•Pent but j $4,000 on the mine, where
as nu. '“-tement plainly shows we 

. j expended ,$7,061.93, which in- 
lclndei mine exploration, power; super- 

^■Intenaence, supplies, etc.
As this article has caused muçh un- 

ctitkism we trust that you will 
. , .______ — , ■flv6i the matter your immediate at-

ïi”?’ithK ^SflfrtWU cm ond correct your errors. Yours
lied In behalf «I (Wg-ery tru!y| .. j . e

Peterson Lake Silver Cobalt Mining 
Company, Limited,

Per S. G. Forst,
^ Managing

.. tYh* criticism made showed that 
•Boat $4,000 had actually been 
Went in the mine, exclusive of other
incidentals, and that nearly $2,000 had
f«*n paid l.
“ true that

17Dome Extension 
Dome Lake 
Hollinger ■
McIntyre ............
'Vipond .......... • •
West Dome Cons.
Beaver Cons............................... ÏJJ
Buffalo ...................................
Crown Reserve ..................... fS
Kerr Lake .............................. “ Jo
La Rose ...................................
McKinley-Darragh .
Nipissing ...................
Peterson Lake ..... 
Timiskaming ............

18
4.70
1.59 J. Clarke, C.A.’33f officers took 

W. J. Vale, of 
officiating.
i«legates tai * 4ft ^have 
nwood Cemetery, 
the memory ot 
toord, past high 
h chief medical 
:hree years ago.

"31 900
IS17 25 $3635 65

1.60 405 ... •.
26 I8205.65 5
50

Isbell, Plant & Co.
-Z!6462 t8.408.35 40011.... 10

31 2030

USE POLISH TROOPS.
Amsterdam, Aug. 11.—The central 

powers have decided to put P 
troops in the field against the entente, 
according to a despatch from Vlenn 
received here today, the move be™» 
prompted by the vigorous allied at
tacks. _____

SPAIN’S RICE CROP GOOD.

Valencia, Spain, Aug. 80^-Thenoe 
crop in Spain this year Is extra
t^^ycef^ftlB,000 workers to har

vest it. _____

FOE TO Members Standard Stock Exchange
- Kx21

100

Specialists in Mining
Standard Bank Building

60"Vice-Pres. Director.
require X 1

lay World
ALL NEW»- 
;WSBOYS AT

■r
1.600
6,200

294.600
1,400

61 62
A

NEW YORK and CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND B0N^f

801-2 C.P.R. BUILDING Adel. 5407

out for office expenses. It 
-- some ot the office ex- 

had been previously contracted.
’—Ed.]

kz ’’#
Z I500 MONTREAL\ 1 TORONTO \

36% ...
RUBLES AT NEW LOW.

. . ----- Aug. 31__ Rubles fell to â
ww record on the money market to- 
tawles selling down to 17.50.

are advised
iday World

i
*ew. York.

I, y/yits. 1L/t-k>
t

/-) b
v. JL

• -7.; rA t hi
; i'

*

1/» ri<

*
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SILVER STOCKS
due in saver shares. Write ueSilver steedily climbing. Big marke^

” for weekly market letter.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
• (ESTABLISHED 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO, ONT^
Head Office: 41 Bread,St., New York.

“NO PROMOTIONS.”

PRICE OF SILVER ‘
New York, Aug. 81.—Bar silver, 

90% cents per oz.
liondon, Aug. 31.—Bar silver, 

46d per oz.
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Labor Day Sale on Monday Places Before 
You a Programme of Big Opportunities

! J| Remarkably Good Suil
A Blue Twill Worsted $16.5

STS'
HOIW* 

3» KinSIMPSON’S!
r
1

PRO

B

«IFashionable New Fall Coats for misses 
Labor Day Sale Special Monday, $19.7o

If you know values you’ll quickly recognize these coats as si™Pjyu^cloth°coaL "* 
and they are such handsome new models, too. There is aJJ>,, |
with big trench pockets that every young woman wrtl li^ 
velour coat with three tucks on either side of back, fogb W wfne and navy' We 
slit pockets, and convertible collar. Colors brown, f h a/arn
bought these coats to sell at #25.00, but have marked them for rush « Jg./O

selling, as a Labor Day special at —.  ................ — • — * *................ ...» -
Also Misses’ Handsome Plush Coats Priced Low

If your heart i* set on a coat of soft black plush 
this Labor Day special will give you the chance to 
save several dollars on one.

The plush has a thick silky pile, is in good black 
and the coats are lined with reliable “Sol’ satin.
They are cut in full, simple styles, with large 
convertible collars. One day Special QQ

Misses9 Serge Suits La
bor Day Special, $19.75

,
■■. i A.Woven 

Into the Life 
bf the

Community

Men who wish to share in this special offer are advised to f 
ome early for the quantity is limited, and they will sell quick- 

-, ly. Splendidly made suits in the latest 3-button, single-breast- 
'*1 ed conservative models, sizes 36 to 44. Labor 

Day special

| JI
:

>e:l »

$16.59 G\ mYouths’ Long Pant Suits, $7.95.
3 Handsome suits for youths who are putting on their first

long pants’ suits. Made of medium grey, soft finished tweed 
with neat helio stripe patterns. Also in fine dark brown ma
terial. Pinch-hack coats, with patch pockets. Single-breast
ed vest and swagger trousers. Sale special

!AX m
■■:

G4

$7.95
: ■

Stock Clearance of Mens “Arrow” 
Shirts at the Rush Price of $1.59

Have yen ever considered how thor

oughly the Simpson Organization is 

woven into die fife of the community?

Foii .1
Quite a large'Humber of our better grades of “Arrow” shirts have been 

* accumulated by setting aside those that have become soiled on the counters
best “Arrow” shirts

t
11i

of MUTUALThe weaving 
SERVICE—what the community does 

for Simpson’s, and what Simpson’s

or in our windows. These with several hundred of our 
that are odds and broken sizes will be cleared Monday. Bëautiful, up-to-

to 18. Men

ât -■ ,< <) Ir rsj* ■
the-minute patterns, soft and stiff cuffs.. Sizes 1 Wl 
day sale price ...........................................  • • « *............ $1.59Ï

II I does for the 
and the weft!

Iwarp
-They are perfectly tailored and designed in 

attractive new Fall models. Some finished with 
military braid and others with the fashionable 

'"Colors are navy, green.

a*
«X50c, 75c and $1.00 Neckwear

On Sole Monday', at 29c
We bought a factory’s odds and ends of this season’s fashionable neck

wear. They are the correct shapes in the best foulards and Swiss and Italian 
silks. The duplicates of many of these ties are in our regular stocks at OQ- 
50c, 75c and $1.00. Your choice Monday at .................................... * oswv

! mini
onmole plush trimming, 

brown and black, and the serge of a good wear
ing quality. Sizes 14 to 20.. Each suit priced 
away down low. Special for Monday ^29 75

Women’s Silk Skirts, $2.95.
Taffeta or seco silk, in medium shades, with 

hair-line check or novelty colored stripes, shirred 
top and pockets. Assorted sizes. Regu- an QÇ 
1er value, $4.50, special Monday at....

Each

ntnn 
aOm 
read

to come andpeople leave their 
serve, in one way or another, Simp

son’s customers. And there are oftn

tW -

? 5
IMl

I
a hundred thousand of these coant

monf ers served either personafiy or by mail, 
in one day by the Simpson organisa-
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A Record Value in Boys’ Suits, at $3.49
Determined to make our Labor Day Sale in the Boys’ Department 

an event that will be remembered for a long tune by reason of its ex-
w© prepared these two wonder vatofes.

Hand Tailored Suits of 
Splendid Appearance

, , , , 182 suits that will certainly please both mothers
Everÿ suit in this lot is priced less than presen âmj Smart single-breasted styles, with

wholesale cost. The cloths were contracted for pinch-backs, three-piece belts, patch pockets with 
before the waff and made into suits for this sale, flaps and full fitting bloomers. An excellent choice 
The models are snappy Norfolk styles with yoke, of richly woven English and Scotch- tweeds, in 
stitched box pleats to belt, and full cut. lined shades of greys, browns, and dark fancy weaves, 
bloomers. Dark grey and brown tweeds, with Regularly these suits would sell at from $9 00 to 
neck and narrow striped patterns. Heavy weight $1 LOO, but for this sale we have priced the lot 

cloths that will be good and Warm for Fall and to make interesting buying for early customers. 
Winter wear. Sizes 25 to 33. Ages 7 to #Q iQ Sizes 8 to 17 years. Monday sale price, QO 
15 years. Monday sale at . ........................ while they last........................................................................#0.170
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Extraordinary Values in Autumn Millinery
Sale of Beautiful New Felt Sport Hate

t
Our New Fall and Winter Catalegue |E:■]-A

. ceptionnlly big bargains
500 Excellent Suits to Sell 

at $3.49 Each

has just been mailed to all part* ef tbe 
Dominion.

A Sale ef Velvet Shapes en Menday at $1,95
An offering of new black velvet shapes, in large Every new idea in sport hats will be amongst 

and small sizes, and the smaller shapes in this group of gaily colored velour felts. Stylish 
colors as well. The black include tricornes, large small brims, with high crowns, and large sweeping 
dress shapes, rolling or straight brimmed sailors brims so becoming to most women. In the newest 
and many others. Prices on these velvet hats color combinations and also plain shades of pur

ple, green, blue, gold, black and white.
Monday ................... .. ..........................

k protects customers . efre
1 \ beatagainst rising prices for month* to

uagi
'come. We have provided, by con

tracts made many months age, ener-
- dete

« tore
f ! are advancing rapidly. Monday Spe- d»i nr

dal .to • e '• ••«•#,» • » * s t *

140 Handsome Hats at $5.95
All of better quality silk velvet, including black and new Autumn colors. 

Some are sample shapes, worth this price untrimmed, but the lot comprises the 
latest shirred and draped effects trimmed with French novelties of <hC QC 
feather, ribbon, etc. No two'alike. Special, Monday........................

$1.95 and
stocks of catalogued goods, and 

whBe they last you have tbe benefit 
of these very economical prices.
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If yen have net received a catalogue 
send your address on postcard to-day.
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Are These Sale Specials for Monday Morning w
5,000 yards of 27-inch white flannelette, Monday, 10 yards for $1.00. Only 20 yards to each customer. Brussels Rugs, in conventional pattern of fawn, green and bine. Sine 11-3 *12. Monday, $25.00. jj

Seamless Scotch Velvet Rags, in rich tan, green and brown all-over designs, size 10.6 x 12. Monday $39.75. 
Imported Velvet Carpet, in two-tone green. Effective small all-over design. Per yard, $1.65.
A sale of remnants of chintz, muslin, scrim, bungalow net and tapestry on the fourth floor, at half-price.
Great sale of damask table cloths that are soiled or slightly imperfect, three prices, $1.48, $1.95, $2.95.

A great quantity of our 20c quality Irish crash towelling will be on special sale sit 15c per yard.
The Monday Basement Sale of household hardware, chmaware and glassware offers extraordinary bargains.

^ We pay freight or express charges on purchases of $10.00 or over to any station in Ontario.
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IV W6White union wool blankets, size 68 x 86, warm and serviceable. Reduced for Monday, to, per pair, $4.95. 
Our $17.50 all-wool blankets, weight 10 lbe., size 72 x 92 inches, reduced for Monday to, per pair, $12.95. 
White wool and cotton blankets, size 60 x 80 indies, that we usually sell at $5.00 per pair, will be $3.95. 
Sale special in women's fibre silk boot hose, with lisle thread top. Black, white and colors, at 49c.
Wi—«n'« silk gloves in black, white and colors. Seconds of $1.25 and $1.50 gloves, at 98c a pair.
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Men’s black cashmere hose, that are excellent 75c values, will be an important feature, Monday, at 59c. 
Leather hand bags and purses that usually sell at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50, will be on sale at $1.00.
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Special Sale of Women’s New Fall Suits Monday, at $21.75
We could not buy some of these suits from the makers at #21.50 in the usual course of business. They are samples and Various broken 

size lots of new Fall suits, in gabardine, cheviot, broadcloth, velour, worsted, serges? etc., in a «variety of shades, including navy and black.
Sizes 32 to 40. If you want your new suit at a big saving get one of fliese op Monday at

y trjj*
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II $21.75 W
I P*tm-e ***#•• •«* * * * #I Ol/ V siii 360 Fairs Gossard ÆSk'Labor Day SpecialsThe Waist Section Labor Day Sale

Offers Striking Values Of Silks and Dress Goods
Gearing the whole of our remaining stock of 

women’s sport coats made of gabardine, drills and 
jeans, in white with colored effects in plain, spot 
And fancy designs. At least 15 styles for choice 
fil all sizes to 42 bust They were $1.95 A | aa 
to $3.95. Reduced for Monday to ... ,f LUU

Lingerie Blouses at $1.95.
200 superb “Fashion” lingerie blouses, trim

med with exquisite laces and fine embroideries.
Most of them are in sheer white vo3e and organ
die. but there is s select choice of flesh pink, rose 
and orange shades. Every blouse is a gem, which 
will be fully appreciated by all 
Sizes 34 to 44 in the lot The values As AC 
$2.95 and $3.95. Monday ...... . ... .yl»»*!

»
VFront Laced Cor$et$

Regular Price $3.50 a

> - 52,000 dozen yards machine made cotton torch
ons from 2 to 4,/2 inches wide. Specially r
priced At, a yard ................................... .. *3C

boxes of frilling for .......
50c crepe de Chine string ties for 
35c crepe de Chine string ties for

■
rr<
ai

Duchesse Satins and Satin Paillettes, in all newI «
i j5c 6wanted coloring*, grey, cigarette browns, many ^ 

mais and gold tones. Empire and Duma greens, 
taupe, nigger, new navy, etc. Special, a 
yard ...L.......................... ... ... ..

10c Pair, Monday Sale t-
..25c aJ* - : 1

$1.10 Puce *2.25 915c

EX. 1Neckwear600 yards only of G J. Bonnet’s black Duchesse 
Paillettes and chiffon taffetas. Monday. pa 
per yard ............ ,..vl«vv

■■■■■
75 dozen neckwear for women in all the newest 

shapes, newest materials, newest shades, includ
ing black and white. Specially priced

They are fresh goods, rights 
out of stock, made of good 
quality white coutil, with me
dium low bust, and long free 
hip, boned with good quality 
rustless steel, trimmed with 

z ribbon and embroidery^ and 
six hose supporters. Sizes 19 
to 30. Reg. $3.50. sa ap 
Monday special ...

,5 e»“ept phone or mail orders for the 
renewing-:

1,200 Women’s Brassieres. Reg? $1.75. Mon
day special, each

1
d\ Ir «
t]Black Duchesse Dross and Suiting Satins, includ

ing the famed "Imperial" Duchesse. On 
sale at ........................................ ..................

50c q
at$1.95 r

1
$1.50 Laces Monday 48c

18-inch colored embroidered allovers. suitable 
for blouses? yokes, collars and dress trimmings.
Large range of patterns, in color combinations. 
Regularly 85c, $1.00, $1.50 and «''few 
pieces as high as $3.00 a yard. Monday .

1.200 dozen wash laces, including Valenciennes, 
Torchons, Gunys and new filet patterns, suitable 
for trimming blouses, undergarments, fancy work, 1 
etc. Yi inch to 4 inches. Special at, per yard, r~_

....................................... 3c, 4c, 5c, 6c, 8c and 10c

q
' AFrench Georgette Silk Crepes and Crepe ds 

Chines, in all the best selling shades and 
novelty tones, with ivory or black in both Si no 
weaves. Monday at............ ..—, .. .T*»""

Short Ends sf Fancy Sffks, for waisb, skirts and 
trimmings, mostly stripes and brocades.
Reg. $2.50 and $3.50. Monday, per yard

1 i

/
q

n ! ■.
t.new a

■our customers. d
?

■ - a48c
$1.50 /

69cContinuing the sale of Sukieg Cord Velvets, 27 
inches wide. 69c spd 75c values, in the

t *i
: 1,000 Women’s Combinations. Reg. 65c and 

75c. Monday, less than half price, each J.. .25c 
1^00 Tea aprons. Reg. 35c. Monday, 2 for

V i f I best selling shades, at
! r

Serges, in guaranteed shades of navy and black, 
for tailored suits, skirts or for dresses. 52 
inches wide. Soap shrunk. Monday 
per yard.............................. ................. .
Silk and Wool Fabrics, in lovely rich poplin and J 
cord weaves, in a full range of the new Fall 
shades for dresses and suits. 40 inches 
wide. Special, Monday, per yard ...,

25c.
1,000 Women's Nightgowns of cotton crops. 

Reg. $1.50. Monday■ $1.38 88c
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Lawn Handkerchiefs for school girie, 5 for 10c. 
No Phono Orders.

Special!
Diamond

Set
Pendants

$4.95
A special purchase

of an overstock en
ables us to offer 14k
and 10k gold pen
dants set with gen
uine cut diamonds 
and pearls, at this 
most unusual pnee.
They are especially 
desirable, the designs 
being original and 
in the very latent 
styles. A wonderful opportunity to so- 

a beautiful gift at remarkably 
low cost Values $8.00, $10.00td QE 
and $12.00. Monday, each ..

XS

cure

Other Diamonds
During tbe Exhibition each day we 

will offer diamonds at special prices. 
Wh3e these sale prices will be im
portant, the chief point to remember 
about buying diamonds is the 
sity of getting them from a reliable 
store.

neces-

Clearance of Trunks
Waterproof canvas covered trunks with hard

wood slats and heavy brass corners, lock and 
bolts. Some have straps. Monday
special at . $4.49

Fibre Suit Cases
Reinforced corners, strong handle, brass lock 

and catches, have pocket and inside straps. 
Sizes 24 and 26 inches. Monday 
special at............................................... $1.98
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